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John CoPa Hood. 
Thy g l o r y went through four gates, Of f i r e , and 
of earthquake 9 and of wind, and of cold, 
I I Eedras 3,19. 
x 
Thy spirit,independence,let me share, 
Lord of the lionheart and eagle eye* 
Thy step I follow w i t h my bosom bare i 
Uor heed the storm t h a t howls along the sky. 
Deep i n the frozen regions of the north 
A goddess v i o l a t e d brought thee f o r t h c Immortal l i b e r t y * whose look sublime 
Hath bleached the tyrant's cheek i n every varying clime. 
Tobias Smollett,(1721*71h 
I I f I have not been able t o w r i t e w e l l - I have a t 
lea s t w r i t t e n t r u t h f u l l y * using as au t h o r i t i e s those who 
are best informed about the subjects 
Adam (Canon) o f Bremehjfirst h i s t o r i a n 
of Icelandic C h r i s t i a n i t y (c 1100 AD)„ 
ICELANDIC CHUKOT SAGA 
I 
Two years i n Iceland has broupftt the B r i t i s h Garrison 
i n t o close touch w i t h the Church i n that isolated country 
on,the edge of the A r c t i c Circle- whose hishop and pr e s t u r s l ^ 
f r e e l y afforded us the h o s p i t a l i t y of t h e i r cathedral and 
other places of worship 0 We lea r n t , t h a t t h e i r e c c l e s i a s t i c a l f i t t i n g s and ceremonies bear a close resemblance,. to those 
prescribed by the Use of the Church of I n l a n d . Further 
study showed deeper resemblances i n t h e i r Church's early 
Celtic a f f i n i t i e s , i n i t s mediaeval independence, i t s 
post-Reformation r e v i v a l , rationalism and mystic s t r a i n . 
The Lutheran Reformation made a break i n episcopal succes-
sion-but,a8 i n Fngland,continuity i n Faith and worship was 
maintainedo 
No account of the Icelandic Church exists i n English* 
Jon Helgason, Bishop of Iceland 1917-38* has published i n 
Icelandic a valuable though undocumented h i s t o r y of the 
C h r i s t i a n i t y of h i s country (Kristnisaga Islands, 2 vol s . 
"Reykjavik 1925-7)• The only other h i s t o r y i s the imposing 
L a t i n work of Bishop Finnur Jdnsson i n four quarto volumes 
complete t o 1740 ( H i s t o r i a Ecclesiastica Islandiae ^ Copen-
hagen 1772*8),. continued by Bishop Pdtur P<?tursson (1740-
1840), 
Origin a l sources, are markedly r e l i a b l e • An early p r i e s t 
A r i Thorgilsson (1067-^1148) j known as' the Wise, set himself 
to c o l l e c t accurate records of h i s country's origins-which 
are contained i n Islendinga-bdk and K r i s t n i Saga, boih . 
composed about the year 1130, Landnaraabdkj the Book of tlie 
Settlement, compiled about the year llPOj, gives a detailed 
account of the colonization of Iceland (874-930) 0 A l l these records pay special a t t e n t i o n to Christian o r i g i n s and 
development* 
lo The p l u r a l of t h i s word i s prestar, but j u s t as sagas has 
become the anglicised p l u r a l of saga,by reason of our 
f a m i l i a r i t y w i t h those a t t r a c t i v e w r i t i n g s , so wis&h 
'prestur* - our friendship w i t h many of them has 
anglicised the plural.The word'pastors 1 has an un-
Icelandie connotation. 
i i 
E c c l e s i a s t i c a l t r a d i t i o n s are embodied i n the early 
sagas, accounts of bishops and leading churchmen*written 
by authors evidently i n close touch w i t h the periods 
they describeo These Lives were collected and published 
i n two stout volumes by Mollers of Copenhagen i n 1858 
and 1872, a monumental work now out of p r i n t and almost 
impossible to obtains They were presented to me on my 
leaving the country by the l o c a l p r i n t e r s of 'The Mid-
night Sun' (a paper T edited f o r the forces i n Iceland), 
a t y p i c a l gesture of goodwill« 
These accounts carry us to about the mldc'le of the 
x i v t h century, a f t e r which we have, numerous and varied 
Annals* and a succession o f Church and State documents, 
collected I n the t h i r t e e n volumes of the valuable J&iplo-
matarium Island!cum. A f t e r the Reformation, which led to 
a r e v i v a l of i n t e r e s t i n past h i s t o r y and l i t e r a t u r e , a 
remarkably large number of personal records/carefully -
drawn up by a l i t e r a r y nation inspired by the noble 
ambition t o make p l a i n t o p o s t e r i t y t h a t the same fresh 
springs of i n s p i r a t i o n fed the apparent backwater i n 
which they l i v e d as f i l l e d the larger stream which 
flowed past them unconcernedo 
Of the many t r a v e l l e r s ' reports and accounts drawn 
upon f o r d e t a i l s r e f e r r i n g t o the x v i l i t h and x i x t h 
century special mention must be made of the Reverend 
Ebenezer Henderson's d e l i g h t f u l Journal (1813-4).Ammost 
alone o f scribacious v i s i t o r s he, l i k e the present w r i t e r 
appears t o have spent more than a month or two i n summer 
i n the country and to have made contacts i n a l l parts of 
the hospitable i s l a n d e 
This Account of the Church i n Iceland has been 
given the t i t l e of Saga not so much because of the appro-
priateness of the a t t r a c t i v e word ( a d s i t omen), as f o r 
the non-abstract method I t implies of l e t t i n g the story 
i t s e l f delineate the characters o f i t s heroes and the 
p r i n c i p l e s and problems involved• 
This Icelandic Church Sega investigates the traces 
of e a rly C h r i s t i a n i t y i n the island among pre-Settlement 
culdees and early settlers,and describes the m i l i t a n t 
missionary e f f o r t s which led to the o f f i c i a l adoption 
of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n AD 1000, 
I t recounts the development and consolidation o f 
i l l 
the .Church under the f i r s t seven Bishops of Skatlholt 
(1056-1211) and t h e i r contemporaries l i t the northern 
diocese of Hdiar . including the story of Iceland's 
two episcopal saints* St.Jon and St.Thorlafc. 
A survey i s attempted of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l influence 
on education and l e t t e r s and of d i f f i c u l t i e s , which arose 
over the introduction of Canon Law especially i n the 
matter o f Church ownership 0 The independence o f Icelandic churchmanship i n the Middle Ages i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n i t s 
d i f f e r e n t aspects. A description follows of the decadence 
of the Church and nation i n the x i v t h and xvth centuries 
a f t e r , the union with Norway i n 1262 and a v i s i t a t i o n of 
plague and physical disasters; w i t h an.estimate of the 
forces i n moral« s o c i a l s economic and i n t e l l e c t u a l spheres making f o r a reformation. 
After, the Lutheran Reformation was imposed by force 
on apathetic l a i t y , bishops proved the leading men of the 
age which followed i n learning and l e t t e r s . I n a period 
of unusually severe volcanic devastations- followed by 
disease and famine, the mystical side of Lutheran!era 
found expression i n the poems of Hallgrimur Pdtursson 
(ob AD 1674) and the sermons of Bishop Jdn V i d a l i n (6b. 
AD 1720). though i n the next century l a t i t u d i n a r i a n i s i n 
prevailed* I n the 26th century Church and State carried 
i n t o e f f e c t a growing dissociation from Denmark Culminat-
ing i n the Proclaimatioh of Independence on June 17th I941. 
This war has i n t e n s i f i e d the. country's i s o l a t i o n . 
The Icelandic Church i s cut o f f from I t s s i s t e r churches 
on the Continent. I t claims over 983 of the inhabitants 9 but even ed« i t i s a small community o f 130.000 souls . 
under a bishop and109 presturs. administered through 
twenty-one r u r a l deaneries- scattered over an unaccomodat-
ing country f i v e - f oinrfchs the size of Ireland,, 
When the B r i t i s h suddenly appeared i n June 1940 t o 
garrison t h e i r country,Icelandic clergy, regardless, o f 
i v . 
misunderstanding and possible future consequences * 
offered t o us as brethren i n the Faith the h o s p i t a l i t y 
o f t h e i r cathedral and parish churches; and ...thus 
hundreds of our men,'exiles on active seWice,preserved 
a l i n k w i t h t h s i r r e l i g i o n and t h e i r home« For'this 
p r a c t i c a l co-operation we are under an obli g a t i o n t o 
the Church i n Iceland a The B r i t i s h Forces have afforded material protection 
t o the. country? the B r i t i s h Council has helped i t s 
u n i v e r s i t y by sending out a professor and o f f e r i n g 
bursarieso I t would be w e l l i f the Church i n England 
i n i t s sphere could lend a hand» But before we can o f f e r 
any r e a l fellowship, i t i s advisable t o learn something 
of the s p i r i t and achievements of the Icelandic Church* 
I t i s w i t h t h i s end i n view th a t I o f f e r t h i s account, 
w r i t t e n beneath the midnight sun and i n the long sub- ,-: 
a r c t i c nights* 
V 
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\ 
CHAPTER. ONE* 
TRACES OF FARLV CHRISTIANITY.. 
(1) Pre-settlement Culdees. AD.795« 
During a pastoral tour i n the second year o f the 
world war, I was returning i n the trawler "Tordeiiskflld" 
down the east coast of Iceland. We had passed the c l i f f s 
south of Seydisf jf l r d u r i n admiration a t t h e i r b r i l l i a n t 
mineral blues, reds and greens, and i t was growing dusk. 
Before the Northern Lights began t h e i r winter night display* 
a l i t t l e l i g h t shone out from the shore, and the ship's 
captain said 8 " I was expecting t h a t . -It*B Papey. 
I thought i t seemed an unlcelandlc name.and found' 
t h a t i t i s one of the oldest i n the island,having been 
inherited by the o r i g i n a l Norwegian s e t t l e r s i n the ni n t h 
century from e a r l i e r inhabitants e Near i t i s a f j f l r d ' called Papaos and another called Papaf jordur. The gleam 
from Papey lighthouse has h i s t o r i c symbolism* I t marks 
the f i r s t touch o f C h r i s t i a n i t y i n Iceland. 
(a) Unusual f a c i l i t i e s e x i s t f o r determining accurate 
d e t a i l s o f Icelandic C h r i s t i a n i t y from the s t a r t , as an 
early group of Icelandic scholars took pains to set down 
aut h o r i t a t i v e accounts of the orig i n s of Icelandic c i v i l -
i s a t i o n . ,y" 
For t h i s purpose the most valuable Accounts are . 
given i n Islendingabdk* w r i t t e n with^unusual s k i l l and 
accuracy by the p r i e s t A r i * known as hinn Frodi-the Wise;i. 
1. (cl067-114S AD). For d e t a i l s see under 'References' 
ad f i n . 
and Landnajmatodk an annotated L i s t o f Settlers compiled 
i n the t w e l f t h century from the researches of A r t . The 
prologue t o LandnSmahok records a d e f i n i t e t r a d i t i o n 
about the e a r l i e s t inhabitants o f Iceland and connects 
them w i t h Papey and kindred place-names s- "Before the 
country was s e t t l e d by Northmen (i 0e,,Norwegians) those people were there whom the Northmen c a l l Papar. They 
were Ch r i s t i a n men, and people thi n k t h a t they must have 
come from the west o f the sea" ( i o S . the B r i t i s h I s l e s ) , 
"because a f t e r they had gone they found I r i s h books and 
b e l l s and cro s i e r s , and more things by v*/hlch i t might be 
perceived t h a t they were Westmen* These things were 
found i n the east, i n Papey and Papyli. And i t i s also. 
mentioned i n Rnglish books t h a t a t t h a t time there was 
t r a f f i c between the lands." . .• 
The mention I n these records of I r i s h b e l l s , i . e . 
handbells, and s t a f f s , indicates t h a t the Papar belonged 
t o the Columban school, which l a i d great stress on these 
i n s i g n i a . The Icelandic or old Norse word used f o r s t a f f 
i s •bagler' from the o ld I r i s h * bachall ,, 1 L a t i n baculus* possibly suggesting i t i n e r a n t missionaries< , But these 
Papar did not missionlze anybody, and l i v e d probably as 
hermits or culdees. They appear to have l o s t also the 
true Columban courage. I n e a r l i e r days guardians o f the 
in s i g n i a would have defended them w i t h t h e i r l i v e s .rather 
than f l e e i n g and leaving them behind* The reason f o r the 
monks withdrawal i s added i n Islendingabdk. "The Papar 
l e f t because they would not dwell here w i t h heathen men*" 
They knew too w e l l the "fury o f the Northmen"9 bracketed i n our old l i t a n i e s w i t h f i r e and famine; as i t was due 
to devastations on loria and other I r i s h monasteries t h a t 
these Papar had sought, security i n t h i s i s o l a t e d sub-arctic 
i s l a n d . The sequence appears t o has Banes ravage the 
Hebrides; Columban monks take refuge i n Iceland. Nor- ' 
wegians invade the islands (AD 865-80). K e t i l l Platnose 
and other Northmen, driven from Iona and the i s l e s by 
1. L. Gougauds C h r i s t i a n i t y i n C e l t i c lands pp 13lsq. 
Harald Haarfagre * King o f Norway, emigrate t o Iceland, 
from which the I r i s h monks withdraw (AD STOsq.) 
A r i suggests t h a t they f l e d p r e c i p i t a n t l y a t the 
appearance o f the f i r s t s e t t l e r s , who arrived "at the 
time when Ivan Lodbroksson k i l l e d St.Edmund, King o f the 
Angles/ (AD.870)* 
A l l place-names associated w i t h these I r i s h monks 
appear i n the SSE corner o f the country*. There too the 
t r a d i t i o n a l spot, where In-Jolf and H j t t r l e i f $ - t h e f i r s t 
s e t t l e r s , landed « i s commemorated by headlands bearing 
t h e i r nameso Between these h i s t o r i c s i t e s l i e s the a l -
most p r e - h i s t o r i c Kirl£jubaer$ the t r a d i t i o n a l chief mon-
astery of the Papar* A recorded saying o f I n j o l f shovrs 
him to have been a stalwart pagan,, who would not r e a d i l y 
have welcomed I r i s h p r i e s t s , especially a f t e r I r i s h slaves 
had s l a i n h i s comrade H j d r l e i f * I n j o l f pursued these 
slaves to t h e i r refuge i n the islands called a f t e r them, 
Vestmanneyjar, and slew them there * I t would hot. be sur-
p r i s i n g i f the neighbouring I r i s h Paper a t Kirk.jubaer 
hear<3 of t h i s and fled? though t h e i r more d i s t a n t fellow 
countrymen a t Papey and Papyli may not have gone a t once, 
especially as I n j o l f spon afterwards l e f t t o seek a s e t t l e -
ment on the West coast. 
The f a c t t h a t some I r i s h place-names.survived 
the settlement Indicates t h a t I r i s h C hristian occupation 
was not completely o b l i t e r a t e d . These names, preserved 
even by heathen s e t t l e r s , and handed down the ages,remain 
as memorials i n Iceland o f C e l t i c C h r i s t i a n i t y , to which 
much o f the B r i t i s h I s l e s owes i t s c i v i l i s a t i o n * 
(b) The reference i n Landnamabdk to records i n English 
w r i t i n g s i s borne out by passages i n Bede, Adamnan and a 
traveller-monk called D i e t u i i * 
1* Lndbk 1 , 6, 7-8 (0. I * ) i n f * p 10. 
Ultima Thule i s used i n ancient w r i t e r s of 
d i f f e r e n t places« but Bede's mention of Thule "six 
days s a i l i n g north o f B r i t a i n " c l e a r l y applies t o 
Iceland. 1 I n h i s commentary.on 11 Kings 29.9,con« 
cerning the shadow on the d i a l , he gives an Icelandic 
i l l u s t r a t i o n * "The people who dwell , i n the island of 
Th\:de....observe.*« .every summer t h a t the s e t t i n g sun, 
below the earth t o siost observers, i s yet v i s i b l e t o 
them a l l n i g h t . They see him go slowly back from west 
to east....as people o f our own days, who come from 
these parts*, t e l l u s T h e venerable Bede died i n 
AD 735, and h i s statements show t h a t there was i n t e r -
course between B r i t a i n and Iceland a t least 130 years 
before Norsemen s e t t l e d i n the country i n 870. 
Adamnan (ob.AD 704) may take us f u r t h e r back* 
I n h i s l i f e of St.Colu»iba he t e l l s of a prophecy of the 
sain t concerning a hermit Korraakj wh6 made three voyages . 
i n St.Columba's days (521-597) i n order to f i n d a desert-
ed spot i n the ocean (eremeum i n oceano)- possibly the ., 2 Faroes, though, an apt description of Iceland even today." 
D i c t u i l w r i t i n g about AD 825, speaks of islands « 
"now empty o f anchorites on account of p i r a t e Northmen." 
He says t h a t the Faroes had been tenanted by I r i s h f o r a 
centuryo From there they went on t o "Thile, one days j o u r -
ney from the frozen sea." 
A homely touch authenticates D i c t t i i l ! s report* " I t 
i s now t h i r t y years, (he..writes) since I was t o l d by I r i s h 
c l e r i c s who had dwelt i n t h a t island (Thile) from February 
1st to August 18t"(i.e.,75 years before the Norse s e t t l e r s 
arrived) 1 1 t h a t the sun scarcely sets there i n summer and 
even a t midnight always leaves enough l i g h t t o do one'e " 
ordinary business." i.e.a monk's customary .evening work. 
1. De R a t i one tempcrum. 
2; L i f e o f Columba 1,6a 11,42* Gj pp 5-6 ' 
3. Liber de Mensura Orbis Terrae, v i i , 15, 
,6 
The l i g h t i s so.clear a t midnight.that one i s able 
"pediculos de camisia abstrahere tanquam i n praesentla 
s o i l s * " Soldiers of our garrison i n t h i s war would have 
no doubt t h a t t h i s r e f e r s v i v i d l y t o Iceland. 
A l l t h i s evidence makes i t p l a i n t h a t more than a 
century before the s e t t l e r s arrived, Iceland had stray-, 
colonists,. C h r i s t i a n hermits from-Ireland and the Western 
I s l e s of Scotland* who made no attempt a t missionary work 
but f l e d soon a f t e r the coming of the Northmen. 
For a time the hammer of Thor drove put ihe cross 
but a dim l i g h t remained shining i n the darkness .1 
I . - The swastika i s the' modern form o f the sign repre 
senting Thor's hammer« 
1* ( i i ) C h r i s t i a n S e t t l e r s . AD. 395. 
Some h a l f -dozen Norwegian s e t t l e r s i n Iceland, 
coming from the B r i t i s h Isles_, d e f i n i t e l y professed 
C h r i s t i a n i t y - and a few more had been impressed without 
'being persuaded § hut as no C h r i s t i a n p r i e s t s took part 
i n the migration, a f t e r the f i r s t generation C h r i s t i a n i t y 
almost lapsed* . 
(a) Landndmabdk records about 400 names of s e t t l e r s , 
including raany,,from Sodor, west of the s e a i " ( i . e . the 
Hebrides) and from Irel a n d . D i v e r s i t y of opinion e x i s t s 
as to the r e l a t i v e percentages of B r i t i s h , or rather 
British-Norwegian, and purely Scandinavian settlers» 
But i t has been estimated that 400 heads of fam i l i e s 
would mean about lyCOO immigrants, of whom the B r i t i s h 
I s l e s contributed 126. about 12.5 per cent. 1 Probably 
by the end of the Settlement i n AD 930, the comitry 
would have a population of 45,000, of whom some 5,000 
derived from the B r i t i s h I s l e s . s Recent blood-tests 
of the present population support t h i s proportion- and 
a v i s i t o r may notice that about one i n ten Icelanders, 
not the l e a s t handsome, are conspicuously t a l l and have 
black h a i r . 
These hundred*odd s e t t l e r s , though o r i g i n a l l y 
they came from Norway, would have had opportunities of 
coming into contact with C h r i s t i a n i t y , during t h e i r 
v i s i t s to North and E a s t Ireland and the Hebrides, both 
a t t h i s time vigorous centres of C h r i s t i a n i t y , p a r t i c -
u l a r l y of that refreshing' form of i t implanted by S t . 
Columba and h i s d i s c i p l e s . But no C h r i s t i a n teachers 
accompanied them to t h e i r nevj home 9 and they "built there only one or two churches. Landnamab6k gives the names 
of s i x s e t t l e r s , who "men say were baptizeds" ~ K e t i l l 
the Fool,Aud the Deep-minded, 0rlyg the Old, Helgi Bjolan 
Helgi the Lean and JtJrund the C h r i s t i a n , "and most of 
1. 
2. 
Art, by Prof •Gudtnundur Haxmesson i n Rvk University 
Year-Book 1925. 
I s l a n d i c a Vol XX pp 7-12. 
them that came hi t h e r from the west of the sea," which 
probably means the families and r e t a i n e r s of those named* 
We can acid three or four more namee0 
Of leading s e t t l e r s nine appear to have come 
d i r e c t l y from Ireland, and three times that number from 
the Hebrides* Some or them, and almost a l l of t h e i r 
r e t a i n e r s 4 would have been bom and brought up i n those parteo Most of them would have l i v e d there long enough 
to hay© imbibed something of the C h r i s t i a n i t y there im-
planted by St.Columba (ob.AD 597),, 
(b) The most conspicuous C h r i s t i a n family Is' that 
of K e t i l l Flatnosej driven out of lona by King Harald 
(AD 880), whose grandson was nicknamed F i f l s k i the.Fool, 
*because he was a Christian*' 9An account. of h i s descend-, 
ants i s given i n the f i r s t part of the famous final's 
Saga and i n the d e l i g h t f u l Laxdale Saga, both compiled 
no doubt from t r a d i t i o n a l sources about the middle of the 
13th century 0 
His daughter Aud, the Deep-minded, a great lady, 
came to Iceland i n AD S95j a f t e r the death of her husband. 
Olaf the White, King of Dublin. With twenty retain e r s and 
many slaves she s e t t l e d i n the North-West on the shores ' 
of BreidafJbVdur (Hroadfirth), which .became one of the 
e a r l i e s t centres of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n iceian& 8 "She made an oratory i n KroGshdlar,where she had crosses set up, 
for' she was baptized and of the true f a i t h . " 1 Her • 
struggle with the sorceress Gulbra t y p i f i e s the contest 
between C h r i s t i a n i t y and heathendom,, Aud l i v e d to a great 
age, and. died sittissg i n her state chairV having dressed 
h e r s e l f i n her robes for the occasion* she i s said to 
have been buried as a chieftainess., or rather as a chief, 
her body being l a i d to r e s t , as she had d i r e c t e d p i n a ship below high-water mark, for she would not l i e i n un-
hallowed ground 9 since she was a baptized woman,, 2 
i ; Lndbk I I , 14,8. (0.1.)-
2 0 l 0 O o 111,15,13§ LaXtt S e v l i , 
3. 0l«f jryqj. S. lT.Sr~C>. 
8 o , 
Afterwards her kinsmen turned Krosshdlar into a High 
Placej and offered s a c r i f i c e s there, for they reverted 
to paganism, presumably i n the absence of C h r i s t i a n 
p r i e s t s and.teachers* 
Another connection of the.family, 0rlig the Old, 
K e t i l l *e nephew, had also been brought tip i n the Hebrides 
under a bishop c a l l e d Patrick, who sent him to Iceland 
with timber for building a church,-a gold coin ( g o l l * . 
pening), sn iron b e l l , a plenariura-and' consecrated 
earth to put under the comer poets to serve instead of 
consecration. The bishop told him to land where three 
promontories could be seen from the sea with a f j o r d 
between each of them, and to build a church there, dedi-
cating i t to St,Coluraba, While looking for the spot, 
0 r l i g wintered i n a bay i n the north-west.j which he 
named Patreksfjfirdur^ after, h i s foster-father. V i t h h i s 
wife c a l l e d Help (Hjalp) and h i s sons 0rlyg eventually s e t t l e d 
at Kjaljar'nes under fttbBs^a at the top of Faxaf jbrd* There 
he set up h i s church and dedicated i t to St.Columba, but 
he proved so fervent and i l l - i n s t r u c t e d a d i s c i p l e of the 
apostle of Northern B r i t a i n that he appears to have wor-
shipped the s a i n t instead of Christ,,2 He cannot have made 
much use of h i s plenariumi 
However t h i s church, though apparently i t had no 
p r i e s t * i s said to have preserved an old gospel bobk,written 
i n C e l t i c characters,, no doubt the pienarium, which was 
probably treated as a cathac 01? mascot* 
Hardby t h i s s o l i t a r y C h r i s t i a n outpost a t K j a l j a -
rnes stood a heathen temple or hof* dedicated to Thbr,with 
i t s s a c r i f i c i a l stone,on which bodies were broken a f t e r be-
ing condemned at the adjacent C i r c l e of Judgement (Domhri*. 
ngur), a miniature Stonehenge, Here one of the largest • 
l o c a l things or moots assembled before the general Parliament 
(Al*thing) was established a t T h i n g v e l l i r i n AD 930. 3 
1, (raissale) plenariura, i 0e 0complete, as issued to mission-ary p r i e s t s occasionally i n the 9th century, general i n 
the l O t h o Used of the complete book of gospels given by 
King Atherstane to Canterbury Cathedral, 
2, Lndbk I ^ , l 0 B p Patrick does not appear i n the incomplete catalogue of bps of Sodor (South Isbi,e,Hebrides) & Man, 
3, See note on Pagan S a c r i f i c e s i n f p 16, Islendingabdk 3s 
G r e t t i r ' s S.10| Eyrbyggja S 0 4, 
9» 
# r l y g f s sans, though uribaptized. also put t h e i r 
t r u s t i n Columbkillea But they owe t h e i r mention i n t h i s 
e a r l y h i s t o r y c h i e f l y to the f a c t that they were ancestors 
of Thorlak,; Bishop of" Skdlholt when the work was compiled* 
I t ' states also that Helgi the Lean was the ancestor of 
K e t i l l . T h o r l a k ^ northern colleague t who together were the pairons of. the hooks I t i s hot surprising too to learn 
that Helgi Bjolan ( i n I r i s h 0 Beolan) Aucl *s brother^ was the ancestor of Jon the Saint* K e i i l l ' s predecessor a t 
Hdlarbl 
Names are given of other notable Ch r i s t i a n s who 
came' from Ireland s JSruhdj niclaiamed i n d e risioh the 
Christiana, who, though surroiancled by pagans t "steadfastly kept h i s f a i t h u n t i l the day of h i s d e a t h % and became 
the f i r s t of Icelandic, hermits* His nephew Asolf Alokik 
i s said to have been such a s t r i c t Christiian that he would 
not f r a t e r n i s e with heathen men; He s e t t l e d a t Holt under 
K y j a f e l l with eleven followers? which suggests that except . 
for h i s temperament ^ he came as a missionary,,. VJhen his' 
companions diedj Asolf was driven away;to I r a - I r i s h . r i v e r 9 Which owes i t s name to him* The suspicions roused by s o l i t a r y 
C h ristians i n t h i s period are shtjwn i n the alanri of h i s 
neighbours a t h i s unaccountable powers as a fisheraan,which 
caused him once more to move on and s e t t l e f i n a l l y hear, h i s 
uncle a t Holm i n Aleranes^ where" he l i v e d as ah. ahchorite *2 
After h i s death a church was erected over h i s c e l l a t Holm » . 
and dedicated to St„Columba9 though l a t e r on Asolf was venerated as a s a i n t , and the dedication changed to St«Asolf • 
These examples show that the dis t a n t i s o l a t e d country 
of Iceland should be added to the noble r o l l of lands i h 
North-West Europe which f i r s t learnt C h r i s t i a n i t y through 
the d i s c i p l e s of St,Coiumba» But the seed sown withered 
away untended leaving but a mellowing memory,, 
l o For Helgi and h i s connections, see Viga Glum's Saga 9 • Trans !£,Head$ and Ljosvetninga S» 
2 0 Lndbk 1 9 79 3-6v» 
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(c ) Tribute must be paid to those lonely Christians, 
who maintained t h e i r f a i t h with no outward r e l i g i o u s supp-
ort surrounded by unsympathetic neighbours i n a harsh new 
land. 
Definite believers were, few, but there was a 
large number of h a l f - C h r i s t i a n s , perhaps more dangerous 
to believers than stalwart pagans, who i n an age of trans-
i t i o n treated C h r i s t i a n i t y as a form of paganism. For • 
instance, Aud the Deep-minded set up her crosses as i f 
they were heathen, p i l l a r s . Prayers made before them were 
vague, as we. can'see from the recorded aspirations of Glum, 
who embraced C h r i s t i a n i t y i n h i s old age;- "Good ever be 
with the olds Good ever, "be with the young." 1 Some 
favoured a measure of the new r e l i g i o n without breaking 
with the past, as Aud's brother-in-law, Helgl the Lean, 
son of an I r i s h princess,. Raferta, who called h i s new home 
Kristne s , "and yet on voyages, i n bad stresses and i n a l l 
things he most cared for, he c a l l e d on Thbr*-" 2 Others 
had -abandoned Thor* but professed to t r u s t in their'own 
r i g h t arm. Witness the lament of the f i r s t , s e t t l e r Xnjolf 
over h i s companion H j o r l e i f j s l a i n by h i s I r i s h slaves s-
"Such must ever be the fate of a man who refuses to s a c r i -
f i c e to the gods." 3 I n j o i f ' s grandson* Thorkell the Law-
man or Speaker j was c a r r i e d out from h i s death-bed into 
the sunshine j and commended himself to the God who inade the 
sun. Moreover* - "he'lived as cleanly ae any C h r i s t i a n . " We 
read of another Thorj who* i n spite of h i s name, (always 
a favourite i n Iceland) refused with h i s eon H a l l to offer 
s a c r i f i c e , and r e l i e d on h i s own might; and of Asgar$ v/ho 
gave up s a c r i f i c e s of h i s own free w i l l * 4 
Some s e t t l e r s paid respect to the s p i r i t s of 
t h e i r strange new country, good and i l l . T r o l l s who l i v e d 
i n rocky haunts and wrought mischief on their neighbours? 
berserks, who possessed men so that they ran amok? and i n 
l a t e r ages, ghosts of the departed v/ho 'walked a f t e r * 
( b u r i a l ) j and a f f l i c t e d a l l that they deemed to have wronged 
them - these r e l i c s of an older r e l i g i o n proved inveterate 
opponents of the missionaries and p r i e s t s of the new* 
t 
lo Lndbk 2,f,5. 
2; l . c i 111,14,3. . 
3. I . e . 1*6,7? E.H. p 2448 cp Laxdale S.xl (of K-jartan); 
4b Lndbk 111,4,48 1V,3,21* As - one of the ancient gods* 
11.. 
Some ideas of Scandinavian paganism acted as a 
bridge to C h r i s t i a n i t y . The Viking Cross a t Goofortih 
(c 1000 AD) displays Vidar with hie booted foot rending 
the dragon's Jaw, together with C h r i s t on the Cross exemp-
l i f y i n g the same p r i n c i p l e . S i m i l a r l y Viking coins of 
Northumbria show the hammer of Thor alongside the Cross 
of Chriot (AD P76«d54* ) , an example of h i s t o r i c a l trans-
i t i o n . This i s the conflate r e l i g i o n of Helgi the Lean 
which could have been quickened into a f u l l C h r i s t i a n i t y 
by opportunities of in s t r u c t i o n and worship. 
But f o r over a century no such f a c i l i t i e s followed • 
the s e t t l e r s i n Iceland. I t i s therefore not surprising 
to read i n the l a s t sentence, of Landnamabttk that such 
C h r i s t i a n i t y as the s e t t l e r s brought with them soon died 
away and "the land reverted to heathendom for a hundred 
( *120) years." 1 • . 
This i s a geuerai statement. The l i g h t of C h r i s t -
i a n i t y did not quite go out. I n the second missionary 
attempt a century l a t e r * when Thangbrand came to Kirk-
jubaer i n the south-east 'Side', he found l i v i n g there 
Swart, son of AsbjSm, son of Thor s t e i n , son of K e t i l l 
the Pool, who had " a l l of them been Christians from 
father to son.'I K e t i l l had taken over the settlement 
from I r i s h C h r i s t i a n s a f t e r an abortive attempt of a 
pagan s e t t l e r to do so, "because the heathen might not 
dwell there." 
Later the place became a. nunnery, and i s now a 
church and prestur's farm-house^ - the oldest C h r i s t -
ian inhabited s i t e i n the country, though the only v e s t -
ige of mediaeval days remaining, i n addition to the name, 
i s a b a s a l t memorial stone with an undecipherable i n s c r i p -
t i o n ^ nevertheless Kirkjuhaar provides a remarkable 
instance of s p i r i t u a l succession from the dawn of I c e -
landic h i s t o r y . 
I * The duo-decimal system used up to modem days i n 
Iceland, (and some parts of Sweden) i s said to have' 
come from Babylon. The long or great hundred * 120. 
. Cp hundredweight » 112 l b s , USA « 100 l b s . So English 
farmers i n s a l e s of cheese et c . , give 100 l b •* 112^ , 
l i t t l e hundred, 120 great hundred^Mallet's Northern 
A n t i q u i t i e s , ed. Bp Percy p 219-20 
2. prests-setur. 3. SH. p.237* 
l i ( i l l ) F i ^ s t ' TJlssionary E f f o r t s . . 
Thorvald Kodransson and Bishop Fridek AD,931-4. 
The f i r s t attempt to preach the gospel i n 
Iceland should he credited to Thorvald Kodransson, the 
f a r - f a r e r , f r i e n d of Sweyn Fork-heard- King of Norway, a 
nohle Icelandic v i k i n g who accompanied Sweyn on hie rav-
aging expeditions to the B r i t i s h I s l e s and ameliorated 
h i s excesses. Afterwards he t r a v e l l e d to Saxony, and 
was converted and baptised there by Bishop' FrldreklThe 
young v i k i n g then persuaded the bishop to return to I c e -
land with him to evangelise h i s own folk, who had loved 
him l i t t l e rmd treated hira badly. The V i c i s s i t u d e s of 
t h i s enterprise were picturesque!?/ described 800 years 
l a t e r , i n Thorvald*s Saga, translated from the L a t i n l i f e 
written by the erudite nbnk C4unnlaug^Cob.AD 1&18.) 
For four years these pioneer missionaries' ( to 
use the words of the saga) " f a r e d . a l l round Iceland to 
preach the word of Ood , r(Faro t h e i r vida tiita I sland a t 
boda Gufls ord). They met with considerable opposition 
but made* a number of converts i n the north. Some men 
abandoned heathen s a c r i f i c e s , already becoming unpopular, 
but would not give up t h e i r sacred p i l l a r s . At l e a s t 
three churches'were b u i l t j a t As, Hawkgill and Holt, 
end p r i e s t s ar>pointed to serve, these. But a f t e r four 
•'"earSjThorvald and h i s bishop were driven out. 
(a) The missionaries arrived i n Iceland i n AD 981, 
and s e t up a farm a t Laek^amot i n the north-west, an 
e a r l y C h r i s t i a n centre. The story of the conversion 
of Yhorvald'e father Kodran i l l u s t r a t e s the d i f f i c u l t y 
of C h r i s t i a n missionary work, the ' i r r a t i o n a l i t y of the 
appeal made* and the apparent lack of instruction for 
converts, "On a c e r t a i n high season^ vfoen Bishop Fridrek 
and h i s cle r k s were celebrating the f e s t i v a l service^ 
Kodr&i stood near, more from c u r i o s i t y than sympathy* 
But when he heard the sound of. the b e l l s * and the c l e a r 
singing of the c l e r k s ; when he savoiired the sweet smell 
of the incense and. saw the a s s i s t a n t s clothed i n white 
robes with bright coverings and the bishop i n splendid 
vestments, and the f a i r white tapers shining with stickle 
1, Kurtzs Church H i s t , 93,5 questions h i s episcopate. 
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brightness a l l aroundf then these things made a great 
appeal to him, and he catne to h i s son Thorvald and said 
"Nov; 1 have seen and somewhat considered the service you 
offer to your God* I t seems to me,» your God r e j o i c e s i n 
that l i g h t which our gods dread* This man whom you c a l l 
your bishop, i s your spaemah, because you learn from him 
those things you offer us, on behalf of your God, I too 
have a prophet of my own who i s of much use to me* He 
guards my c a t t l e and warns me what I must do, and of what 
I must bewareo Therefore I put great t r u s t i n him*" 
Then Thorvaid who did the speaking as the bishop 
did not know Ic e l a n d i c , p itted the weakness Of h i s prophet 
the bishop against h i s father's strong spaeman,premiaihg 
that the bishop would use "the strength of God the Creator, 
who l i v e s i n eternal l i g h t and fetches to His glory a l l who 
believe i n Him and serve Him ^ L t h f u l l y o " 1 
At t h i s the bishop exorcised the heathen s p i r i t 
from i t s rocky haunt; and a f t e r that Kodran the bond! was 
baptized with Jdrngerda, h i s wife* 
(b) However h i s son Orm would not l e t himself be baptiz 
ed a t that time, nor would he accept prime-signing, so he 
had to leave h i s family, for i n those days heathen and 
Chri s t i a n s would hot mix either s o c i a l l y or for business* 
Some pagans for t h i s reason were prime-signed - a kind of 
christening rather than f u l l baptism, that i n most cases 
was not further followed up. but provided a passport for 
s o c i a l intercourse, a foot i n each camp 0 2 
Orm was baptized twenty years l a t e r , as the outcome 
of a s t r i k i n g incident, while the adoption of C h r i s t i a n i t y 
was being p u b l i c a l l y considered, A great band of pagans 
assembled and agreed to offer some men as human s a c r i f i c e s 
to the gods to avert the l o s s of t h e i r r e l i g i o n . 
1* Homiliu-bdk I n trod 0 Frldrek Paasche p*8* 2. E g l l ' s S* 36* 
14. 
' Ch r i s t i a n s then met and decided to outbid the . 
heathen* Whereas pagans were prepared to throw t h e i r 
weakest meii over the c l i f f s * the Chri s t i a n s c a l l e d for 
the two best of theip adherents from each Quarter to 
offer themselves as l i v i n g s a c r i f i c e s , a v i c t o r y g i f t of 
t h e i r l i v e s to C h r i s t . Leading representatives immediately 
volunteered from a l l d i s t r i c t s except the western Quarter* 
which only produced one. "Then up spake Ornts I f my brother 
Thorvald had been i n .the country, there would be no gap 
there* But I am willing, to f i l l i t , i f you w i l l have me." 
They consented* and he was a t once baptized. 
( c ) Bishop Fridrek prime-signed one of the great chiefs 
of the north- Thorvald son of Baedwar the Sage, who ("some 
say") was afterwards "baptized i n England« from which he 
brought timber to build a church on h i s farmstead a& As. 
That i n e f f e c t i v e oppositionwes erased i s indicated by a story of 
Guxmlaug's that attempts to bum down the church a t As 
were frustrated I n a miraculous manner0 The more r e l i a b l e Kristni-Saga adds a p r a c t i c a l testimonys "This church 
was b u i l t sixteen years before C h r i s t i a n i t y wae made Law 
i n Iceland (i.e.984 AD) g and i t was standing when Botolf was bishop of Hdlar (2238*1246), although i t had only been 
repaired with a thatching of turves," - a homely practice 
which has las t e d to t h i s day. 
Thorvald *e father-in-law Olaf b u i l t a church on 
h i s homestead a t Hawkgill, for vMch Thorvald gave the wood. 
Converts diverted t h e i r temple tax to the upkeep of t h i s 
building* so that heathen p r i e s t s were roused to opposition. 
The Saga derives the name HaWkgili from two berserks 
of that name, who challenged the bishop to an ordeal of 
walking through f i r e . Pridrek got the better of them, 
by sprinkling the f i r e with holy water and passing over 
i t i n f u l l robes and a mitre; whereas the berserks,biting 
the. edges of t h e i r shields, y e l l i n g and brandishing t h e i r 
swords, f e l l dead, ftunnlaug i s c a r e f u l to add that he got 
t h i s story from Glum a veracious man, who heard i t from 
Araorr, son of Amdis, a cousin of Thorvald. 
15 b. 
Another t r a d i t i o n a l derivation i s connected with 
the church a t Holt near Wanagardur, and Manafoss near 
Bvinavata,, Bishop Fridrek baptized an anchorite c a l l e d 
lianaj who became renowned for h i s devotion and benev-
olence and, l i k e other notable e a r l y converts, was nick-
named "The Christian,!' His abnormal s k i l l at.obtaining 
salmon below the fose» which afterwards bore h i s name, 
averted a famine, so that the l o c a l f i s h i n g r i g h t s were 
vested i n Holt church„ I n t h i s remote spot traces of 
an anchorite's c e l l could be seen i n Guimlaug'e day with 
the remains of a tun c a l l e d Managardur, constructed 
by the hermit for h i s one cow.1 
(d) Opposition from heathen spaeraan or sooth-sayere 
and p r i e s t s did not stop the promotion of. missionary work, 
for Thoryald and the bishop evangelised from place to place. 
But when Thorvald preached a t the Al-thing 9 the centre of national'government and r e l i g i o n , such opposition was: 
revoked that two skalds or state poets.made scurrilous 
verses against the missionaries. Matters were thus brought 
to a head, for Thorvald who had won fame as a gentle v i k i n g 
proved a v i n d i c t i v e C h r i s t i a n and slew two skalds; so that 
he was outlawed a INren the patient bishop was attaeked,and 
he too had to leave the country. 
. Fridrek returned to Saxony and died there,leaving 
a reputation for s a i n t l l n e s s . Thorvald a t f i r s t engaged 
i n merchant expeditions*' then he v i s i t e d t h e Holy Land and t Constantinople ( c a l l e d by old Icelandic w r i t e r s Mckle« 
garth), and f i n a l l y s e t t l e d i n Russia, where he i s reputed \ 
to have b u i l t a monastery on the Dneiper. 
I t cannot be. maintained that t h i s mission showed 
many signs of success. I n a tolerant people i t had rather 
provoked than allayed antagonism. But a t l e a s t the c h a l l -
enge of C h r i s t i a n i t y had been thrown down. The cautious 
and conservative Icelanders a t l a s t were faced with, the need 
for personal consideration i n the matter, the ground was 
prepared for further e f f o r t s , and in.the northern fashion 
when the time came for the question io be s e t t l e d one way 
or the other^ having i n d i v i d u a l l y expressed t h e i r opposition 
the whole community voted for the adoption of the New F a i t h . 
1. Thorvaldsvidforla S. 8. tun = fenced meadow-land. 
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NOTE on HTTMN SACRIFICE IN ICELAND. 
Evidence i s scanty except for topographical 
indications, a few stones and place-names, and some 
sub-contemporary h i s t o r i c a l references, e s p e c i a l l y those 
i n the r e l i a b l e Landndmabdk - "Book of the Settlement" 
(c!150 AD), and K r i s t n i Saga based on the researches 
of the accurate A r i Thorgileson (C1130). 
Kore traces of pagan temples are found i n Iceland 
than i n the r e s t of Scandinavia, because the island's 
lack of wood led to the use of large rough stones, some of 
which remain i n s i t u . Hof as a place-name, denoting a 
heathen temple, e x i s t s i n a l l four Quarters, probably 
indicating the c h i e f centres of heathendom, planted by 
the e a r l y s e t t l e r s (870-930)8-
1. Hofstadir, i n the W* b u i l t by H a l l a s e t t l e r 
(Lndbk 19-)o'The Armals for 1320 record a court held here? 
presumably the s e t t l e r s ' court near t h e i r tempi© lasted 
u n t i l C h r i s t i a n times. 
2» Hof a t NE corner c oh a mound, s i t e of an exc-eptionally large h a l l of Broddi Thoresson. Tradition held 
that the strong wooden door of the church there had been 
taken over from the temple. ( K r i s t n l Saga, App. 4,2) 
3. Hbfstadir, hear Myvatn i n Norths excavated 
1908. Considerable remains of stone foundations indicate 
that pagan temples i h Iceland were modelled oh I r i s h 
churches, f a m i l i a r to many s e t t l e r s . whd8 though Norweg-ian, came v i a Ireland and the Hebrides. ( G j . p 31h with 
r e f . ) 
4. Hof , a t SE comer, on top of the cone-shaped 
Godaborg, a f o o t h i l l of the gigantic Oraefajdkuli| a 
large square stone of s a c r i f i c e s t r a d i t i o n a l l y human s a c r i f i c e o (Hendersons Journal 1814/5, p207.) Giid-God, 
god* pagan deity, godi- c h i e f t a i n - p r l e s t 0 5 a H e l g a f e l l , on Thdrshes i n MV the 'holy h i l l * dedicated to Thor by the s e t t l e r Thorolf. godi from Moster 
i n Norway vfho brought the wood of h i s old temple with 
him. Helgafell was kept sacred from trespass Of man or 
beast or any defilement. No one was allowed even to gaze 
a t i t with unwashed face. Here was a court, Thbrsnesthlng, 
and a hof with 'ThOr's Stone', on which men destined for 
s a c r i f i c e were broken. Here too was a doomring(dom*hringr), 
17* 
" i n which men are condemned as victims*" • a miniature 
Stonehenge. 
(Lndbk l l j l 0 n l * 4 s Eyrbyggja SS'4 sq. FoH« p 336-9$ 
Burton, Ultima Thule 11 $ pl04.) 
6, Kjalarnes a t head of Faxafjtfrdf hof dedicated 
"by Thorstein godi, with blood-hog (Bidt-kelda). Here 
was an important court i n which several neighbouring 
godar united-, u n t i l the general; Al«thing was established 
i n 930 a t Thingv e i l i r * 
(Lndbk l j 9 | Islendingabflk 3; G r e t t i r ' s S. 10*) 
I t i s evident that most godords or Clans estab-
l i s h e d a hof and a thing. Some had s a c r i f i c i a l stones. 
The Courts i n f l i c t e d punishments, usually f i n e s ' or out-
lawry. But some of the criminals i n e a r l y days were sent-
enced to death a t a tiling, and executed or s a c r i f i c e d to 
propitiate the of fended : deity. Thi*ee methods are i n d i c -
atedLi they were broken on the stone ( 5 ) . suffocated i n 
the marsh/ ( 6 ) , or thrown over a c l i f f ( 4 ) . 
( K r i s t n i S 2? PiJ.liPpSl-Sb) 
At the epoch-making Althing i n the yeas? lOOOj 
when C h r i s t i a n i t y was adopted, some pagans .wished to t r y 
to avert that'event by making hitman s a c r i f i c e s V Leading 
Chrietianfl retorted that whereas pagans only offered maimed 
and aged persons i n s a c r i f i c e $ they-v/er©^ ready to offer 
to l i v e f o r C h r i s t * We may conclude that such a practice 
was not then unthinkable. Such s a c r i f i c e s would be akin' 
to the exposure of infants which continued for some years 
a f t e r the adoption of C^rlstianity«' Prpra the C h r i s t i a n 
taunt we i n f e r that the practice was half-hearted? and the 
way was pointed from the external to the inward s a c r i f i c e . 
( K r i s t h i S 8,7.) - , , 
Old r e l i g i o u s r i t e s are described i n Eyrbygg^a 
Saga1, Viga-Glum's Saga and VatnsdaeXa Saga. These s t o r i e s , 
though cdnroittefi to writing more than a-cehtui'y a f t e r 
the period concerned, embodied tr a d i t i o n s handed down 
by word'of mouth. The f i c t i o n a l Kjalnesssga. with i t s 
story that Bill destroyed the temple with i t s human s a c r i -
f i c e s t y p i f i e s the v i c t o r y of C h r i s t i a n i t y . v 
I S * , 
That s a c r i f i c e of a humait being as a" great prayer 
or bribe to the d e i t y was practised up to the X l l century 
i n Scandinavia i s c l e a r from notices i n sub-conterrrporary 
records* Adam of Bremen gives v i v i d descriptions of such 
s a c r i f i c e s a t Upsala i n Sweden and a t Master (Maeren) i n 
Iforway. Such blood offerings were forbidden by King Inge 
Stenkilsson, an unpopular course which led to h i s abdication. 
King Aun or Tina of Sweden s a c r i f i c e d h i s nine sons to Odin 
" i n order to be granted a long l i f e . " 1 Icelandic Annals 
record a v i c t o r y of Hslfcoh* E a r l of Norway,; over the hither*. . 
to invincibleL jomsvikinge obtained "at the great price of 
the s a c r i f i c e of h i s eleven«year«old son to Odin*" Hakon 
i s c a l l e d elsev/here i n the Annals 'Bidt^Hakon • or 'BlAt-
J a r l * i the sacrifice!* .arid l a t e r the ' E v i l J a r l % so i t 
appears that t h i s action wae&not usual and brought him not-
o r i e t y . 2 « 
Odin i n Iceland never became a popular c u l t . tt 
S a c r i f i c e s of human brings there seem to have been penal 
and not prppitiary. As the country's learned antiquarianArgrim 
states i n 1609$ ,rsometimes men were s a c r i f i c e d a t the Bldt-
kelda of Kjalarnes and a t Thorsthing" (hear H e l g a f e l l ) | 11 
"where the stone kept i t s dark s t a i n for many ages." King 
Olaf Tryggvaeon did h i s beet to stamp out such barbaric 
worship, which had had a long and painful history, as i s 
shown by the story 6fJ Jephthah's da?Aghter i n Judges X I . 
We read of i t i n Heimskrlngla as l a t e as 1021 when "a great 
blood-offering at Mostor.toofc place i n midwinter ;',,5but by 
then, even in. the long dark nights of the north, men'were 
learning to associate that season,, not with the f i e r c e 
powers of darkness,'but with the b i r t h of C h r i s t , come to 
reveal the saeredness of a l l human personality. 
1. Ynglinga'S. 25,in Sriorri Sturluson's Heimskringla. 
2i Olaf Tiryg. S. 42,50. -do- ' 
3. I . e . 168-9. I n gen. cp» C.JoA.Oppermanns Eng.Mission-
a r i e s i n Sweden and Finland vpp 16-24. Lend. 1937. 
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CHAPTER TOO 
ICELAND ADOPTS CHRISTIANITY, 
( i ) Olaf .King of Norway r takes action.(996*9)«, 
The conversion of Iceland to C h r i s t i a n i t y was 
c h i e f l y due to the i n i t i a t i v e and compelling enterprise 
of Olaf Tryggvason, King of Noway (c995-1000 AD), and 
was completed i n three stages8- (a) Kjartan's abortive 
l a y commission followed by S t e f n i r ' s negative e f f o r t , 
(b) Thangbrand's aggressive campaign, and ( c ) the 
persuasion of the Althing by the c h i e f s ' Glzur and H j a l t i , 
(a) Olaf Tryggvason emerges from romance as a v i k i n g 
of commanding presence, crowning h i s adventures by 
C h r i s t i a n and i s s a i d to have been confined by Alphege, 
Bishop of Winchester. Consequently he pledged himself 
never again to war against B r i t a i n . He determined, how-
ever, .to regain the throne of h i s fathers i n Norway,and 
there became a v i k i n g on behalf of Christ."No man durst 
gainsay'him, and a l l the land was christened wheresoever 
he came." 1 
Iceland next became Olaf's s p e c i a l i n t e r e s t , for . 
many leading Icelanders used to v i s i t h i s country as a 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n for high status i n t h e i r own land. The 
education of young chief t a i n s was not considered complete 
u n t i l they had 'fared overseas *« On t h e i r return they 
brought back timber for building and fine raiment, gave 
an account of t h e i r t r a v e l s and, as i t were, came of age. 
They acquired merit i f they had been received a t the 
Norwegian court, and s t i l l more sO i f they had been made 
hirdmen or liegemen of the king.To embrace h i s new 
r e l i g i o n might therefore be accounted a degree i n 
continental c i v i l i s a t i o n s , 
This i s w e l l brought out i n a t a l e that must have 
been recounted often i n the long dark Ice l a n d i c 
winters u n t i l i t became woven for a l l time i n many sagas 6 
1. Olaf S. Trygg. 79, (Vj2Heimskringla). Kl#$£$#3,suggests 
that Olaf's C h r i s t i a n campaign i n Northern lands was 
advocated by Alphege5 Otajf1 wbe ba^38e&j.i%Jr|\& &V'ly Is. 
c4>. ct. -ACUM*\ of JB/-eiHft*t, M 3^-5. 
\ 
so. 
I t I l l u s t r a t e s the next stage i n the story of Icelandic 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
I n theyear 995 Kjartan, noble Icelandic grandson 
of an I r i s h king, fared overseas to Norway-with ten high-
born companions. They found that King Olaf "was ordering 
a change of f a i t h i n h i s country, and that the people 
took to i t most unequally". Several Icelanders of high 
standing were waiting to s a i l home, but the king would 
not l e t them go, because they refused to accept the new 
F a i t h that he was preaching* Kjartan and h i s friends joined 
t h e i r fellow countrymen a t Mdaros, and bound themselves 
not to be baptized. However Kjartan- a great athlete, was 
won over by the s k i l l and charm of the king, who beat 
him a t a swimming match i n the Mid, and he f i n a l l y succ-
umbed to Olaf's preaching and the Michaelmas serv i c e s . On 
the day that Kjar tan l a i d aside h i s baptismal robes he 
became a bird or liegeman of the king, who then sent him 
back to h i s country "to bring men to C h r i s t i a n i t y by force 
or by expedients«" Not u n t i l a l l Iceland became C h r i s t i a n 
would he l e t the hostages go. The king gave Kjartan a 
Jewelled sword as a parting g i f t , and l a i d on him a charge 
to keep h i s f a i t h w e i l 0 
I n spite of an apparent lack of instruction we 
are told that Kjartan observed Lent, being the f i r s t man 
i n Iceland to do so. But h i s new f a i t h , though i t inspired 
him to build a fine church, did not much a f f e c t h i s manner 
of l i f e . He s t i l l took personal vengeance on h i s private 
enemies, f o r which the king's sword proved u s e f u l . l 
(b) As foreseen by King Olaf, other leading Icelanders 
as w e l l as h i s r e t a i n e r s , followed the axample of t h e i r 
popular young c h i e f t a i n Kjartan and were baptized, .Their 
preparation would be even l e s s thorough than h i s own,and 
t h e i r practices l e s s changed. 
A notorious example of the unconverted baptized 
pa#an.appears i n the sagas i n the person of Hallfred 
Ottarson, one of Olaf's hostages. Like other reluctant 
converts, he made i t a condition of h i s baptism that he 
should become the king's hirdraan. Then he used h i s pos-
i t i o n as licence for committing acts of violence and even 
1. Olaf S.Trygg. 88? K r i s t n l . S . 6,3-4} Laxdale S. 40* 
manslaughter. As we have seen, oven.Christian mission-
a r i e s could not keep themselves from these v i k i n g outrages. 
But Hallfred stooped to unlcelandic v i c e . To get even with 
a c h i e f t a i n enemy G r i s , he assaulted h i s wife. Later he 
became Olaf's p r i n c i p a l court-skald or poet-laureate,say- -
ing; "what yon taught me i s not wore poetic th.an my poetry""1. 
At the death of the king i n b a t t l e i n the autumn of the 
year 1000, he composed a sincere lament of l o f t y tone, 
which suggests that Hallfred could have had great i n f -
luence, i f he had been as l o y a l and devoted a h i r d of 
C h r i s t as he was of Olaf * He died i n 1007 and was buried 
i n lona. by the side of Macbeth. Kijartatt did not do much* 
except i n d i r e c t l y , to forward C h r i s t i a n i t y i n Iceland*, But 
King Olaf's aggressive championship was beginning to t e l l . 
We read of a great t r a v e l l e r Thorer., son of Skeggi who had 
a merchantman he b u i l t blessed by Bishop Sigbrd the mighty, 
Olaf's' court bishop, and afterwards was himself baptized, 
IiandnaJnabdk probably records t h i s incident because door-
posts tviade of ship's beams told the weather U n t i l the 
days of Bishop Brand . (1163-4202) i . e * u n t i l shortly before 
the Settler's. Book was compiled. 
King Oi&f was not lacking i n determination or 
resources. He followed up the commission t6 Kjartan by 
sending a p r i e s t S t e f n i r Thorgillsoiij a great grandson 
of B|6lanj one of the K e t l l l clan, pioneers of C h r i s t i a n -
i t y i n the country, ia©st of whom subsequently lapsed. 
S t e f n i r , an Icelander/ by b i r t h , accompanied Olaf on 
h i s campaign on B r i t a i n and afterwards was baptized and 
ordained, i n Denmark 6 He went to Iceland i n 996 tilth a bbdyr 
guard of nine r e t a i n e r s and journeyed north and south, 
preaching with vigour. Since he evoked no response he 
wrecked temples and burnt i d o l s , which'grossly offended 
the Icelandic p r i n c i p l e s of t o l e r a t i o n . As S t e f n i r 
sheltered under the aegis of h i s cMeftain-connectione 
a t K j a i j a m e s , the AI-thing passed a law making C h r i s t i a n i t y 
Fraenda^siste, ( a family disgrace), putting the onus of 
proeecution on the offender's r e l a t i v e s . Consequently 
St e f n i r was banished and returned to ITorway, 
1, cp W.A.Craigies Icelandic Sagas pp 48-9* 
He then, joined the missionary Thoi 4vald the Far-farer 
and t r a v e l l e d v/ith him to Constantinople returning 
to Denmark* where he lampooned F a r l Sigvald and was 
put to death„ 
(c) S t e f n i r T s negative e f f o r t was followed by the 
m i l i t a n t mission of Thangbrandl* Olaf 's German court 
p r i e s t , a passionate ungovernable man$ "great i n growth 
and mighty i n strength"* 3 Thangbrand had f l e d from , 
. Denmark because he had s l a i n i n a duel a wan wanting an 
I r i s h ,slave»girlv whom he "bought with s i l v e r given him "by King Olaf i n exchange for a s h i e l d emblazoned with a 
c r u c i f i x B The saga t e l l s how the sh i e l d had "been pres-ented to Thaiigbrand by the Archbishop of Canterbury with 
the words a "Thou a r t to a l l intents and purposes a knight 
so I give thee a shielde The c r u c i f i x marks thy p r i e s t s 
hood;" Olaf appointed Thasigl^rand as p r i e s t of Mooter i n 
Norway, where he squandered the church funds and turned 
pirate to replenish them,-. Soon a f t e r S t e f n i r returned 
to Iceland i n AD .997* the king. suratnoned Thangferand and 
told him he could have no robber i n h i s service.Thang* 
brand begged to be sent on some hard errand? so the 
king sent him to Iceland to make the land Christian* 
.1 The Icelanders' experience of missionaries had 
prejudiced them against C h r i s t i a n i t y - but a c h i e f t a i n 
Hall-of-the-Side,impressed' on Michaelmas day by-a ser-
mon on the glory of St. Michael^* l e t Thangbrand*e 
party winter i n h i s tun, and was baptized with a l l h i s 
household i n h i s own beck Throtta 4 oh Saturday before 
^s>Rter* I n suiamer 'Thangbrand who was , rcle\'er of speech", 
rode with H a l l to the Thing and } ,dauntlesely pleaded 
Hod's errand before the a s s e m b l y S o that he bap*. 
tisefi many* including prominent ohieftains afterwards, 
to become leaders of the Ice l a n d i c Churehs among them 
Gizur thf> White, and h i s son-in-law H j a l t i Skeggjason, 
H i l l d the Old and ! J j d l l of Dergthorshvoll* noble hero 
of the roost famous of a l l sagas, Who had.long been per-
eusxted of the superiority of the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h over 
paganism. Another H a l l (of Haukadal) was baptized i n 
1. Heimskringla^GSrf^a.;. Laxdale S.4l$ K r i s t n i S.Sea.etc 
2. Olaf *s S. Tryg, rSft,2tltf. 
3. Homliiu-bdk p 8, 
23. 
999 When he was three years old. He was destined to 
grow up to be the friend and counsellor of the f i r s t 
bishops of Skdlholt, and h i s remarkable memory to a 
very old age was a great help to A r i the Wise i n comp-
i l a t i o n s of the e a r l y h i s t o r y of the country. 
Once again pagan poets went into action against 
the spread of C h r i s t i a n i t y . Some of t h e i r h o s t i l e rhymes 
are preserved i n K r i e t n i Saga, but today do not seem to 
be worthy of a t t e n t i o n 
One skdld s a i d , "Drive away the foul blasphemer 
of the gods". Another, " I w i l l not take the f l y that 
Thangbrand cast8 , ,o For t h i s kind of i n s u l t the r u t h l e s s 
Thangbrand and h i s a s s i s t a n t p r i e s t Godleif k i l l e d two 
poetso Then another skdld sung, "Roodbearer slew a skdld 
with a s w o r d A more subtle attack was made by Steinvor, 
a temple p r i e s t e s s , who owned and served a pagan temple* 
She collected the temple t o l l and would have natural app-
rehension of the l o s s of her accustomed dues* She asked 
Thangbrand i f be had heard that C h r i s t dared not accept 
a duel to which Thor had challenged him„ Thangbrand re p l i e d 
"T have heard that Thor would be nothing but mould and 
ashes i f God wished, him not to l i v e " . As S i r Richard 
Burton saysj "Thor died hard because he was e s s e n t i a l l y 
an Icelander, blunt and hot*headed« of few words and many 
blows«" Odin had l i t t l e influence i n Iceland, and has 
l e f t few. traces j but Thor remained popular I n formations 
of C h r i s t i a n names, and the Icelandic week continued to 
begin on Thursday evening,,! 
Thangbrand t r a v e l l e d over most of the I s l a n d , 
preaching, fighting and baptizing. But he was disapp-
ointed with h i s reception, and i n the "summer of 999 went 
back to Norway i n h i s ship Ironbasket. On h i s report 
that there was no hope of Iceland accepting C h r i s t i a n * 
i t y j King Olaf took steps to punish the Icelanders he 
retained i n h i s country. 
1. T*.F„Burtoh« TJltima Thule 1 pp 94, 150. Of men 1® 
C h r i s t i a n names i n 1856, Jdn s 1/5, Thor and derive 
a t i v e s 1/10. The commonest female name was Gudrun, 
a f t e r the heroine of Laxdale Saga. 
»M or U." 8 Jon or Gudrun. 
, That 'summer there were- great debates oh r e l i g -
ion atJthe Al«thingj where the newly baptized c h i e f t a i n 
H j a l t i 1 r e t a l i a t e d on the pagan skdlds by r e c i t i n g a 
poem on the Law-hill c a l l i n g Odin and F r e y j a d i r t y 
names« At t h i s Funolf, the pagan high p r i e s t 9 n a t u r a l l y sued him for blasphemy} but H ^ a l t i was popular and the 
powers of heathendom were waning, so that only with 
d i f f i c u l t y co?ild hie obtain a convictionj and then l $ j a l t i 
was outlawed for three years* He s e t out for Norway 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y accompanied by Gizur the White, They put 
the problem before the king i n a more hopeful l i g h t than 
Thangbrand had done, and stayed h i s hand i n the matter 
of r e p r i s a l s against t h e i r fellow-countrymen- binding 
themselves to bring i t about that C h r i s t i a n i t y would 
succeed i n Iceland» 
Thue the f i n a l stage was reached i n Iceland's , 
acceptance of the F a i t J v 
1« His name suggests a connection with -the Shetlands, 
,* SholtOo 
11 • ( i i ) StoJohn. Baptist *s Day fADolOOO t t 
Giaur and H-Jalti s a i l e d home ea r l y i n the 
memorable year 1000 i n order to a r r i v e i n time for the 
Al-thing. King .Olaf had sent an impressive company of 
p r i e s t s headed by one Thormod* They cam© and r a l l i e d , 
t h e i r party a t Vellankatla, Northeast of Thingvallavatn 
Where they were Joined by fellow C h r i s t i a n s from a l l 
over th© country» So they made a goodly array as they . 
rode round the lake to the Assembly at T h i n g v s l l i f * At 
sight of them the heathen c h i e f t a i n s rushed to arms 
t with t h e i r followers,, and a c o n f l i c t i n the sacred enclosure was avoided with d i f f i c u l t y ^ I t was a prom-
i s i n g sign that leading men who were not Christians 
strove to prevent c i v i l war. 
Next day2 Sunday June 23rd 9 Thormod and s i x p r i e s t s celebrated mass...and then the whole C h r i s t i a n 
congregation headed by the p r i e s t s i n vestments and 
two large crosses went i n procession to the LtJgberg, 
This was a C h r i s t i a n counterpart of the ancient l e g a l 
midsummer procession from the heathen temple to the 
Law-rock (L8gbergi8ganga) 0 The crowds were, much imp-ressed by the incense and by the crosses, one of which 
had been made s i g n i f i c a n t l y the «lsi« of King Olaf*, and 
the other the s i z e of H J a l t l i who was l e g a l l y an outlaw* 
By now C h r i s t i a n i t y had been adopted i n a l l 
northern countries, and Icelanders who had tr a v e l l e d were 
fam i l i a r with i t s tenets* • I n t h e i r own^  country since 
930, when the new Al-thingwas established, some godar of 
leading c h i e f t a i n s had become s u f f i c i e n t l y i d e n t i f i e d 
with the new F a i t h to remain outside the state organis-
ation* Already the number of godar professing C h r i s t -
i a n i t y had Increased to nine, nearly a quarter of the 
whole actual parliament, and they had King Olaf a c t i v e l y 
a t t h e i r back ready to make r e p r i s a l s on the hostages he 
held, Including Svarting,son of the heathen high p r i e s t 
ftunolf, and three other young chieftains*-* C h r i s t i a n 
chiefs refused to Join An heathen s a c r i f i c e s , so the 
constitution i t s e l f was i n danger. The nine chose 
Hall-of*the»Side as t h e i r own Ldgs8gumadr$ Lawman or 
Speaker 9 and threatened to s e t up a separate T-hinge 
Gizur and R j a l t i addressed..the Assembly and 
explained t h e i r mission i n a harangue "surprisingly 
brave and telling*' and made c l e a r that King Olnf. was 
supporting them* This courageous action was followed 
by awed silence and no heathen dared reply. C h r i s t i a n ^ 
i t y had shown i t s e l f aggressive and paganism became 
passive, Then each side started to outlaw the other, 
when a strange Interruption occurredo A man ran up and 
shouteds "F i r e has broken out of the earth near Olfue 
and i s over-running the homestead of Thorodd the (great 
heathen) godi," People said "I7o wonder J the gods are 
wroth a t the speeches we. have Jus t heard",-# But Snorri 
the leading heathen godi asked t "The% what mad© the 
gods angry when the lava on which we are standing was 
pouring out?11« ! 
After that../the Assembly broke TTPb I t had become c l e a r how things were shaping, so Hail-6f-the*Sid<*. made 
a masterly decision,, He approached the I*awman9 a pagan p r i e s t c a l l e d Thorgeiri and engaged him a t a fee to put 
the C h r i s t i a n case i n whatever judgement he should pron-
ounce o Then Thorgeir returned to h i s booth for a night 
and a day, and covering h i s head with h i s robe meditated 
i n silence on the momentous issue• During t h i s time the 
heathen held a meeting and agreed to offer human s a c r i f -
i c e s to avert C h r i s t i a n i t y a counsel of despair*. The 
Chri s t i a n s countered by a c a l l for volunteers to offer 
themselves as a l i v i n g s a c r i f i c e to C h r i s t * " Next evening 
June 24th, Thorgeir emerged to announce h i s c r i t i c a l f i n d -
ing* Today we can stand on the Rock $ from which he address-ed the Assembly and the crowd, and imagine the proceedings 0 
1; Heimekrirtgla, tranSolSrling Monsen n*187. 
2 0 K r i s t n i S* 8«7» . . . 
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Drawn up beneath him on the slope ''down, tip the r i v e r 
stood the t h i r t y c h i e f t a i n s of the old order and the 
nine adherents of the new* oach backed by t h e i r armed 
ret a i n e r s spoiling for a f i g h t .Behind him beneath 
the precipice thronged the women and children i n much 
trepidation as to the outcome* The slanting rays of 
the sub*arctic snhj i n the heavens there a l l that night* 
would be shining over the lake* touching the stern back-
ground of volcanic mountains v/ith gracious colours 0 
Thorgeir mounted the Law-rock and urged on the 
people the f o l l y of breaking the peace of their' country 
by dividing into parties,, which could only sweep away 
a l l they held dear.."Let us avoid extremes, and take a 
middle courses l e t us a l l have one law and one f a i t h " 
( E l n log ok einn s l d ) . 
• The Assembly agreed and eorataitted: the decision 
to him. Then he made the memorable pronouncement that from 
henceforth the o f f i c i a l r e l i g i o n of Iceland was to be 
C h r i s t i a n . A l l neople were to be baptized a t the e a r l i e s t 
opportunity? but private worship of heathen d e i t i e s was 
not forbidden,, and some pagan customs were a i l owed to 
remain. Rating of hOrsevflesh and even the ebtposure 
of infants were permitted.! 
T h u s c i v i l War was avoided$ the constitution 
was preserved, and by mutijal concessions, c h i e f l y on 
the part of the heathen, the new r e l i g i o n was peace-
f u l l y established. ; 
A l l the heathen appear to have been baptized 
before they reached home*, THingvallavatii i s a cold 
lake, being fed by deep i c y waters emerging along 
sunless r i f t s fromi g l a c i a l mountains. However* over 
the -eastern ridge l i e s Laugavatn, a lake of hot springs, 
and most of the people preferred to be baptized i n i t s warm 
waters as they went hoine. The Westerners under the i n f -
luence of Snorri the godi were baptized i n t h e i r own ' 
warm springs i n Reykjadal, afterwards c a l l e d Kroelaug. 
1. Islendinga S. 7} R r i s t n i S. 11. 
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Some might say that a c e r t a i n tepidity has marked 
the C h r i s t i a n i t y of the nation ever since? others that 
the incident i l l u s t r a t e s i t s p r a c t i c a l common .sense'* 
H j a l t i was witness to the baptism of the hoathen 
high p r i e s t Runolf* h i s former enemy* and could not 
r e s i s t ' a dig, a t him? "JTow" he sald^. "we'll teach the' 
old p r i e s t how to mumble the s a l t " , * The success of 
the C h r i s t i a n challenge to heathendom owed a great deal 
to H a i t i ' s wit^ wisdom and courage $ more to the out-
standing character of Gizur and perhaps, most to fear of. 
, King. Olaf *2 
The C h r i s t i a n v i c t o r y was externally complete $but 
the heart of the people had barely been touched* I t now 
remained to t r a i n the h a s t i l y acquired converts, organise 
t h e i r churchmanship and i n s t r u c t them i n worship and 
character* And there were remarkably few people i n 
Iceland a t the time capable of doing t h i s * so that the 
momentous decision of the Althing was hot followed up 
for some years* 
1. 
2* 
At baptism the candidate a f t e r being signed with 
the sign of the cross was given consecrated saife* 
Bogi Th. Melsteds Islendlnga 8* 111, p 11 0 
11, ( i i i ) Strengthening the Stakea* 
(AY Church Building. 
I t must he put to the c r e d i t of the national 
Assembly of Iceland that s i x years a f t e r i t s adoption 
of C h r i s t i a n i t y $ i t o f f i c i a l l y abolished d u e l l i n g . 1 
This proclaimed an .Ideal which might,have saved the 
country from breaking up through c i v i l war* 
But i t s . government^ l i k e the abortive League of Nations., 
which i n a s n a i l way i t resembled, had no executive 
power. Private feuds dimlnishedj as /the sagas show, but 
chie f t a i n s began to enlarge t h e i r domains, and these 
aggressions f i n a l l y led to a c o n f l i c t of clans as b i t t e r 
,and deadly as any which darken the pages of Scottish 
history. 
A. few years l a t e r one of the most far-r,eaching : 
of e a r l y family feuds developed to such an extent' that 
the protagonist on one sic]©, the wise C h r i s t i a n c h i e f t a i n . 
R j d l v was burnt i n h i s house with h i s familys and the renercussions of t h i s calamity broke up the Althing i t -
s e l f the following year' in.battle i n the sacred enclosure. 
C l e a r l y the turbulent I c e l a n d i c nature, as hard and erup-
ti v e as the country of i t s adoption^ had not been tamed. 
With t h e i r baptism, the- people had not put <iff the old Thor. 
(a) Nothing much i n f a c t was done to promote C h r i s t i a n 
order and worship i n Iceland u n t i l the second Olaf-after-
wards c a l l e d the Saint $ became. King of Norway i n 1016*3 
He found i n h i s own country that alrabst a l l the C h r i s t -
i a n i t y that hie namesake had forced on i t twenty years 
before had not unnaturally lapsed. Those that remained 
C h r i s t i a n were merely so i n name. Much the same must 
have occurred i n Iceland, which had few p r i e s t s and 
places of worship^ and apparently not any teachers. 
Nevertheless the seed had been sown a t l a s t * though 
the ground was stony and many b r i a r s grew strongly. 
1. Bogi Tho Melsteds Islendinga Saga pp 1S2-186; S i r 
Geo. Mackenzie} Travels i n It p.39o The l a s t l e g a l 
duel (holmganga - fought oh an i s l e t ) was one be-
tween Gunlaug Crmstitnga and Hrafn 0nundarson over 
Helga the Beautiful-. ' • - • -
2. Njal's S. x x v l i , cxxxv,Tr.G.W.Da«ent. 
3 . S. of.O.Haraldsson the Saint. 1 1 1 , 1 3 3 . 
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King Olaf persuaded Skaptl Thorbddsson, the 
vigorous Lawman, who succeeded Thorgeir 9 to complete the adoption of C h r i s t i a n i t y "by r e p e l l i n g any recogni-
t i o n of pagan pr a c t i c e s . As a reward for t h i s compliance, 
the.king sent timber and a great b e l l for a church to be 
erected a t T h i n g v e l l i r - Parliament F i e l d s . 
. This building was burnt down a hundred years l a t e r , 
but i t has.been provided with successors down to the present 
day. A T i t t l e church *. the o r i g i n a l cannot have , been much 
smaller$ occupies the same site; by the rivor' bank after a 
wishing w e l l * overlooking the a^ltikresse'ef-'-'^o^l. and 
facing the .Law-rdek«, Olaf's church a t Tliingvfellir prob-
ably replaced the heathen tenple.. 
(b) This r o y a l benefaction gave an impetus to. church-
building i n Iceland;j ; which had been, sparse and spasmodic even i n the early' days of C h r i s t i a n conversions;,, and l a t e r ' 
had almost lapsed* S e t t l e r s * foundations, such as K j a l -
jarnee, Kawkgill and Holm, had probably vanished before ' -: the a r r i v a l of the f i r s t missionaries,. who l e f t few 
churches, (As, Holt etc«,). Snorri the great godi, a f t e r 
h i s conversion, built,churches a t Helgafell and Tongue« •, 
where he was buried i n ,1031. Some say he also helped m 
the, second church a t Helgafell which Gudruft b u i l t * ! 
Snorri *s relatives S t y r r erected a church a t Kraun (Lava), 
and Thoro&d the Taxiapnger had one b u i l t a t h i s homestead 
a t Froda "as soon as the Chris tian**maicing moot was over*"2 
Sagas speak of other churches 1at Knapstadir, V e l l i f ^ "Raud-
aleykar and a few other s i t e s 0 According to Runolf Palksson a X l l t h century priest« quoted i n Bjarnar Saga* Bjdrn the 
skald or poet, who diea i n 1024, composed a eulogy to St. 
Thomas the Apostle, and dedicated a Church to him presum-
ably i n Hi tarda! where he l i v e d , destined l i k e Helgafell 
to become a monastic centre. 
1, O o l . 11 p 135 0 J^byggJa Saga 48 and Collingwood and Ste'fanssons 
Pilgrimage to Sagasteads of T» pp 61*9 * 
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A church was b u i l t a t Bbrg i n the West by Thor-
s t e i n , son of the great vikin g and poet F g i l * Here in, 
AD.1003 the murdered Kjartan, Olaf's convert, was buried. 
TTls body was ca r r i e d many miles as there was no church 
near h i s home* At the time the church had j u s t been 
consecrated probably by a v i s i t i n g bishop,, Bernard of 
Saxony, and was s t i l l hung i n white. Up to the l a s t 
century t r a v e l l e r s have been shown a t Borg church a 
half-obliterated runic i n s c r i p t i o n commemorating "the 
brave Kjartan 1' .1 
Somewhat l a t e r the most famous church of early 
C h r i s t i a n days was b u i l t a t Helgafell i n the north-west 
by Gisdrun, one of t h e i r most famous women, who had Kjartan 
s l a i n * I t was b u i l t soon a f t e r the adoption of C h r i s t i a n -
i t y , f o r her father was buried there i n 1019* The ea r l y 
s e t t l e r Thorwolf f i r s t established Helgafell as a sacred 
mountain dedicated to Thor. - a place of. judgment and 
prayer., and a sanctuary where ho man or beast might be 
s l a i n . 2 The fame of I t s subsequent monastic learning 
probably, inspired the story i n the Laxflale Saga (c 1250AD) 
about the dying pagan c h i e f t a i n who asked that h i s body 
might be l a i d to r e s t on the "holy h i l l : for that w i l l be 
the greatest place about t h i s countryside, for often have 
I seen a l i g h t burning there*" 
Here Gudrun i n her old age, having been four 
times married, l i v e d as a nun or a r e c l u s e . "She was the 
f i r s t woman i n Iceland to know the P s a l t e r by heart, and 
accompanied by her grand-dai^ghter Herdis would spend long 
hours a t night saying her prayers i n the church she b u i l t " 
Gudrun (e church was r e b u i l t i n the next generation 
by her. son G e l l i r " i n a s t a t e l y fashion", and l i k e so many 
of these wooden structures was destroyed by f i r e . I t s 
successor a hundred years l a t e r became a monastic centre, 
and a church stande there today*! 
1. Laxdale S. 11(Hooker i n 1809 Journal I p , I x x x i l } 
Miss Oswald,By F e l l * Fjord p 183. 1882. 
2. Syrbyggja 4, 11 & 28, Lndbk*ll 10* 2* 
3. Laxdale S. lsrxvl* 
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The c h i e f , Gizur the White,' "who came with 
C h r i s t i a n i t y to Iceland" "built on h i s homestead at 
Skdlholt, on the BVitd twenty miles S.E.of Thingvelli*% „ 
a church soon to become the mother church of Iceland* 
About the year 1030 Oxi son Of H j a l t i , the other 
C h r i s t i a n protagonist * b u i l t a church a t Hdlar reputed to 
be the l a r g e s t church i n the country* I t had a wooden 
roof (trethak) covered with lead, and i t was w e l l furn-
ished* " t h i s church was burnt with a l l i t s f i t t i n g s by 
the secret judgement of God."i I t s successor became the 
cathedral of the north* 
( c ) I n pre-Christian days c h i e f t a i n s had b u i l t temples 
on t h e i r estates and had acted as p r i e s t s themselves. Some 
of them l i k e Snorri attained eminence over a wide area 
by t h e i r second sight* They were prophets as w e l l as 
p r i e s t s , and indeed i n t h e i r l i t t l e goderds or clans 
petty kings*. 
Some of these 'temples were converted into C h r i s t * 
ian places of worship* Other , e a r l y churches were b u i l t 
by chi e f t a i n s and enclosed within the t u r f walls protect-
ing t h e i r farmsteads which also contained labourers' 
bothies (buthir) and a "tun," the valuable cultivated 
meadow. Vfe can see such homesteads, s t i l l i n outlying 
.parts of the north. The arrangement and the name 'tun* 
underlie our ancient towns* Adam of Bremen's strangely 
expressed- observations "Icelanders have t h e i r mountains 
for towns" probably means they make t h e i r 'tuns' on 
r i s i n g ground* 2 Chieftains are said to have been encour-
aged to build chizrches for more than t h e i r immediate 
c i r c l e i*e„, larger than urivate chapels, by the promise 
that each could admit into heaven as many as hie church 
would hold, 3 
1* Jdnsoaga 9.1. 
2, Adam of Bremen .Hist.Feci.IV, 35, .ed.G.Waitz. 3* ^yrbyggjasaga 51,53*. , . 
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The godar were owners of the temples they 
erected or inherited and, when C h r i s t i a n churches were 
s i m i l a r l y h u i l t j the founders claimed them as part of , 
t h e i r e s t a t e ^ e s p e c i a l l y as,they were expected to main* 
t a i n them* This matter of ownership of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
"buildings became a most vexatious question argued be-
tween church and c h i e f t a i n s for many generations« 
11. ( i l l ) Strengthening the Stakes» 
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tb) The Ministry and People. 
King Olaf Haraldsson took more def i n i t e steps 
for consolidating the infant Church by providing v i s i t * 
ing bishops, whose names were given to the h i s t o r i a n 
A r i by T e i t j the son of the f i r s t native bishop. We 
note that almost a l l of them came from the B r i t i s h 
I s l e s . l I n spite of t h i s provision there was as yet 
no e c c l e s i a s t i c a l organisation. 
(a) Bishop Bernard Vildradsson, c a l l e d the book-
learned, spent f i v e years i n Iceland (1016*21). He 
i s said to have been English by b i r t h and to have been 
brought to Norway by King Olaf as h i s Court Bishop. 
Nothing i s stated of what he did while he was i n I c e -
land, though h i s nickname suggests that he owned, and 
used, a t l e a s t a small l i b r a r y and impressed that f a c t , 
probably by i n s t r u c t i o n , on the people. We may hope 
that he ordained p r i e s t s and consecrated churches. 
Pour years l a t e r a Norwegian bishop Kol came 
over. He stayed with H a l l of Haukadal, a p i l l a r of the 
e a r l y I c e l a n d i c Church- who was baptized twenty years 
before by Thangbrand. Kol. died four years a f t e r h i s 
a r r i v a l , and was buried a t Skdlholt, the nearest church 
to Haukadalo "He was the f i r s t bishop to be buried i n 
Iceland and gave the church a t SksTholt a prestige which 
i t never l o s t " . 2 This f a c t no doubt contributed to i t s 
subsequent elevation to be the f i r s t cathedral i n the 
country. 
Iceland appears to have been without a bishop for 
f i v e years u n t i l Rudolf arrived, banished from Norway. He 
was a r e l a t i v e of Duke Richard of Normandy and had been 
brought over by King Olaf i n 1015. He should be given 
the c r e d i t of establishing a t Bae i n BorgarfjBrd Iceland's 
f i r s t monastery- where he l i v e d for nineteen years with 
other monks3,and must have trained and ordained men for 
1. Hv.3; islendingabdk 3. 
2. Hv. B.Sj 1, <?5.. . 
3. Lndbk. 1, 16. 
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the priesthood. He r e t i r e d to England i n 1050 f. v/hen 
he was made Abbot of the monastery of Abingdon by h i s kinsman 
Edward - the Confessor^ and died i n 1052.*: 
During Budolf's period i n Iceland, Bishop Henry 
came from the Orkneys for two years, followed by Bishop 
Jdhj who remained four years. The early account of the 
bishops c a l l e d Himgrvaka^ cautiously adds8 "Some men 
hold i t for true that Jdn afterwards fared to Vihiasia 
( i . e . America, discovered by an Icelandic s e t t l e r i n 
AD.1000) and there turned many men to C h r i s t i a n i t y - and 
that i n the end he fared through martyrdom t© God." 
Adam of, Bremen makes the more probable statement that 
t h i s sincere and God-fearing missionary was martyred 
by the Vandals.2 
, " Bernard, known as "the Saxon" was the most not-
able, and longest resident of the s i x bishops, who for ;, twenty years trained the infant Church, of Iceland, u n t i l 
i t produced i t s own bishop and established a c e r t a i n 
measure of law and order. He stayed a t Vatnsdal i n the 
North-West and afterwards became Bishop of S e l j a * o f f 
Bergen i n Norway. No account appears of the a c t i v i t i e s of 
them* but of Bishop Bernard, Hungrvaka quaintly records 
i n the a l l i t e r a t i o n beloved of Icelandic writers8 "He 
hallowed many things, churches and chime©, bridges and 
bums, woods and watersi j buildings and b e l l s . These 
things are held to have brightened the l u s t r e of h i s 
honour." Bishops for many centuries acted as bridge-
builders. The t r e e s j always scanty and small i n Iceland, 
were blessed when t h e i r timber was used for house-building 
or churches. Hivers w i l l have been "prayed-over" not only on 
account of the ever-prevalent danger i n crossing them, 
but also i n order to help the salmon-fishing, and by . 
waters holy wells may be indicated. V7e note also h i s 
consecration of churches* Rocks were blessed because 
by that means t r o l l s were thought to be exorcised. 
1. Hist*Mon.Abingdon«1Rolls Series 1, 463-4* 
Bruce Dickens on St.Olave i n Saga Bk of v i k i n g Soc.Xll, 
2 p 5.6n* . 
2« P.J..1, p 87„ For Vinland see G.H.Gathorne-Hardy: 
The Norse Discoverers or America, London 1922. 
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(b) Bishops would have been required for the purpose 
of ordaining p r i e s t s , f or the supply of ministers was a 
problem of those e a r l y days. 1?yrbyggjaeaga, which pays 
c a r e f u l attention to the development of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n 
Iceland, sadly records that "there were no p r i e s t s to 
say the hours a t the churches even though they were ^ 
b u i l t , f or there were few i n the country a t the time." 1 
Some chi e f t a i n s hired untrained p r i e s t s as an i n f e r i o r 
kind of private chaplain. Such p r i e s t s were regarded 
as so much a part of the household, that i f they ran away 
any one who f a i l e d to return them to t h e i r master was out-
lawed *2 They cannot have had any moral status or shown 
leadership, i 
Some church-building chiefs were ordained to look 
a f t e r t h e i r own churches following the custom of heathen 
, godar. This custom l i k e a l l great ideals had i t s own , 
dangers. But t£ led to a higher standard of education 
among the ch i e f s of Iceland i n the 12th century than 
was found a t the time i n any other country i n Europe* 
I t produced some outstanding leaders of the nation, 
such as A r l , the f i r s t h i s t o r i a n of hie country, (1067-
1148). and Saemund the Wise (1066-1133). but for many 
p r i e s t - c h i e f s t h e i r priesthood had l i t t l e influence on 
t h e i r l i v e s , and so had l i t t l e influence on the l i v e s 
of t h e i r people. 
Nevertheless the absence of a narrow e c c l e s i a s t i c -
,ism, a.merely professional priesthood, made the Icelandic 
Church a . r e a l l y national i n s t i t u t i o n , with a v a r i e t y and. 
width of i n t e r e s t s that touched l i f e a t a l l i t s points. . 
During t h i s time not only the Church but also the 
country was p a i n f u l l y acquiring c i v i l i s a t i o n , "The north-
e m nations entered l a t e into the inheritance of Reman 
c i v i l i s a t i o n which had survived i n Western Europe «," 3 
When Iceland adopted C h r i s t i a n i t y i n I t s own unique 
fashion« i t possessed no l i t e r a t u r e and indeed no form 
of writing other than runic signs, p a i n f u l l y and i n f r e -
quently cut on the sparse wood of the country or i t s 
intractable b a s a l t rock. 
1, ^yr>.' 
2, Hragas 3. 
3, F h i l l p o t t s Fdda and Saga, p.215. 
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(c) But a Church does not consist merely of i t s 
"buildings and i t s ministers, and i t has been a d i s t i n -
guishing mark of Icelandic C h r i s t i a n i t y i n almost every 
age to produce Jayraen and women who have helped to 
strengthen i t s stakesj not only,in the countryside, 
but also i n the eternal values of truth, beauty ana. 
goodness. Prominent among these e a r l y leaders, v/e 
have noticed Jbrund the C h r i s t i a n , pioneer of C h r i s t -
ian perseverancej Thorvald the f i r s t missionary, Kj artan 
the c h i e f convert of King Olaf« Hall of the* Bide and H a l l 
of Haukadal foster-fathers of the young Icel a n d i c Churchy 
and i n p a r t i c u l a r Olaf's champions H j a l t i end Gizur,valiant 
for truth,, Among notable women the high-minded Queen Aud 
and Gudrun the penitent would find a place* 
I s i t possible to trace the influence of C h r i s t i a n -
i t y on the rank and f i l e of those days? Many sagas give 
v i v i d accounts of earl y C h r i s t i a n and pre-Christian times, 
but although they r e f l e c t t r a d i t i o n s of the'saga-age * , 
which finished a generation a f t e r C h r i s t i a n i t y was adopt-
ed, they were not written u n t i l a century a f t e r that.when 
the F a i t h had got a firm hold of the "country. Indeed-so 
w e l l established was t h e i r new r e l i g i o n that the Church 
was not a f r a i d to l e t paganism f i l l a large and not un-
at t r a c t i v e part i n the written saga* This i s also a 
testimony to t h e i r truth* Most of the sagas centre round 
a blood-feud; but i t i s also s i g n i f i c a n t that a f t e r 
C h r i s t i a n i t y had reached the country, t h e i r descriptions 
of persons and events r e f l e c t something of the s p i r i t 
of the new r e l i g i o n * . . 
I t i s only necessary to read some of the old sagas 
with t h e i r gruesome accounts of slaughters on almost, every 
page to see into what a dark world the l i g h t of C h r i s t i a n -
i t y was brought and so to r e a l i s e how deep and far-reaching 
was i t s influence.! 
Conspicuously against the cruel and vengeful back* 
ground of the old vikings i s set the new v i r t u e of kindness. 
We read of the generosity of Ingrimund the Old to a pagan 
'hagtand her son* who repaid good with i l l . f o r which 
Ingrimund bore no malice ^ and of Thorvard "the c h r i s t i a n 1 1 a t 
As,feeding many whom pagans were l e t t i n g die of hunger. 3 
1., e , g o a l ' s S 62,111*144; G r e t t i r ' s S. 40,35; Laxdale 
. S*67,55."blackguardly and, gruesomely done . " 
2» Vatnsdale S. 22-6* Trans. Baring Goulds Iceland, i t s 
Scenes and Sagas, pp 141 sq* Olaf S.Trygg. 225. 
The unheathen v i r t u e of forgiveness i s nobly i l l u s t -
rated i n the saga about one of the f i n e s t or early 
C h r i s t i a n s - the c h i e f t a i n Njdl, N3&1 hears ho hatred 
i n h i s heart and i s "always ready to make up a quarrel". 
The l a s t words of the vdying Hauskaid to h i s treacherous assassinator weres "God help me and forgive you*" I n F l o s i , 
Wjal's p r i n c i p a l enemy* the c o n f l i c t of r i v a l motives i s 
exemplified^ i u s t as the vi k i n g Cross, a t lona shows man 
between two l i o n s . When F l o s i determine©' on the unheroic 
deed of burning Njdl i n hie homej he acknowledges h i s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y before God, "for we are C h r i s t i a n men our*? 
selves^" I t i s some times thought that t h i s great b a t t l e -
saga end i n anti^climaXj for what the reader would expect 
to be the f i n a l b a t t l e - r o y a l i s dissolved in a handshake* 
But there i s c o n f l i c t other than that of armsn and when 
F l o s i . a t l a s t has a t h i s mercy a f t e r a shipwreck STjal's. 
son-in- law and avenger K a r i , he asks him to stay i n h i s 
house u n t i l winter ends* "Thus they were atoned with f u l l -
atonement* "1 ' , 
The saga of Viga-Glum describes the long l i f e of 
an old pagan worshipper and fighter,, vftiose r e l i g i o n and 
pugnacity brought him l i t t l e p r o f i t * so that a t l a s t o l d , 2 blind and i n e x i l e he turned for comfort to C h r i s t i a n i t y * 
The kindly atmosphere cast over old s t o r i e s when they 
came to.be written down, may perhaps have been a form of 
Ch r i s t i a n t r a c t * Nevertheless* even i f they Imperfectly rep* 
resent the period depicted, yet they show the influence of 
C h r i s t i a n q u a l i t i e s i n t h e i r compilers not long a f t e r the 
adaption of the new r e l i g i o n * 
I t marked a great advance when the Althing consisting 
of c h i e f t a i n s attempted to forbid personal c o n f l i c t s so soon 
a f t e r C h r i s t i a n i t y "was taken Up into the Law* "This counsel 
of perfection, not even thought of i n England for seven cen-
t u r i e s afterwards> thougb i t f a i l e d to prevent blood-feuds 
or duels, helped to mitigate the violence and vengeance of 
ch i e f t a i n s , and a t l e a s t disseminated a s p i r i t of forgive- .• 
ness and consideration*<Tust a s the r e c i t a t i o n of old sagas proved easier than t h e i r t ranscription on.vellum*so the pro-
clamation of the new r e l i g i o n came more r e a d i l y to Icelanders 
than the writing of C h r i s t i a n law i n t h e i r hearts. 
1. NJ&lb Saga D lRSjbasents The Story of Burnt, V j d l , 
, pp clbaevii-pxcvo 
2«'W.S0 Craigies The. Icelandic Sagas^ p 43$ Trans *E, Head* 
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CHAPTER THREE a 
CONSOLIDATION OF THE ICfltAHDTC CIItlRCH, 
( i > The F i r s t Native Bishop - I s l e i f (ADi056-30)* 
I t had always been tho fashion for the sons of chief t a i n s 
to "fare abroad" i n order to gain experience i n foreign 
lands before s e t t l i n g down* On t h e i r return they described 
t h e i r experiences and displayed acquisitions to! t h e i r family 
c i r c l e * Those men came into touch with' continental C h r i s t -
i a n i t y and thus i n d i r e c t l y prepared the way for the Church;-
I t s consolidation, and development waited u n t i l Icelanders" 
themselves had been taught to supervise i t * For Iceland 
makes l i t t l e response to outside influence unless i t i s . 
mediated by her own people„ 
(a) . The adoption of Christianity, i n Iceland was la r g e l y 
due to the i n i t i a t i v e of Gizur the \7hite- who after-jvards 
"set h i s whole mind to e f f e c t i t s strengthening*" 1 He sent 
h i s son I s l e i f to be educated, under the Abbess Godestl a t 
the famous school of itervorden i n Westphalia^, thus solving 
the main problem which confronted the undeveloped C h r i s t -
i a n i t y of the country - the tra i n i n g of a regular ministry* 
For a f t e r ordination I s l e i f s ettled on h i s father's estate 
at Bfcalholt and established there what the Bishops* saga 2 
naively c a l l s "a good cur© and a parish"-, apparently the 
f i r s t to be properly organised i n the country* 
. VJhen I s l e i f reached home "his kinsfolk thought i t 
good that he should strengthen h i s position by taking a 
wife. Down to the period "of the Preformation, the Church i n 
Iceland ignored papal decrees as to celibacy* Not fo r 120 
years do we fi n d a bishop, unmarried himself, attempting 
to force celibacy on h i s clergy5 and the results, of t h i s 
attempt proved, disastrous** 
The story of I s l e i f 1 a courtship i s t y p i c a l of the. 
s p i r i t of that day,With a friend he went to As i n Vidadale, 
1; K r i s t n i S* 10, 1* 
2. This homely and personal story of the f i r s t f i v e Bishops 
of Sk&lholt i s quaintly named Hungrvaka - The Appetiser. 
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where a C h r i s t i a n church had st&od for almost a century 
anfl a h a l f * He told h i s errand to the g i r l ' s father 
Thorwald, (who bore the same name as h i s ancestor, the 
builder of the church)• but met with the reply* "Good 
accounts are going of thee* but thou nnist dwell farther 
north,, i f thou w i l t be wed"* I s l e i f answered: " I do not 
agree to leave ray warislij rather, we must part". 
With that he and h i s companion mounted t h e i r ponies 
and rode off. How D a l l a "the f a i r e s t of women" was up i n 
a hayrick and c a l l e d to her father asking who the men were, 
and when she heard, added $ " I have the ambition to possess 
the. best husband and the most famous son with him that were 
ever bom i n Iceland? therefore I think , i t i s not inadvis-
able to send a f t e r them*" 
I s l e i f and D a i l a dwelt a t Skalholt and had three 
famous sonsa Gizur, bishop a f t e r h i s father; T e i t , the 
learned instructor of the h i s t o r i a n Ari,, and Thorwald, "a 
mickle c h i e f " . 
(b) • i n the year 1056 i t was the. counsel of the people 
to have a bishop over themf and I s l e i f * then 50 years old-
was chosen as bishop "by the whole commonwealth of Iceland." 
He was bidden to go abroad for h i s consecration a t the hands 
of Archbishop Adalbert of Bremen, who i n 1053 had received 
authority over a l l Ch r i s t i a n s i n northern l a n d s O n h i s 
way he went to see Henry, Kiaperor of Saxony.j taking hita 
a white bear that had eorae, no doubt on polar i c e , from Green-
land. That winter and the next were notoriously severe,lasting 
with snow, u n t i l June and causing great mortality through 
famine. The Kmperor gave I s l e i f a pass, and then lie went to 
obtain a b r i e f from Pope Victor 11* The Pope appointed 
Whit-Suriday for the consecration, "Hoping that long honour 
might accrue to the. bishopric* i f the f i r s t bishop of Iceland 
were consecrated on the' day on which God adorned the whole 
world with the g i f t of the Holy S p i r i t . " This was done,but i t 
1. Platey Book, -ii$ pp 140-2. Dipl* Is!U I No 18 
2. Adam, of Bremen* H i s t . E e c l . IV, 36. 
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i s s i g n i f i c a n t that the elate was noted i n Icelandic story 
as "fourteen nights before Colusnoa's tnaes ", (May 26,1056). 
This reckoning not only avoids the ambiguity of a movable 
f e a s t , "but i t also indicates the respect of the Icelandic 
Church for St0Colunfb& as one of t h e i r s p i r i t u a l fathers,, to whom some of t h e i r e a r l i e s t churches were dedicated* 1 
Bishop I s l e i f s e t I d s chair i n SkfSlholt .church which 
then became the mother church of Iceland, the ch i e f centre 
of culture i n the i s l a n d u n t i l the e"nci of the SCVlilth century. 
( c ) One of the f i r s t and greatest of I s l e i f ' s achieve* 
ments was the establishment at. hie bishopstead of a school 
e s p e c i a l l y for ordinands, which was continued by most bishops 
down the centuries u n t i l the place was destroyed by an earth-
quake i n 1784. I s l e i f admirably combined national traditions 
with European culture« To s t a r t with the country had to be 
taught to wri t e . Fames laboriously carved for memorial 
ins c r i p t i o n s on b a s a l t p i l l a r s had not taken scribes f a r on 
the road to writing characters on parchment or v e l l u m . I s l e i f 
had been trained a t Herford on the Weser, and would introduce 
the continental script., i n which h i s eon T e i t appears to have 
proved an apt pu p i l j passing on h i s knowledge to A r i who was 
not slow to set down i n writing l u c i d and enduring records.. 
Chieftains seized t h i s opportunity for sending t h e i r sons -
to i s l e i f , and many afterwards became good clerks« Two became 
bishops^ Kol a t Vik i n Norway and Jdn son of Ograund, f i r s t . 
bishop of Hdlar, the northern see i n Iceland. I t i s reraark-
able that a small is o l a t e d country, hardly out of the nursery 
of c i v i l i s a t i o n should t r a i n a p r i e s t so that he went to 
serve, abroad./ and attained high o f f i c e on the continent where 
education had flourished for centuries. 
«X<5n used to pay a fine tribute to h i s foster-father. 
V/henever i n l a t e r l i f e he heard a. man speak of any who were 
handsome, or wise,'or worthy he used to declare that I s l e i f 
came into h i s mind. 
I n the matter of temporalities for the see the new 
bishop had a l s o to begin from nothing. He had l i t t l e incomej 
though Skfilholt was to become the best farm i n the country. 
But "there was much outgoing, and the bishop found, i t hard 
to. l i v e " * 
. 1. A s i m i l a r reckoning i s used for Bishop Gizur's death 
i n f r . p 40. The date - Columba-raass, appears as l a t e as 1498. 
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Tie succeeded i n getting sanction from the Althing for a 
t o l l ( t o l l r ) , probably a head-tax,, out of which other than 
personal expenses were met« 
The bishop used hi© influence to mitigate external 
feuds between ch i e f t a i n s $ which were beginning to s a t i s f y 
t h e i r v i k i n g energies i n place of the eea-roving.« so vigoro-
u s l y denounced by King Olaf Haralclsso'n. I n t e r e s t was growing 
i n learning and l i t e r a r y pursuits fostered by the episcopal 
school-, and i n the development of. the Commonwealth under 
C h r i s t i a n conditions. I t i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the Icelandic 
Chureh that most men of standing were ordained, thus ensuring 
a general high l e v e l of scholarship.! But moral l a x i t y had 
increased since the old days of faithfulness and devotion 
to duty to such an extent that the bishop had to censure 
a Lawman who had married both a mother and her daughter. 
(d) T s l e i f and h i s people were troubled by episeopl . 
vagr&ntee, on© of the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l diseases of the Middle 
Ages* Tsiendingabo'k. gives the number of those "who said they 
were bishops" as f l v e ^ and states t h e i r names. Three of them 
were Armenians, possibly of the Low Church Paulician s e c t . 2 
They l a i d down easier r u l e s than Bishop I s l e i f , so they found 
favour with e v i l men, " u n t i l Archbishop Adalbert issued a 
w r i t against them." I n the bishop^s l a t t e r days h i s great-
ness and goodness became manifests so says the Kungrvaka, 
which i l l u s t r a t e s h i s two-fold g i f t of healing i n one of 
i t s v i v i d and memorable pictures 3- "He blessed drink into 
which darnel had got and rendered i t drinkable $ and many; mad folk were brought for him to l a y h i s hands upon them, and 
they went away healed." 
I s l e i f exercised groat influence through the Althing. 
From the f i r s t the bishops were a l l o t t e d seats i n the Assem- . 
b l y and a t l e a s t f i l l e d the place of the heathen high^priests. 
For i t was while I s l e i f v as chaplain,, 'was celebrating mass a t thei armual gathering that he f e l l i l l . Ete had a room prepared 
for ?iim i n Skalholt cathedral church, from which he gave much . 
f i n a l counsel. He died th«re at the age of 74, a f t e r an 
2°. c ^ 1 1^bonf- 7 ,becline &.P. ch 54. ftts.y '-zSc^ nt-CfrHi^ 
episcopate of twenty-four years that augured w e l l for 
the Church i n Iceland- on J u l y sto - "three nights he* 
fore the F e s t i v a l of the S e l j a Saints, AD.10£O.l 
The ca r e f u l h i s t o r i a n fcriaddss " I was there with Teit,. 
ray foster brother, being twelve years oldo" 
le "three nights", the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l reckoning of .the 
day beginning with i t s eve a t 6 p„ih« 5 a custom s t i l l 
continued. But Cp* our 'fortnight*, Tacitus, Germania 
11, " f r i g h t , the mother of the day," and 2, nec dierum 
numerum^ ut nos, sed noctium cdmputant... 
For the S e l j a Saints see Note p 55 e 
Xllo ( i i ) The Notable Rule of Bishop Gizur. 
(IQ^ S ^ I I I S T 
I s l e i f on his. d*ath«bad was invited by the A l -
thing to nominate h i s successor. Thus a fortunate precedent 
was set i n the. method of ele c t i n g the country's bishops* 
When the nominee isefused, "the whole Althing turned to Gisur 
h i s son and bade him fare abroad to be corisecrated." Thus 
the nation paid a great tribute to the inaugural work of • 
th e i r f i r s t bishop. Ke had -tackled the main problems before 
thp young Church and State with resolution and t a c t , and 
l a i d down pr i n c i p l e s i n which s a t i s f a c t o r y solutions might 
vfltimately be found* Before consenting Gisur shrewdly ob-
tained the Assembly's promise of support. Then he procured 
'the Pope's b r i e f , and was consecrated by Hardvig f tArchbishop of Yardeburg on September 4th 1082., being then f o r t y years 
of age* Like h i s father he had been educated a t Horvorden 
and had t r a v e l l e d widely. 
When Harald Hardrada, King of Norway, met him he 
said: '.'Out 0 f Gizur three meh^might be made* He i s "well' suited to-be a viking^ captain.and that he might be.Hel-is well 
suited- to bo a king.^att he -ids best suited'-.to fee a. bishop, 
and t h i s o f f i c e he s h a l l have,/and be held a most notable 
man t h e r e i n " ^ Kungrvaka says* "He excelled i n a l l things 
that a man ought to know"..* On h i s return.as bishop* the 
people received him j o y f u l l y and he won such honour and 
esteam that "everyone was w i l l i n g to s i t or stand as he 
bade., • 0 and i t would be true to say he was both king and bishop over the land while he l i v e d " . , 
He was p r a c t i c a l l y the founder of the dioceses of 
Skdlholt and lid l a r ; but he proved to be & great statesman" 
as w e l l as an e c c l e s i a s t i c . A s t r i k i n g testiraon:^ to h i s 
strength of character i s paid by the? record fthat he kept 
such peace i n the land that feuds between c h i e f t a i n s 
ceased and the carrying of weapons almost f e l l into disuse* 
1. Harald Hardrada's Saga. o.I., I p596. 
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(a) " His episcopate was marked by four great achieve-ments 0 
1* He r e b u i l t the cathedral and endowed i t with 
money and lands. After the death of h i s mother Da l l a he 
gave the family house to the see* declaring that "there should 
always be a bishop's chair there while Iceland i s inhabitedj 
and C h r i s t i a n i t y endures." 
Alas, for the f r a i l t y of human wishes.' After a 
century of devastating volcanic eruptions and earthquakes, 
the l a s t of which i n 1784 destroyed the cathedral, t h i s 
h i s t o r i c see vras transferred to Reykjavik by. Denmark i n 
1785. a t the ,end of 700 years of service, which survived the 
Reformation. 
2. With a view to establishing a system of t i t h e s , 
the bishop had a census taken of the bondi or yeoman-farmers 
which gnve the following i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s § I n the South-
ern quarter 1000 = 1200§ I n Eastern 700«s P40§ I n Western 
900a '^080$ and i n the Northern 1200a 1440 - a t o t a l of 
4660.r Allowing for dependents Gjerset estimates that t h i s 
would make the t o t a l population about 50,000.1 These were 
scattered over, or rather round an i s l a n a five-fourths the 
s i z e of Ireland segregated into small communities by 
mountains, by unnavigable r i v e r s and by deserts of sand 
and la v a , making administration an exacting enterprise * 
3. By the help of two eminent counsellors,Saemund, 
p r i e s t of Oddi (1056-1133) "the most prudent and learned 
man of the day", and Markus Skeggisson Cob .AD 1107) the 
Speaker* the bishop established i n 1096 through the Althing 
a system of t i t h e s to be distributed i n four partss (1) for 
the bishop (2) for the Church? (3) for the clergy (4) for 
the poor.(SucfT ^ tjiscopal revenue-was unusual). Thus''the clergy 
1. K r i s t n i S, 13. Islendinga, 10• Gj p 67* 
( I n 1790 a f t e r a century of volcanic d i s a s t e r , there Were 
oniy 40,000 i n the islands i n 1890, the t o t a l was about 
70,000| i n 1940 120,000, of whom one-third l i v e i n 
Reykjavik.) 
4$ 
obtained a fixed income and became l e e s dependent for 
t h e i r l i v i n g on the patronage of c h i e f t a i n s or on secftlar 
pursuits-* The maximum stipend for p r i e s t s was 13 marks 
( s 5 cows) together with fees for funerals and masses 
for the dead* 1 C l e r i c a l t i t h e was abolished i n 1914. 
the quarter-tithe earmarked for the poor reverted to the 
community to administer-, a method unknown on the contin-
ent indicating the national character of the Icelandic 
Church.2 
. The author of SUngrvaka^ writing a f t e r the . 
Gjhureh had a century *s. experience of tithe, importance 
and i n t r i c a c i e s , adds a suggestive comments- There has' 
been no such foundation i n Skdlholt for wealth as t h i s 
t ithe-tax, which was l a i d on by reason of the popularity 
and power of Bishop Gissur"* 
4. I n 110$, a t the request of the people of 
the Worth "the. t h i c k e s t s e t t l e d , most famous Quarter" t, GlSur granted them a bishop of t h e i r owns and "there was 
afterwards chosen by God and good men". J<3n» eon of 
0gmund,. pupil or fosterfSon of Bishop r s l e i r . After h i s 
consecration by the Primate at Lund, Bishop Jdn se t h i s 
chair a t Hdlar i n SkBgafirth, and established there a 
centre of learning and c i v i l i s a t i o n i n the North* Jdn, who 
was afterwards venerated as a s a i n t , had a distinguished 
episcopate which deserves a section to i t s e l f * 
(b) I n 1110 AD a bishopric was founded a t Gardar 
i n Greenland, which had been discovered by the Icelander 
Kirek the Red i n 981, and Christianized by'his son L e i f 
a t the i n s t i g a t i o n of King Olaf Tryggvason.3 
I n these e a r l y days the Church of Iceland took 
much i n t e r e s t I n i t s daughter Church i n Grepnland* The 
Skdlholt Annals record that E i r e k , the f i r s t (according 
to one MS) Bishop of Greenland, went to search f o r Vin-
land, as the sagas c a l l the West coast of America,and 
1; Grdgas D i p l . I s l * 1 (No 22) pp 70-l62§ B.S.I 429 & 68 0 2; Gregersen* L'Island© - Son S t a t u t 0 0 . * p 40* > 8* ^ i r i k s S* rauda, Flateybfc 111, p44G$ G,j pp 114-6. / 
was heard of no"more,(AD1112~210) The second hishop t Arnaldj spent the winter of 1124*5. with S&emund a t 
Oddi;,and one of h i s successors was entertained a t 
Skalholt i n 1203 by Bishop P d l . l 
An attempted resettlement perished l i k e the f i r s t o 
The l a s t bishop was A l f , who according to the Annals,went 
out i n 1368 and died i n Greenland i n 1378* 
. . . The present missionaries to that bleak country-
have d i f f i c u l t i e s other than the climate with which to 
contend* The Eskimos have never seen sheep, so the metaphor 
of the Saviour as the Lamb of God has to be conveyed to them 
as "God's baby*seai" 0 . . 
(e) When Gizur had been bishop for 36 years, being 
then 76 years of age, he became dangerously i l l , and sent 
to the Althing the name of Thorlak for election as h i s succ-
essor* His pain increased, and h i s wife Stelnunn begged him 
to allow vows to be made to a l l e v i a t e i t * But the bishop 
said " I t i s not permitted f o r a man to have himself prayed 
out of God's,Battle"* 
He died "12 nights before St*Columba's day", (May 
28th, 1118). Hungrvaka adds "Many men? who were a t Bishop \ 
Gizur's deathbed never forgofr i t as long as they lived^and 
i t has been the opinion of a l l wise men that by the grace 
of God and h i s unusual talents he, has been the noblest man 
i n Iceland, both of cl e r k s and laymen"* So Ar i s i m i l a r l y s 
"He was more beloved by h i s fellow countrymen than any man 
we know to have l i v e d i n t h i s land*" 
Of Gizur i n p a r t i c u l a r Adam of Bremen must have 
been thinking when i n 1100 he summed up Church ru l e among 
the Icelanderss "For a king they have t h e i r bishop, and 
to h i s nod a l l the people attend* Whatsoever he lays down 
from God or scripture or from customs of other nations,that 
they have for law* " 2 Adam shows the same reserved enthusiasm 
for these ea r l y Icelandic bishops as Bede had for the C e l t i c 
missionaries*He praises t h e i r s a i n t l y s i n c e r i t y of l i f e 
(sancta s i m p l i c i t a s ) * 
1* The Greenland settlement flourished u n t i l the Black 
' Death of 1349, when i t was c.ut off from conrtunication*A -
1 v i s i t o r l a t e r found no trace of i t y except for a few , 
skeletons with tombstones inscribed with rums, and 
some sheep and c a t t l e gone wild .Whether the community 
perished of plague or Eskimos i s unknown„ -
L i s t of 8 Bishops, Dipl* I s l . l l l , p p 24,27. 
2* Adam of BremensHist.Bccl IV, 35'0£f. QiraX<L*s C<MnJo.:Tofio-
U l i ( i l l ) Storm* S t r i f e and Scholarship* 
. Storm* s t r i f e and scholarship marked the Icelandic 
Church almost throughout i t s h i s t o r y , For the people l i v e . 
on the edge of devastating volcanoes and have natural 
propensity f o r personal quarrels and clannish feudsa and 
yet even i n t h e i r most disastrous and b e l l i c o s e periods 
they maintained an intense i n t e r e s t i n l i t e r a r y pursuits„ 
During the constructive epoch of the f i r s t two 
bishops, Hekla and her f i e r c e r s i s t e r s were quiescent t. and men's passions followed s u i t * so that the era was known as 
the Peace Period* Furthermore though sagas were being pre-
served by r e c i t a t i o n , and episcopal schools were teaching tae 
a r t of s c r i p t introduced by C h r i s t i a n i t y ^ Icelandic l i t e r * 
ature hardly began u n t i l soon a f t e r Bishop Gizur's d^ath 
when the p r i e s t A r i Thorgilsson inaugurated a long s e r i e s 
of h i s t o r i c a l writings of. remarkable ; b r i l l i a n c y . 
(a) I n order to mark the greatness of Bishop Gizur« 
Hungryaka emphasises the atroclousness o f t h e weather i n 
the year he died. I t I s r i g h t that we should be reminded 
that the Icelanders.•• character? and r e l i g i o n have been 
shaped l a r g e l y by the trying climate and harsh conditions 
of t h e i r country on the edge of the a r c t i c c i r c l e . 
"There was such a storm i n Holy Week that the 
Clergy could not take services on Good Friday* Few could 
receive Corpus Domini on Easter Day." (This provides a 
timely I l l u s t r a t i o n of pastoral work i n Iceland, as we 
r e a l i s e d when bur Forces were stationed there i n the 
World War)o "A merchant ship was oast up under E y j a f e l i 
and turned over keel upwards. Another storm came, as men 
rode to the Thing ( i n June) and k i l l e d c a t t l e I n the 
north. This destroyed the church of T h i n g v e l l l r for which 
the King of Norway had given timber. That summer 35 ships 
came to Iceland but only eijght went out to Norway, a 
%veek*s journey. 
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"The f a l l of Bishop Gizur forboded a period of 
universal suffering i n the country, shipwrecks and l o s s 
of l i f e and scathe of c a t t l e . " The Annals c a l l t h i s undra-
ar, - Year of portents. Most of the calamities mentioned, 
including the f i r s t recorded eruption of Hekla i n 1029 1 
ac t u a l l y proceeded h i s death, so \KE f e e l that t>#» r e a l 
d i s a s t e r to which they lead up i s "the dissent!on and 
lawhreaking, and thereby such death of men i n the land/ 
that the l i k e has never been seen since the country was 
inhabited." What Icelandic w r i t e r s c a l l FridarSld tho 
Peace Period (1030-1118) ceased on the death of Bishop Gi2ur. 
(b) . . When h i s strong r u l e was removed feuds between' 
chi e f t a i n s recently suppressed broke, into open c o n f l i c t . 
How furious such feuds could be i s shown i n the sagas 
of sydl and G r e t t i r . Those were days, of personal vendettas, 
before C h r i s t i a n i t y got hold of men. Nevertheless v/hen 
r e l i g i o n closed the safety valve of Viking searoving* 
ch i e f t a i n s sought outlets f o r t h e i r eorabativeness within 
the narrow confines of t h e i r country. Soon leading c h i e f -
tains began to multiply t h e i r adherents and so upset the 
balance of power. The national regime, formed a league of 
petty nations or elans without a police force, so that , 
eventually the government broke down. The Church i t s e l f 
was not strong enough to maintain order * but leading 
e c c l e s i a s t i c s by t h e i r personal influence e s p e c i a l l y 
i n e a r l y days sometimes did so. For instancej, i n the 
year 1120^ when r i v a l c hiefs appeared a t the Thing to ass -
e r t t h e i r r i g h t s with t h e i r followers, a t t h e i r backs f u l l y 
armed;, b a t t l e was only avoided by the intervention of 
Bishop Gizur's successor Thorlak Punolfsson (1118-36). 
with the help of the venerated and now venerable Saeraund 
the Wise. 2' 
Icelanders are l i t i g i o u s by nature, and p r i e s t s 
got into trouble f o r taking too much time over law-suits 
to the neglect of t h e i r parishes. They found i t a means of 
adding to t h e i r meagre Incomes. Nor were clergy themselves 
free, from the lawless s p i r i t of the age. We read how a 
1. Rv. 2, 23. 
2. Sturlunga S„ 1,5-27. 
p r i e s t K e t i i l * who had heard that h i s wife Groa had 
"been s o l i c i t e d by a c h i e f t a i n c a l l e d Gudmund, attacked 
him on the highway- but got the worst of the encounter 
and l o s t an eye* However, honour had been s a t i s f i e d , 
and K e t i i l was afterwards made bishop of Kdlaf (1152*45) ._, 
I t i s impossible not to adiaifce the p r i e s t who took the " 
law into h i s hand i n a lav/less age,, and i t i s g r a t i f y i n g 
to note that l a t e r , when Gudmund f e l l into poverty, the 
bishop offered to look a f t e r him* 1 K e t i l l l a t e r used 
t h i s personal episode with i t s conclusion i n peace of 
mind won by forgiveness, to asstxage the anger of a v i n d i -
c t i v e c h i e f t a i n * 2 
The old law of Iceland* hitherto.proclaimed by 
the Lawman from the tor-mount a t the Althing, was for the 
f i r s t time.written down i n 1117-8 a t the Lawman's dictation* 
Following t h i s load Bishop Thorlak %oofc i n hand the trans-
c r i p t i o n and c o d i f i c a t i o n of a l l e x i s t i n g church law, be-
ing a s s i s t e d by Bishop K e t i l l , the learned p r i e s t Saemund 
and Qzur the Priraatej of Lund* This, R r i s t i n r e t t r was 
passed by the Althing i n the years 1122*33, and incorporated 
i i i the Law of. the land* This was Thorlalc *s great achieve-
ment, and made a notable advance i n e c c l e s i a s t i c a l admin-
i s t r a t i o n , a c t u a l l y anticipating the f i r s t c odification of 
Canon Law .in the Decretum of Gratian AC•.1140V. Copies of 
the Law were kept a t the bishopsteade* the f i n a l authority 
being the copy a t Skdlholt* To t h i s copy the odd t i t l e of 
Grdgds was afterwards glven A probably on account of i t s binding of grey goose sk^n** 
I t i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Iceland that t h i s e ccle* 
e i a s t i c a l Law was administered by the Althing and not by the 
Church* Breaches of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l d i s c i p l i n e were dealt 
with by an e c c l e s i a s t i c a l tribunal of the Althing c a l l e d 
prestad6mr T but c i v i l and criminal oases were brought before the ordinary courts«4 
1. Ljdsveininga S,31* 
2i Sturlunga S 0 I,7-39 0 3 e F i r s t i n Bp Finarsson'e valuation Mar 36 i£48$Cod Reg Gragds,' introd. 01ason„ •• ? 
4. Gragds 285 Gregersena L ,Islande. 0*p40e 
( c ) Iceland was: beginning to take pride i n i t s own 
history, Rational consciousness was developing. Bishop 
Thorlak's great t a l e n t .lay i n h i s scholarshipA. a product 
of h i s home with h i s foster-father a t Haiikadai. ''He was 
devoted to p r i e s t l y learning." He continued the t r a i n i n g 
school for clergy at.Skaiholt. i n which he was ably sec* 
ended by ?$6i*v£t the former bishop's grandson and chaplain, 
who appears to have been a raod^l bishop 'e chaplains ''Every 
day he sang 30 psalms , d i s t i n c t l y and i n t e l l i g e n t l y ^ ' and be-
tween h i s devotions he studied and transcribed the s c r i p -
tures* Also h© taught and gave healing advice to those men 
who needed i t and came to v i s i t him* Though he had the 
reputation of being c l o s e - f i s t e d i n other things, he was 
ready with alms." 
for three years before h i s death Bishop Thorlak 
was confined to his, bed .''surrounded by yhis learned men"* We can imagine hie .scholarly converse with A r i and Sae-
mundj planning h i s t o r y that, has l i v e d . Standing by would, 
be h i s seven-year old foster-*son, Oisuur eon of H a l l j des-
tined to grow up to be the chief source of information 
for the anonymous author of. Husjgrvaka. i n h i s story of 
those days. 
As h i s i l l n e s s grew the bishop had read to him 
Pope Gregory's greatest book "De cura pastOrali." After 
that "he attended better to preparing for h i s death,, which 
he did i n h i s own way." Thoughtful Icelanders of the day 
were not mentally i s o l a t e d from Catholic culture- but 
the time had not yet arrived for the type for which such 
a book stood to p r e v a i l over the i n s u l a r t r a d i t i o n 
They were acquainted also with ca t h o l i c c a n t i c l e s . 
Thorlak died on St.Bridget's Bve, 1133* "At the same mom-
ent" , Hungravafca records with reserve* "a learned and 
w e l l born p r i e s t c a l l e d A mi was far i n g on h i s way i n the 
north, when he heard over hie head the f a i r singing of 
Bishop Lanbert's'Cantilena? "Sic,animam C l a r i s caolorum 
reddidit a s t r i a " . Many thought there was much i n t h i s 
eircismstance, and never l e t i t f a l l out of memory." ' 
i , & | J «|. MaesCncht (tC&*j<*o ) H I ^ A C ^ . solvit} fai^ne,: 
? . . L . vol i 3 l , ftLfc$<\. 
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Bishop Thorlak*s foster-father. H a l l son of Thorarin, 
who had been responsible for h i s love of learning, was a 
remarkable man* He l i v e d over f i f t y years a t Haukadal 
f i f t e e n miles north-west of Skdlholt i n a d i s t r i c t now 
wild and barren j u s t north of the great Geysir* He had 
been a friend of King Olaf thR .Saint and remi .ribered his'. 
own baptism a t the age of three a t the hand of Thangbrand * 
i n the year 999* He had remembered too most of the great 
events sine© then* Like a l l true scholars he was most 
generous with h i s knowledge which he passed oil to another 
foster-son T e i t , son of Bishop I s l e i f , and through him to 
A r i , the author of Islendingabdk, who also was a pupil 
at Haukadal from the age of seven? so that i f A r i be 
styled the father of Icelandic history, H a l l of Haukadal 
i s i t s foster-father* He died i n 1089 a t the age of 93* 
Thorlak i n h i s turn became the foster-father o f N 
Gizur, T e i t ' s grandson, and predicted r i g h t l y that he 
would become a man of mark* This Gizur became a notable 
Law-man or speaker, "One of the treasures of Icelasid"5 
who l i v e d to the age of'SO, and was a friend of f i v e 
bishops of Skalholt Cob.ADl20£)$ so says the author of 
Hungrvaka j acknowledging h i s indebtedness to "that * 
learned man," 
Thus for 200 years the lamp of knowledge was 
passed on from generation to generation i n t h i s obscure 
northern outpost of c i v i l i s a t i o n , and the clMar beams 
then kindled illuminate us yet* 
The p r i e s t A r i Thorgilsson the Wise (1067^1148) 
was a great-grandson of Gudrun*. the heroine of the Laxdale 
saga and descendant Of Hall-of-the-Sid©j one of the f i r s t 
C h ristians to be baptised. He was foster-soii and pupil of 
T e l t . son of the f i r s t bishop, and learned much also from 
Thurid, FJnorri the godi's daughter, "who was both wise and 
t r u t h f u l * " 1 A r i devoted h i s l i f e to establishing the 
d e t a i l s of the foundation and C h r i s t i a n i z i n g of h i s country, 
summing them up admirably i n the Islendlngabdk h i s L i b e l l u s 
which he made for Bishops Thorlak & K e t i l l , the e a r l i e s t ' 
h i s t o r i c a l work i n the native tongue (probably AD1122-33). 
1* Islendingabdk 1* 
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He based h i s conclusions on car e f u l enquiryj stating • 
h i s authorities and weighing the evidence* "This I 
learned ^ora T e i t * who learned i t from one who was there*" 
Kis reading extended to the works, of Bede, whom he quotes. 
A r i * s researches also underlie Landndmabdk - the unique and. 
invaluable Book of the Settlement* Snorri Sturluson 
Cob.AD 1241) pays him & worthy tribute i n the prologue to 
h i s famous Heiraskringlas " I t i s not surprising **»t A r i 
was e x c e l l e n t l y informed about ea r l y events**..since he 
had learned from old men and wise,., .^ nd was himself eager 
to learn, and had a good memory*" % 
'• Saemund inn Frodi, the Wise, (1056*1133). grandson 
of 7lall«of-the-iSidei counsellor of threo bishops j i s desc-
ribed i n the saga or St* Jdn of Hdlar as "the man who of 
a l l others has been the greatest help to the Church of God 
i n Iceland.," He was educated i n P a r i s , and returning about 
1G7S to be brdaineda s e t t l e d i n h i s f a t h e r ! s farm»estate 
at Odd! I n the. South| xvhere-he b u i l t a large' church dedi* 
catsd to St* Mcolas.2 Here too he founded a school, pass-
ing oh h i s culture through h i s sona iSyijolf and Lopt.Sae-
mund as a mediaeval s c i e n t i s t practised astrology, and so 
acquired a reputation as. a magician, a wizard almost of 
uncanny a r t s * 3 E y j b l f Saemundsson became the greatest 
teacher of the day$ and trained Bishop Thorlaic, one of 
the two national s a i n t s * Prom the school of Oddi emerged 
i n the next century the Heimslcingla of Snorri, fo step-
son of Jdn Loptsson 9 grandson of Saeraund. 
Academic chroniclers tend to forget that h i s t o r y 
i s l i v e d before i t can be written* Hence the weakness of 
monkish annals* The soundest h i s t o r y i s based upon exper*. 
ience, a l i v i n g concrete happening taken'into the l i f e 
of ths recorder * The schools of Skalholt., Haukadal and 
Oddi, though cradled and fostered i n the Church, went 
further* Their w r i t e r s were themselves vigorous shapere 
of the events they v i v i d l y recorded* This l i t e r a r y 
productivity would not have been possible had not the 
Runic alphabet been translated into P. Oman l e t t e r s , an 
achievement said to have been brought about by a carpen* 
te r a t the beginning of the X l l t h century, though no 
1* cp«vigfHiasonif Sturltjnga .S* I pp x x v i i sq*, and esp* 
" a r t i n I s l a n d i c a v o l XX by Halldor Hermansson* 
2* Islettdingabo'k 9? B*S* I p 320* 
3*> B* S* I 227-9* 
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doubt fotandations of a national s c r i p t were l a i d by 
Bishops Bernard and Bndolf sand followed tip a t the four 
great schools* The oldest extant Icelandic manuscript 
dates from ADd 1150. 1 
A l i t t l e l a t e r a masterly piece of mathematics . 
was ca r r i e d out i n adapting the old computation of years 
to the tTulian calendar, introduced into the country--by 
C h r i s t i a n i t y * 
Icelanders s t i l l l i k e to reckon only two seasons 
i n the year, and observe as holidays the f i r s t day of 
summer and tvinter, A p r i l 34 and October £5- i n a semi-
pagan or ,rather, d e l i g h t f u l l y h i s t o r i c fashion that the 
isatter-of-factnsss of modernity has not succeeded i n 
obliterating* 
• A s i g n i f i c a n t feature about t h i s great Icelandic. 
- prose l i t e r a t u r e indicates the p a t r i o t i c and, independent 
s p i r i t of the country* and-, i t s Church, Almost a l l the 
w r i t i n g , e c c l e s i a s t i c a l as w e l l as so-called secular, was. 
i n the vernacular* Incept perhaps i n actual dsvotione^ . 
the language of the Church"^ l i k e the language of l i t e r a t u r e , 
was-.the language of the people. 
I , I celandic Illuminated MSB of the Middle Ages Iritrod 0p 9, 
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Seljamen'e^raassj the f e s t i v a l of the S e l j a Saints app-
ears on J u l y 8th i n the Norwegian and Icelandic Kaien-
dars and br e v i a r i e s * I t I s also included i n the 
-Soots Menology, a memorial of the period 1152-1472 
during which the Orkneys were under the j u r i s d i c t i o n 
of the Archbishop of MdaroSj afterwards Tron&hjenio 
\ . 
The f e s t i v a l was popular i n Iceland,, e s p e c i a l l y 
i n the southern diocese. Bishop Magnus (1134*48) changed 
the Churehday, the annual f e s t i v a l of Skdiholt cathedral, 
from Holy Cross day i n Spring (May 3) to Seijamen's-mase* 
which followed a f t e r the annual meeting of the Althing, 
held 25 miles off a t T h i n g v e l l i r , and made a good climax 
to that l e g a l and s o c i a l Assembly* 
This f e s t i v a l was used i n the ordinary way to 
mark a date, e.g. Bishop I s l e i f died i n 1080 "'three 
nights "before Seljamen'B-tnass," S e l j a s a i n t s * v i g i l 
i s the date of a fray reported i n the Annals under AD1362, 
i n which a tascgatherer c a l l e d Smith was k i l l e d ( G j . p248) 
S e l j a i s an i s l a n d o ff Bergen i n Norway^ where 
i n the days 'of King Olaf Tryggvason (according to h i s saga) 
a workman found a luminous s k u l l . . He took t h i s to the 
king, knowing h i s f a n a t i c a l s e a l i n the cause of the Church. 
Then s a i l o r s i n passing ships reported the appearance of a 
strange l i g h t coming from a bean of rocks, underneath which 
the kin?? found a female "body i n t a c t , and other "bones. The 
"body was 'believed to "be the. remains of an I r i s h princess, 
Sunnivaj who Set out from Ir e l a n d i n a v e s s e l without 
s a i l s or rudder, to escape the .unworthy attentions of a 
heathen ehi e f t a i n s - a Scandinavian version of the story 
of • St. Ursula and her companions.*' 
King Olaf b u i l t on the isl a n d a church and a 
monastery dedicated to St. Alban, the proto-uiartyr of 
B r i t a i n , evidence of the close connection between the 
two churches i n the days of early Norwegian C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
1. Olaf*s S Trygg. 10^-8, 149? S i g r i d Onsets K r i s t i n 
Lavransdottir, note pp 931*»2 . 7 St AUxm = S'u.^i'va.'j (rrotU^. 
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England repaid the tribute "by extensive devotion to the 
c u l t of St. Olaf (Haraldsson) , the patron s a i n t of Nor-
way 6 This devotion l i n k s England t Norway and Iceland,, 1 
I n 1170 the S e l j a r e l i c s were removed to-St* 
Michael's monastery i n Bergen^ which received additional 
endowment i n 1380 from ."Aral Thorlaksson* "Bishop of Skdl-
holt* "by the g i f t of the Wes't-mdn Islands* Tn 1545 the mon-- " 
ae t i c possessions were vested i n a leper h o s p i t a l i n Bergen© 
l d Bruce Dickens: Cult of St. Olave i n the B r i t i s h I s l e s , Art i n Soga Book of the Viking Society, X l l i i 1940. 
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CHAPTER FOTTt. 
Ci,tMSX OF TT-TS1 ICTSIAMDIC CHURCH". 
(1) Tvvo Chianain*bishoT?s.. 
(a) ?&gnus CAD1134-li^S,) 
I n t h i s imperfect World i t _ i e easy to c r i t i c i s e " 
prince^bishops and parson ©quires. The .Barchester novels 
show how they tend to become more secular than s p i r i t u a l * 
l i k e the " h a i f - p r i e s t f f -mentioned, i n one of the sagas* 
. I n s p e c i a l i s t days* such c r i t i c i s m i s sharpened, 
v I n c i t i e s the a r t i s a n who Shapes the. chair*ieg w i l l have 
nothing to do with the seat or the fixing.. I n the country 
s t i l l a single craftsman w i l l take pride i n turning out 
the job complete* So the e a r l y bishop3.in Iceland, v/ho 
held that C h r i s t i a n i t y should influence a l l (sides of l i f e , 
proved master-craftsmen of the Church. 
I f I s l e i f may he termed the St,Paul of the growing 
Icelandic church and Gizur the 5t^Peter* then Thorlak may 
"be termed i t s St.John and Magnus i t s St.Barnabae-. 
(a) Thorldk's successor at Skdlholt* Magnus, a grand-, 
nephew of Hail-of-the-3ide, had been w e l l grounded i n 
l e t t e r s and r e l i g i o n by h i s father and stepmother*. Einur 
and Oddnyaj daughter of Magnus* p r i e s t of Heykholt* Hung-
rvaisa gives a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y long genealogy and long, 
a l l i t e r a t i v e l i s t of h i s good q u a l i t i e s j out of which 
emerges the f a c t that he earned•popularity as a p r i e s t for 
charm, generosity aad peace-malting,, 
Thorlak fiunolfsson died i n February, 113.3. Magnus 
TCinareson i n the customary way was elected a t the summer 
Al-thing but owing to storms, although a good seaman* he. 
could not go abroad u n t i l the following summer, when 
.. he was consecrated .by'(tour Archbishop of Lund* King 
Harald of Norway gave him many valuable g i f t s , includ-
ing a loving cup which the bishop made i n j t o a c h a l i c e . 
He returned home the year a f t e r , reaching 
JSyjafjord i n the north while the Al-thing was i n session. 
He went st r a i g h t over the mountain passes to T h i n g v e l l l r 
where the chronic l i t i g a t i o n between c h i e f t a i n s had 
reached a dangerous stage. But when a messenger announc-
ed to the Law-men "Nov; r i d e s Bishop Magnus to the Thing", 
dissension dropped (Thd r i d i Magnus biskup a T h i n g i t " ) . 
On a r r i v a l the bishop climbed the mound i n 
front of the church and gave the assembly and the crowds 
an account of h i s experiences i n Norway, thus l i f t i n g 
t h e i r p r o v i n c i a l thoughts into a wider world j "And a l l 
men thought a, great deal of h i s eloquence and dignity". 
T r a v e l l e r ' s t a l e s formed a welcome element i n 
Icelandic education,, ?@ung men of standing t r a v e l l e d 
to Norway and sometimes beyond i t , to Sweden, Germany, 
even to Paris and Rome, and on t h e i r return r e t a i l e d 
t h e i r experiences and news of world*happeninge to 
appreciative but c r i t i c a l home-circles,. These t r a v e l l e r s 
t a l e s had to pass the renowned Icelandic standard of 
truth. Among conspicuous e c c l e s i a s t i c a l t r a v e l l e r s we 
have already mentioned Thorwald in© Far*farer« KJartan, 
H a l l of Haukadalj I s i e i f j h i s sons T e l t and Gieur, and 
Saemund the Wise, I t w i l l be noted that the Church 
provided a valuable l i n k i n t h i s education process. 
Small s a i l i n g v e s s e l s that braved sub«arctlc seas i n 
those e a r l y years were mors numerous every summer than 
were the larger ships which steamed across them i n the 
x l x t h century. 
S a i l i n g boats i n a f a i r wind took about 
s i x days to cross from the North of Ireland to the South* 
west corner of Iceland, 3' and the steamers from L e i t h 
took not much l e s s time; (although i n the world war 
52 hours was a good journey from Reykjavik to the Clyde, 
and I flew from SkerjafJ8rd to Milford Haven, 1000 m i l e s v 
between breakfast and tea.) 
1, Keevess E c c l e s i a s t i c a l Antiquities p 386$ Olaf Tr. S.jH2 
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(b) "Bishop Magnus r i d e s to the Thing", would make 
an a t t r a c t i v e subject for a picture of a great churchman's 
influence on the turbulent passions of h i e half-tamed 
people* 
I n the rock-v/alled v a l l e y we would see i n the 
c l e a r northern sunshine a t the head of the tranquil lake 
36 c h i e f t a i n s i n t h e i r resplendent uniforms, drawn up i n 
r i v a l clans, backed by t h e i r r e t a i n e r s , armed with b a t t l e -
axes and swords. Their anxious women-folk r i c h l y robed, 
with t h e i r long f a i r h a i r p l a i t e d and diademed, would be Y grouped by the booths which l i n e the rocky banks of the 
Oxardo 
As angry clamant shouts a s s a i l the Law-men and 
re-echo i n the v a l l e y , a messenger runs up and points 
northwards, where through a gap i n the great mountain 
w a l l a small company of ponies i s seen approaching, and 
the Joyful c r y runs round the assembly s "Thd r i d i Magnus 
biskup A Thingit", 
I n spite of" h i s popularity and accession of power 
the youthful Magnus retained tov/ards a l l the same humility 
as he had shown before lie became bishop, "Therefore he was 
more beloved than most other men, and was able to do many 
great deeds 
He spared neither time nor money i n order to s e t t l e 
disputes, and so there were no quarrels and no l i t i g a t i o n s 
while he was bishop, 
Magnus enlarged h i s cathedral a t Skdlholt, and 
changed i t s f e s t i v a l (kyrkjudagr) from Holy Cross Day i n 
Spring (May 3rd) to the f e s t i v a l of the Saints of Sel.ja-
Seljemen's Mass - J u l y Sth, , This favourite commemoration 
would associate the cathedral f e s t i v a l with the memorial 
of the f i r s t bishop's death, and f a l l i n g l a t e r i n the 
season following the session of the Al*thing, would better 
s u i t the convenience of v i s i t o r s . 
The bishop presented the cathedral with a costly, 
a l t a r f r o n t a l which he had brought from abroad. He also 
brought over purple from which wae^made that cope c a l l e d , 
says the Hungrvaka, 'Skarbe'nding1 I 
1, y.l.skarmendingrf a f u l l chasuble, an Ice l a n d i c fashion. 
Or ? curiously fastened cp, Skaru-bunden i n Beowulf, 
cunningly bound, with a curious a r t i s t i c clasp, Cp Bp 
Audun's g i f t to Holar l h f l % p 129. 
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He endowed "the see with numerous lands, i n par-
t i c u l a r purchasing the Westman Islands in.which he prop* 
osed to es t a b l i s h a monastery on the l i n e s of that found-
ed a t Thingeyrar i n the north i n 1133 under the auspices 
of K e t i l l , Bishop of Hdlar, 
(c) Both Magnus and K e t i l l came to an untimely endj.'. 
When K e t i l l reached 70 years of age he desired to r e t i r e : 
from h i s bishopric- and commended himself to the prayers 
of the Synod of p r i e s t s at.the Al-thing-,' Then Magnus 
invite d him to h i s dedication f e s t i v a l a t Skalholt, i n 
connection with which he gave a banquet serving a goodly 
supply of mead, the whole "so elaborate that i t had searee-
l y a^popjallel i n Iceland," At t h i s f e a s t no doubt, i n 
accordance with. the C h r i s t i a n i s e d version of an ancient 
northern custom, a bumper (I c e l a n d i c bumba) would be 
drunk to departed r e l a t i v e s , , then to Chrifpt (Kristsminni) 
then to the patron s a i n t s ,3. 
After supper on the Friday following, both bishops 
went to bathe, i n the adjacent hot springs,. Consequently 
the aged Bishop K e t i l l died. Great sorrow f e l l on the 
f e s t i v e company u n t i l the close of h i s funeral, when 
"the Comforting speech of Bishop Magnus and the excellent 
drink provided made men forget "their sorrows sooner than 
they would otherwise have donee" 
Three years l a t e r Bishop Magnus went to Hitardal to 
keep Michaelmas ? when i t happened the night afterwards that the house i n which he was staying was burned down , 
72 men were burnt to death including seven priests,among 
whom was Tjorv$, f a i t h f u l chaplain of three bishops. 
Tidings were sent to Hal l j s o n of Teity and Pyulf, son of 
Saemund, the most eminent Clergy i n the country, who took 
i n hand the funeral of Bishop Magnus and T j o r v l a t Skalholt 
(October 10j 1148)* "So great was t h i s calamity that every 
one seemed to have l o s t h i s best f r i e n d , " 
These d i s a s t e r s emphasise the f a c t that i t came 
natural to Icelandic churchmanship to f u l f i l the apostolic 
injunction to be given to h o s p i t a l i t y , and i l l u s t r a t e the . 
d i f f i c u l t y and dangers of s o c i a l intercourse. 
1* Hakon's Saga, 16, 1« 
The l i f e Of Bishop Magnus I s a f i n e i l l u s t r a * 
t i o n of Adam of Bremen's testimonial to the character 
of Icelanders 8 "They are remarkable for t h e i r charity* 1 1 1 
1* Adam of Bremen, Hist„ F e c i * IV.35., 
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IV. ( i ) (b) Klaeng 9Bishop of Skdlholt. 
7ADll05*1176V 
The Althing elected H a l l son of T e i t as succ-
essor to Magnus, which would have put learning once more 
on the episcopal chair* and ca r r i e d on the l i n e of I s l e i f 
the f i r s t bishop* But H a l l died on h i s woy to be consec-
rated* a reminder that to fare overseas could be a trying 
experience. Then Klaeng son of Thorstein was elected * 
(a) I n 1162, the year of h i s consecration, the English 
cardinal fticolas Breakspear, afterwards Pope Adrian IV, 
v i s i t e d Norway and established an archdiocese a t Mdaros 
under which the two sees i n Iceland were put. Thus these 
dioceses cotild be more s t r i c t l y supervised by a primate 
more accessible and i n clos e r touch with Home,* Bremen 
i n Germany and Lund i n Sweden had previously accomodated 
the primates, who were then too remote to interfere with 
the I c e l a n d i c 1 Church's national development. Nidaros, 
the c a p i t a l of North Norway received the name of i t s 
countryside Trondheim i n the l a t e r Middle Ages 0 The province consisted of Norway* Iceland, Greenland and 
the Orkneys and HebridesA 
An archbishop a t TTidaros provided the King of 
Norway as w e l l as the Pope with a closer opportunity for 
d i r e c t intervention i n p o l i t i c a l and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
affiairs i n Iceland„when Kyetein Frlendsson was appointed 
* - Primate i n 1159* he attempted by correspondence to : 
strengthen the hands or the two bishops i n t h e i r e f f o r t s to 
stop the violence and immorality of c h i e f t a i n s and con-
tumacious priestse The weapons used were those of 
e c e l e s l a s t l c a j S a n and excommunication,, But Icelanders 
are not the s o r t of people to k i s s the rod; and l a t e r 
bishops tended to use t h e i r r i g h t s f o r the aggrandise** 
ment of the Church. HOT did Icelanders welcome interfere 
ence with t h e i r independence by an external power. A 
survey of the f i r s t two centuries of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n 
Iceland under the notable f i r s t f i v e bishops of Skdlholt 
and t h e i r Northern colleagues, shows that the greatest 
influence i n the land came from p a t r i o t i c prelates and 
priests' of character and repute. I t proved to be no use 
1. D i p l . I s l . I , pp717~8s The Hebrides appear as " e c c l e s i a 
Sancti Columbl ( s i c ) de i n s u l a Hy (Iona) e t Suderelensis 
a l i a s Manensi", (cp.Sodor and Man). 
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elaborating e c c l e s i a s t i c a l machinery without improving 
the status and c a l i b r e of e c c l e B i a s t i c a who a f t e r a l l 
have to run i t . 
Klaeng was a bishop of the bid school. He was a 
northerner trained by Bishop K e t i l l and was an eloquent 
preacher and a s k i l f u l poet* "He became a great lawyer 
and ch i e f . There v/as not a s u i t , but what the bishop was 
not taken into i t ; " Like Magnus, Klaeng sett l e d the feuds 
of the c h i e f t a i n s o 
Nevertheless, what was afterwards known as the 
Stone-Throwing Summer, 1163. occurred i n KLaeng's time. 
I n a f i g h t which broke out an the sacred s o i l of the* 
Thing, a p r i e s t t Halldor Storrason* was k i l l e d , which shows how d i f f i c u l t i t i s to be i n the world and yet 
not of the worlds The f a c t that at= t h i s time s i m i l a r 
feud© raged incessantly i n Europe (as e.g.Guelf© and , 
Ghibellines) does not j u s t i f y t h i s s e c u l a r i s a t i o n j 
though i t provides some extenuation. Halldor was a 
member of the Snorri clan whose c o n f l i c t s i n the next 
century were to lead the l o s s of Icelandic independence. 
After Klaeng's consecration he f e l l i n with 
Gisur, Hall'e son, on h i s t r a v e l s , whose father had been 
elected bishop. The two made a pact of friendship and 
returned home together<» This, says Hungrvaka. "gave 
the country the Opportunity of welcoming the two men most. 
valuable to i t * " Glssur became a Law-man and s e t t l e d a t 
Haukadai, where he kept up the reputation of that house 
for sound, that I s sacred, learnings He had eight c h i l d -
r e n including H a l l , also elected Speaker, who afterwards 
became Abbot of H e l g a f e l l (pb.ADl225) and Magnus i t , 
Bishop of Skdlholt (Cob.AD1237). 
(b) Klaeng also brought back from JJorway timber f o r 
rebuilding the cathedral. Iceland has never been able to 
grow tr e e s . I t s graceful birches and rowans, refreshing 
i n a lend of rock and lava, are not much more than shrubs. 
A l l the churches cdnstruoted i n these ea r l y centuries 
depended on timber procured by,private benefactions,brought 
overseas and then pulled by ponies up country over rough 
tracks and passes i n the mountains. For re p a i r s d r i f t -
wood from the shore was used. 
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The cathedral a t Skdlholt had. been b u i l t on hie 
farm by Gizur the Whiter father of the f i r s t bishop,;about 
998 ADOJj r e b u i l t by h i s grandson Gizur,the second bishop (1082=1118) 3 enlarged by Bishop Magnus 1145 9 and now r e -b u i l t by h i s successor probably about 1153. As a Saxon 
church*>nave of upright half-timbers has lasted a t Green*, 
stead i n Essex for a thousand years or more* there may 
be more to be said f or the TSnglish climate than we think. 
But as the enlargement by Bishop Magnus indicates Brecon* 
structions of Sfeilholt cathedral were carried out c h i e f l y 
i n response to a c a l l f o r more accomodation. 
I t i s c l e a r that the engaging author of Hungrvaka 
was present at. the rebuilding of the cathedral, for he 
paints an enthusiastic f i r s t hand account of the new 
building "which surpassed a l l i n the country i n wood and 
workmanship". He gives the name of the pr i n c i p l e a r t i f i * 
ceres A m i ch i e f architect,and B^Sra Thorwaldeeoh the 
S k i l f u l ; I l l u g i Leigsson shaped and cut the wood* , 
i f . Icelandic sagas contain woven into t h e i r narratives 
short poems v/hich hardly reach the high standard of the.prose 
Huhgrvaka observes both these p r i n c i p l e s here, for i t adds/ 
that when the church was a l l finished, Rutielf son of Bishop 
K e t i l l sang t h i s songs** 
"Strong the temple that i s fashioned 
. Vnto C h r i s t the merciful, 
Firmly founded by the council, 
Of the r u l e r bountiful. 
Happy fate that Igultarml ., 
Here the house of God should build 5 
Holy Peter owns with favour -
BJ8m and Ami^ workmen s k i l l e d " . 2 * 
Here i t i s i n 13th century I c e l a n d i c , which i s 
remarkably close to the current language.of the country 
todayai-
1* Igultanni i s an Icelandic 'kenning' or poe t i c a l 
Circumlocution; £ sea-biter * bear * Bjfirn. Trans, 
by lira Disney L e i t b . 
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Hraust var H8llj fu er K r i s t i 
Hugblidum l e t stnida, 
G<3d er r d t er rddum, 
F i k r s t i d m a r slikum 
Gipta vard that ei* glttrdi 
Guds rann Igultanni? 
Petr hefr elgnaz i t r a , 
Araa srnid oc Biarnaro 
(c) The "bishop presented h i s cathedral with a chalice 
of gbldj set with gems* and directed that the sorvice-
books be re^written'in the beet script*, • Two schools of 
s c r i p t had been introduced into the country.1 The con-
t i n e n t a l s c r i p t would be that l e a r n t by Biehop I s l e l f 
i n YJestphalia, and taught on h i s r^tinm'. But Klaeng 
was a pupil of K e t i l l j associated i n the Canon-Law 
transcription with the f i r s t Bishop Thorlak, who was 
trained ,by H a l l of Haukadalj the friend of st.Olaf.patron 
of tlng ,liEh v i s i t i n g bishops» and they would teach the 
Saxon s c r i p t . We conclude that Bishop Klaeng's order 
as to h i s service books meant the supersession of the 
Continental s c r i p t by the Saxon a t Skalholt, 
The cathedral was consecrated on'St. V i t u s ' Day* 
June l^ t h ? the outside by Bishop Klaeng, the i n t e r i o r 
by h i s colleague B.jbrn of Kdlar* The sermon was preached 
by Nicolas Bergsson, the eloquent and much tra v e l l e d 
Abbot of the newly founded monastery a t Thvera. After-
wards i n bountiful Icelandic fashion the bishop invited 
to a sumptuous breakfast a l l the congregation who sat 
down 'not withbut d i f f i c u l t y to the number of 700 1 * 
i»e* according to the reckoning of the Scandinavian 
long hundred, 840 o The .whole a f f a i r i s a,good i l l u s t -r a t i o n of Icelandic e c c l e s i a s t i c a l fellowship i n the 
early days* 
Klaeng was a great builder and founder, and i n 
h i s day (though Hungrvaka strangely omits to record i t ) , 
Augustiriian monasteries were established a t Kitardal.Thy-
kkvabaer, Flat e y and a Benedictine nunnery at Kirkjubaef. 
1. Icelandic illuminated Mas. of the Middle Ages,Introd 
p 9» 
Klaeng me.inta.ined til® episcopal school and 
theological college, and'himself took pains to i n s t r u c t 
the students i n copying the scriptures and singing the 
psalms i n the approved manner. 
I n spite of h i s e c c l e s i a s t i c a l raagnifieance, 
Klaeng proved more a s c e t i c than h i s predecessors 'in wat-
ehings, i n f a s t i n g s and i n raiment.' Often by night i n f r o s t 
and snow he would go barefoot* Such a u s t e r i t y led to 
h i s f i n a l i l l n e s s a t the age of 70* On signifying, to 
the Althing hie desire.to r e t i r e ; they l e t him choose 
h i s successor, and he nominated Thorlak Thorhallsson* 
the'.saintly abbot of ThyKcvabaer* destined to be canonized 
a f t e r h i s death, Klaeng then took to h i s bed- and died 
i n the following winter* February 88,. 1176* The H\ihgrvaka 
adds: ' I t seems to'us-for many reasons that Iceland has 
never had a man of such magnificence as Bishop Klaeng| . 
and we believe that h i s munificence w i l l be remembered 
while the country i s inhabited* • 
Such a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c aspiration encourages, a 
recorder of today to pass on the s t o r i e s of these pioneers* 
which bring home the spirit,method,and effectiveness of the 
early Icelandic Church i n the face of an intractable Country 
and people, . 
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IV» Culmination of the Icelandic Church, 
( i i ) Two episcopal s a i n t s . 
(a) S t . Jon of Hdlar,; (AD 1052-1131) 
Jon Ogainndson, the f i r s t bishop of the northern 
diocese of F d l a r j developed a side of episcopal adorinist-
r a t i on that was new to Iceland* He exercised h i s ministry 
not so much as pastor or administrator& but as p r i e s t . 
His pioneer work i n founding the see with i t s cathedral 
and school and i n p a r t i c u l a r h i s I n s p i r i n g l i f e led to 
h i s l o c a l canonisation within a century ©f h l a death. 
(a) Like bishop Magnus, Jdn was descended through h i s 
mother from Hall-of^the-Side- one of the e a r l i e s t c h i e f * 
tain-charapions of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n the country. I t would 
bs d i f f i c u l t t c exaggerate the influence of a few great 
families'on the early centuries of Icelandic church l i f e . 
We have noted the loadings parts played , by. c?izur the 
White and h i s episcopal son and grandson, and by H a l l 
of Haukadal and. h i s learned d i s c i p l e s , A r i and Saeraund, 
both descendants of Hall^of-the-Side. Kost of these 
leaders were niarried prieists, and t h e i r children carried 
on t h e i r work$ so that the general ignoring of papal 
injunctions to celibacy by e c c l e s i a s t i c s i n Iceland 
proved of far*»reaching value to the Church.1 
j<Jn was trained by I s l e i f 8 f i r s t bishop of Iceland- and hio l i f e and work paid a great testimon-
i a l to that training* Sagas l i k e to begin t h e i r l i v e s 
with a genealogy*, followed by a glowing description of 
personal c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Jdns saga says of him that 
i n h i s youth he gave great promise of future greatness 
by h i s ordered l i f e and mastery of sacred learning. 
He i s depicted as t a l l , strong and liaridsome "with 
uncommonly fine eyes? and with a l l gentle and lowly*" 
1« Canon Law 1?2 enjoins celibacy.(Cod. J u r i s Canonici Rome • 
1917.) 
After h i s ordination as" Beacon, l i k e other cMef*-
t a i n s ' cone hp desired to travel,"to observe the wave of 
good men arid to Continue h i s education".! He v i s i t e d 
Norway, Pome and Denniark where he became a favourite of 
King Sweyn, vrho was attracted to him on account of hie 
"noble and clear"_reading of the story of the Passion, 
He accompanied 'Magnus, King of Norway • on a 
marauding expedition to the Hebrides. Keimskrxngla t e l l s 
how they v i s i t e d Iona, where'King Magnus opened the door 
of the small chapel-shrine of St. Columba, h a s t i l y shut-
ting i t with the words "No one should be so bold as to 
en&er here". 
On returning- to Iceland J«5n conferred a great 
booh on h i s country-by-bringing back with him hie cousin, 
Saemund the Wise., "the man who o? o i l others has been 
the jrfreatest help to the Church of God i n Iceland", 
Popular legends make play with the notion that Jon 
rescued Saeraund from a School of Black Ivlagic, which 
had no windows and a l l i t s doors faced north, where 
i n mastering Black A r t s , Saemurid had forgotten h i s 
own name. Saemund 's r e a l contribution to h i s country 
was h i s foundation of the school a t h i s homestead of 
Oddie 
(b) I n the year 1105, as has been recorded, the sec-
ond Bishop of Iceland' xvas petitioned' by the people of 
the north to grant them a bishop of t h e i r own, oh 
account of t h e i r distance from Skdlholt and the vact 
s i z e and comparatively large population of t h e i r Quarter. 
With the consent of a l l the p r i e s t s and laymen i n the 
north, the bishop nominated Jon Ogmundson, then aged 
f i f t y - f o u r , serving as a p r i e s t a t h i s home a t Breid-
aboletad. After much he s i t a t i o n owing to h i s humility, 
Jon agreed and went overseas to Ozur of Lund, the 
Primate. 
The saga records a story fohat i l l u s t r a t e s one 
of the unusual g i f t s of the bishop-elect, and also the 
f r i e n d l i n e s s of high e c c l e s i a s t i c s of those days and 
1. B. S. I p 154. 
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t h e i r devotion to the d a i l y o f f i c e s . Jon arrived i n Lund 
l a t e one evening when vespers were almost finished, and he 
began to sing them with h i s c l e r k s outside the choir, so 
that the archbishop looked down the church to See who was 
chanting* Afterwards the archbishop's c l e r k s said to him? 
"Now my lord* have you not yourself broken your rule again* 
s t gazing about the church during divine service"? To 
which the archbishop r e p l i e d t "True indeed.' but I have 
never heard so angelic a voice". 
Jon went to stay with the archbishop, and when 
he disclosed h i s errand and presented h i s papers, Ozur 
Said, " I see thou hast about a l l the q u a l i t i e s that f i t 
thee for a bishop. But as thou hast been twice married 
I cannot proceed with the consecration without the san-
ction of the Pope". A dispensation was granted, and 
Jon was consecrated on Sunday A p r i l 29th 1106. 
( c ) The north of Iceland has the l a r g e s t population 
of the four Quarters. The people l i v e widely scattered 
along the fjords that stretch out to the A r c t i c Ocean. 
Winters there are longer, snows deeper, storms more f r e -
quent. For weeks from October to A p r i l i n the deeper 
v a l l e y s the sun i s not seen, with the t i r i n g compensa-
tio n that i n summer the sun never dips below the horizon. 
Consequently i n the northern diocese the problems of i s o -
l a t i o n and distance increase the normal d i f f i c u l t i e s of 
supervision. 
"Early s e t t l e r s * not l e a s t those who had C h r i s t -
i a n a f f i n i t i e s , f avowed the north and north-west* Most of 
the converts made by Thorvald and Fridrek l i v e d i n those . 
regions* which contained some of the e a r l i e s t notable 
churches As, Holt, Holm and Helg a f e l l . 
H i l a r was chosen as the seat of the northern 
bishopric because none of the northern c h i e f t a i n s would 
give up h i s heritage and h i s home, except I l l u g i , a 
p r i e s t and owner of Hdlar, who withdrew t o B r e i d a -
bolstad, Jon's homestead and former parish. 
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Hdlar. i s f i n e l y situated i n the r i c h green valley 
of lyaltadal "the garden of the north % leading dovm to 
Skagaf jdrd and the Arctic Ocean., 
Here the new bishop established his see round his 
cathedral and a school. He had brought a ship load of 
timber hack from. Norway, and he b u i l t well., The cathedral 
though constructed of, wood and exposed to fierce buffeting 
of arctic storms, lasted for two- centuries, after which 
i t was r e b u i l t i n stone by the munificent. Bishop Audun* 
Bishop Gissur . of , Skdlholt transferred a quarter , of Ms i n -
come towards the endowment of the new see9 which of course received the $ithes of the northern quarter, and became 
unusually wealthy^- At the Reformation i t , tempted the 
Danish Crown to confiscate i t s 300 farms with their pasturage 
— for 15,000 cows,5and i t s h istoric rock-island-of Drangey, 
though the grasping o f f i c i a l s ignored i t s valuable rights 
of driftwood along a long stretch of coast. 
(d) Jdn also b u i l t an extensive bishopstead and an 
elaborate school, which spread culture and c i v i l i s a t i o n , 
and so provided one of his chief direct methods of meeting 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s and dangers of the day, due to the undisc-
iplined nature of leading chieftains and priests, aggravated 
by isolation and ignorance0 
The idea of the school Jdn took over from his 
foster-father I s l e i f , and developed i t more thoroughly, 
especially by the provision of foreign teachers. As Head 
he imported from Gothland a learned young priest called 
O i s l i , who combined teaching with a lectureship at the 
cathedral. The bishop appointed his 11 chaplain and great 
friend" ftakinne (Racine) , a Frenchman, to teach singing 
and verse-making* a favourite Icelandic accomplishment. 
Thus at this, northern Christian outpost from the f i r s t 
two main, functions of a cathedral were established! i t 
became a centre of sacred music and a home of sound learn-
ing. A twelfth century. French Psalter, used as a palimp-
sest after the Reformation, was brought from Iceland 
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by Ami Maghusson i n the seventeenth Century and i s preserved at Copenhagen University.! I t may well have formed part of the equipment of the French precentor ttakinne* 
Wot the least s t r i k i n g thing i n the story of the 
celestial singing heard i n the north when Bishop Thorlak 
died i a the fact that so sequestered a part of the world 
at that time should he f a n i l i a r with the canticles of 
Christendom,, 
One of the masters was I s l e i f 9 son of Hall* whom the bishop wished to succeed him*And most remarkable of a l l 
was a successful teacher of Latin, a maiden called Ingun 
who had Latin books read to her while she did needlework. 
A story I n Jdnssaga i l l u s t r a t e s the effectiveness of the 
Latin teaching and the aptness of the ordinary Icelander 
as pupil: when the Latin class was meeting $n summer 
s i t t i n g i n the sunshine, the architect on the roof of the 
cathedral he was constructing hard by 9 picked up the language so readily that he became a competent Latin scholar.2 
A l l candidates for the priesthood i n the north had to 
pass through th i s collegeand most chieftains* sons went 
there. So that many afterwards i n high positions owed their 
training to Bishop Jdn. Among then the names are, recorded 
of Klaeng, afterwards Bishop of Skdlholt^S Beorn, second "' 
bishop of Hdlar, Vilmund f i r s t abbot, and Hvein t h i r d 
abbot of Thingeyrar, and Bjarni, priest and arithmetician. 
(e) By improving the quality of the clergy rather than 
by setting up or developing ecclesiastical machinery the 
bishop adopted the only sound method of dealing with their 
loneliness and independence* and through them of improving 
the f a i t h and morals of their people. 
For the principal problem which faced the church 
at t h i s time arose largely from isolation which caused 
much turbulent independence I n franklins and chiefs,Loose 
i t Icelandic Illuminated Mse of the Middle Ages, Intred. 
by Hallddr Hermans son, p 09; (a magnStflcent volume) Cpn 1936 2. Bo S« I , pp 235fiq0 3. Klaeng was rebuked by Bishop Jdn for studying 
surreptitiously Ovidt de Arte amoriSo 
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l i v i n g and aggressive self-seeking led to s t r i f e 5local 
"things" or courts fostered rather than settled quarrels. 
J<5n*e f i r s t business, after attending the Althing and 
arranging there with hie colleague of Skdlholt scales of 
church administration, was* i n accordance with eecleslast* 
l e a l law, to go round on a v i s i t a t i o n of his dioceses He 
inculcated daily prayers i n churchy or at a wayside cross, 
and ordered ,v/orship on holy days, and frequent doctrinal 
sermons* - He abolished heathen charms, lewd plays and 
poetry, and he emphasised th<* connection of Christianity 
with daily l i f e "by changing the pagan five-day week to 
one of seven days, the pagan dedications of which to Tui, 
Odin, Thor and Freya he abolished i n favour of Third*day,, 
Midweek-day and the l i k e * ! " i n short* Christianity i n the 
iTorth never showed such blossom,' as i t did i n the days of 
the holy bishop J<5n«" 
Jdn's indirect influence i n promoting righteous-
ness lay i n his own personal sanctity*, . He had not long 
been bishop before "he began to raise men rs ways on to 
another level that they had not been on before« He rebuked 
those of e v i l l i f e , ; and showed i n his own l i f e that what 
he taijght he followed himself. He loved his people as 
his brothers and sons- and rejoiced when i t went v a i l , 
with them and condoled over a l l that went iptherwise." He 
was not satisfied unless everyone i n his diocese came to 
see him at least onee a year* Crowds made the journey to 
Kdlar, especially at fe s t i v a l s , to j o i n i n the cathedral 
services, so well were they performed there, and to hear 
the moving sermons of the bishop or the teacher Glslio 
jdn was praised for his fine addresses* G i s l i i s recorded 
to have preached from a book on a desk i n the choir, an 
unusual custom due to his youth and humility. 2 At Faster-
tide 9 according to Jtinssaga* more than 400 (i«ei»4S0) would 
attend. Some of them brought th e i r own food, but most of 
them had to be fed by a committee or chapterj which the 
bishop appointed to assist his wife Valdis i n the manage-
ment of the bishopstead. 
R. F, Burtons TTltima Thule, p 73. Jdn's names were 
introduced into the southern diocese and s t i l l obtain 
i n Iceland j Saturday being known as Laugadagur or "bath-
day." 
2. Homillu-b6k, Introd, Frldrek Paaske p 9. 
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Some, families earn© to l i v e at JIdlar heals* the 
church arid school 4 «• a good example of hoiy towns grew up*. I n these more secularly c i v i l i s e d clays we string together 
a monstrous conglomeration of houses without planning for 
church and religious school ? and so often the people have no focus of v;orship and Christian fellowship and the youth 
get out of hand* 
After Jdn had been bishop f o r f i f t e e n years,at the 
age of 69 f he passed away (April 33« l l S l ) , As he died he was r e c i t i n g the psalm "My soul shall make her boast, i n 
the Lords the humble shall hear thereof and be glad," - '.' 
a verse v/iiich effectively suras up his ministry' "of lovS j 
joy and peace*, " ..' 
His body wes;buried i n the cathedral garth* but 
eighty years l a t e r , after "God had made manifest His grace 
by sure tokens £ "his halidora" was placed before the altar 
by Bishop Brand j and the Althing paid him the honour of 
canonization. 
IV, ( i i ) (b) St.Thorlak (AD1133-93), 
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Thorlak Thorhallsson afterwards called hinn h e l g i , 
the Saint 8 developed the type of episcopacy introduced by Jdn of Hdlar % and his l i f e and work produced the hagiographical Gtyle of chronicle usual i n the Middle.' 
AgeSj but not before adopted i n Iceland* He took the 
f i r s t steps to assert the bishop's r i g h t to churches 
and glebes and was the f i r s t to use the power of bail 
and excommunication* These claims led to opposition^ 
but his l i f e of devotion and self-denial won universal 
veneration, ivhlch was increased by stories of posthumous 
miracles, and so led to speedy canonisation by the Althing* 
(a) Thorlak was bora i n 1133, the year the elder Bishop 
Thorlak died, at the farm of Hliderendi i n the South 
country* famous as the home of the heroic Gtiarmar in. 
Njalseaga, He was the product of noble lineage and a 
good, home* His parents taught him the Psalter and good 
manners, and sent him to be educated at the neighbouring 
school at Oddi9 which had become, under Eyjolf Saemundsson the foremost school i n Iceland* He was ordained deacon ' 
by Bishop Magnus (ob«ADll48) so that he cannot have been 
more than f i f t e e n years bid. Afterwards he devoted himself 
to book-learning and especially writings not neglecting 
"prayers i n the midst of these". His mother also taught 
him family history and genealogy* always an Icelandic 
speciality* At the age of seventeen or eighteen he was 
ordained priest and travelled abroad, spending six years 
i n the crowded lecture-rooms of Paris and at Lincoln,The 
fact that 'Geoffrey of Monmouth (ob,ADll54) brings Iceland 
into his romantic history as one of the countries i n 
subjection to King Arthur has not the h i s t o r i c a l significance 
that Geoffrey would desire 9 but his reference indicates that at t h i s time Tilnglish people were interested i n Iceland,1 
And Thorlak *s lengthy v i s i t and many references i n Icelandic 
Annals show that the interest was reciprocated.On Thorlak fs 
return i t was remarked that he had retained his humility 
(an unlcelandic virtue commended i n these Lives of early 
bishops) and "gave kindly countenance to his sisters," 
1. Hist.Ant, lac- 10* 12$ Cp0 D i p l , Isl,X No 1,AD 1169; King Henry i f of Inland accepts a Norwegian hawk and 
an Icelandic falconf cp Cjiratdus Ccwihrensts M*i\isyiijtsnf-f4-?. 
Thorlafc's unusual departure froia the almost 
-«miversai custom of p r i e s t l y marriage i s embodied i n 
the story of a dream he had when he was staying at a 
farm where he had gone to seek a wife* By night a 
saintly figure appeared to stand by his side t e l l i n g 
hims "There i s a much higher.bride destined to thee, 
and none other shalt thou take", 
Next morning he bade farewell to htiis intended, 
and went to l i v e with a learned D r i e s t at Kirkjubaer, 
u n t i l i n 1168, after six years of great contentment, 
he was chosen to take charge of a monastery Just 
founded i n the neighbourhood at Thykkvabaer* Here he 
instituted a s t r i c t mode of l i f e which impressed many 
vi s i t o r s with i t s order and devotion* Many men with 
various i l l s came to. him and "he chanted over th?ra, 
so that they went away whole". Valuable cattle too 
were cured by incantations* However * we read some men 
found a d i f f i c u l t y i n recognising t h i s holiness* 
After he had been six years abbot he was elected 
by the Althing as 3i6hop Klaeng's successor at Skdlholt 
but owing to dissension at home and d i f f i c u l t i e s with 
Norway i t was two years before he was consecrated** When 
he returned to Skdlho-lt as bishop i n 1178, though he might 
have dispensed with the monastic, ru l e , he. kept i t "alike 
i n dress, i n watchings and fastings$ and.in prayers". 
He was a monk i n heart to the end and- never an administr-
ator* 
(b) Thorlak•s episcopacy was marked by a c a l l to priests 
to more f a i t h f u l performanoe of their sacred office and to 
a more converted l i f e . Laity too he urged to greater con* 
tinence. But his moral" reforms did not cause such an out-
cry as his " vigorous attempt to "-restrict lay ownership of 
churches and advowsons* 
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He .had been consecrated by EysteiHj Archbishop 
of Nldaros^ aft ecclesiastical reformer, from whom he 
received letters patent to enforce the rights of the 
Church*1 Kystein had l i t t l e success i n Norway, and i n 
the greater isolation and independence of Iceland,Thor-
lak met with much opposition. 
The situation i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n a story recorded 
i n the Cadaverja saga i n which Bishop Thorlak's own 
sister and Jdn Loptsson, the most learned and powerful 
chieftain of the day are concerned. The incident v i v -
i d l y shows the bishop*s courage and the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
with which he had to contend^ and brings- out the strange' ' 
mixture of character i n a. leading Icelander of the period. 
Jdn, son of Lopt, governed Gddi as one of the godar 
of leading chieftains, we was also i n deacon fs orders 
"with a fine voice i n holy church," and had shown himself 
an energetic churchman. Nevertheless, for iaany years he 
had lived i n bigamous union with Baghheid the bishop *e 
sister. Their son Pal had been one of Bishop Klaeng *e 
nominees (with Thbrlalc) as his successor, and actually 
•was a great friend of Thorlak. 
I n the place of two churehee on Jdn Loptsson*s 
estate blown down i n a storm, he " b u i l t an elaborate new 
church, and the bishop came to consecrate i t " ; Thorlak 
asked him i f he knev/ the Primate fe mandate as to the : bishop's rights i n the maitei.% To which Jdn answered,. 
" I am minded to hold him at nought* I think he knows 
no better than my forbears. Saemund the' Wise, and his 
sons* Layman should rule those churches which their 
forefathers gave' to God:, handing on their authority 
to their successors". The bishop then refused to con-
secrate and rebuked $dn for reducing the number of 
clergy for whom he was responsible, and f i n a l l y for 
l i v i n g i n sin* He put him under ecclesiastical ban and 
threatened him with excommunication. At this Jdn made 
plans to.capture the bishop* and his eon l a i d i n wait 
for him with ail axe, but the plans miscarried seemingly 
miraculously* Then Jdn gave way. The church was consecrated 
1. G-J. ppl58«60 (who translates the archbishop's lett e r s 
i n f u l l from F.J.) Eystein v i s i t e d England i n 1182 
(Annals); Dipl. Tel. I,JT08o 53*4. 
arid the bishop joined i n a family banquet. Jdn however 
refused to put away Hagnheid at the bishop's request, 
though later he did so of his own.free w i l l "at God's 
bidding^" and fcagnheid and he received absolution: 
and penahce from the bishop. Their son Pdl became the 
bishop's chaplain and succeeded him at Skdlholt,, 
The bishop had similar controversies with other 
chieftains, notably Sigmund, son of/Oiraj who, l i k e 
Jon Loptsson, refused to recognise, the r i g h t , of Eystein 
and other foreigners to interfere with Icelanders' 
privilegesThe bishop would not consecrate their 
churches and put them under ecclesiastical ban. Then 
they, threatened violence, but f i n a l l y yielded* 
Thorlak appears only to have taken notice of 
mbrali (misdemeanors when they accompanied breaches of 
ecclesiastical order. Snaelaug, daughter of a r i c h priest 
called HSgni, had an illegitimate c h i l d , and after the 
death of i t s father Hreiim, married a priest called Thord. 
Her father b u i l t 6 church and* as was customary, desired 
to retain the advowson. The bishop refused to consecrate 
the building, and denounced the daughter's marriage, as 
the husband was Hreinn's fourth cousin « a not uncommon 
relationship i n Iceland, as almost everyone was descended 
from the f i r s t few settlers. The couple protested strongly 
but f i n a l l y agreed to l i v e apart i n order that the church, 
might be consecrated. Subsequently however, they had three 
children.! 
(c) I t cannot be concluded that Bishop Thorlak*s 
church policy met with any real measure of success, as 
regards either chieftains or clergy 0 But his courage, restraint and personal piety won him high esteem. He 
was at heart a priest rather than a preacher or admin-
is t r a t o r * "He often taught precepts of v i r t u e , and 
therefore i t was a great misfortune that his words were 
hard and slow".2-
1. Oddaverja S. 3. 1, 'Bogi Th.Meistedglslendinga S. 
vol I I I po 288-.291. 
2. Cf. CfifaJdt'ts I.e. "Icela^uitrs US« very few wcirdstfUuL 
SjbQaufc H\t fru /^v . Tkeif uldenv tcrn,v«.rJZ , 0*\.cL fken,$hief' 
ty , *^ci taMjL ho OAs+hs, ior /fuy ktw -Kot ivka.t iJt i'$ 
ID Vie " He nughfc kavc fcnounv. 3k<nrUk. 
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Again (according to h i s saga.) "he feared nothing truch 
except the Assembly and .the Fmber f3aysj" (Some modern 
h i shops might agree with him i n that respect ),-the Althing 
because of the excessive weight put upon h i s words, and 
ordinations on account of the unv/orthiness of the candid-
ates. 
The bishop introduced the . feasts of St.Ambrose^ 
St. C e c i l i a and St. Agnes, and ordered f a s t i n g on the eves 
of f e s t i v a l s of apostles and of St. Nicholas. He effected 
the change i n names of weekdays as Jon had done i n the north. 
He l a i d s t r e s s on abstinence on Fridays, the nam© of which 
J6n and he changed to F8stu-dagr, "fastday".. allowing only 
ono meal and r e s t r i c t i n g himself to vegetables ( a luxiiry 
i n Iceland today)* He drank water* but "was not fastidious 
a t f e a s t s , and blessed ale i n i t s brewing so that i t never 
burst". He was a popular host, as he l i k e d music and good 
Stories. 
After f i f t e e n years' as bishop, Thorlak resolved 
to resign and r e t i r e to h i s monasteryj but before he could 
do t h i s he died on the night before Christmas J2ve 1193* 
During h i s i l l n e s s he was attended by the wise c h i e f t a i n , 
" i z i i r , H a l l ' s son, who "sdrrowfullyma.de up the church 
accounts so that a l l should be handed over i n good order". 
Pal, hie s i s t e r ' s son was also present. When he was dying 
he l i f t e d up h i s eyes and c a l l e d out "whither fared Thorkell 
j u s t now?" r e f e r r i n g to the founder of his,monastery, come, 
as giaur averred, "to lead him to the heavenly life"-.. 
Gisur made an oration a t h i s funeral. A more 
t e l l i n g eulogy was the presence i n church of a leper whom 
Thorlak had saved and cared for.. 
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(d) The veneration i n which Thorlalc was held i s 
shown by the record that 230 wax candles were burnt at 
the memorial service on the f i r s t anniversary of his 
death. His successor Bishop Pa"! asked Brand, Bishop of 
Hdlar and a popular northern priest* Gudraund Arason, to 
deal with Thorlak*8 posthumous reputation, and at their 
recommendation he was canonised by the Althing i n 1199, 
The previous year Pdl had "a shrine made for hie r e l i c s 
which (says his saga) now stands to t h i s day over the 
high a l t a r , " Br TTno von T r o i l saw St„ Thorlak*s c o f f i n 
denuded of i t s gold and gems at Sk&lholt i n 1772, The 
shrine was sold i n 1802 when the bishopric was transferred 
to Reykjavik, and now no man knoweth of his sepulchre. 
The pre-eminence of St. Thorlak i n the select 
hierarchy of Icelandic saints i s indicated by the appear-
ance of his figure i n the centre of a mediaeval al t a r 
cloth Used at Hdlar cathedral u n t i l recent years.Hdlar's 
own saint Jdn and the Blessed Gudmund are.depicted as 
supporters of the country's patron saint,* 
Among mediaeval robes preserved i n Reykjavik 
i s one with an embroidered picture of a ship on which . 
a bishop i n his vestments stands admonishing or blessing 
the crew. This i s held to represent ah incident i n which 
Thorlak i n God's name forbade a crew to overload a ship 
i n which he was a traveller. 
The name of Thorlak hlnn helgi often appears i n 
the Annals as denoting a date« or receiving vows of ship-
wrecked sailors(AD1360) or being accredited with post-
humous miracles (13P8) 
St. Thorlak i s commemorated by two days i n the 
Icelandic Kalendar:- December 23* the anniversary of his 
death, and July 20, the day of the translation of his 
r e l i c s , 
•Except by the Althing, Thorlak was never formally 
canonised, yet not only was he long venerated i n the 
1, Baring Goulds Iceland - I t s scenes and sagas, p. 236, 
northern lands hut according to a later saga his c u l t 
extended to England.1 At Kynh (? Kyrae i n Lincolnshire), 
one Audun put up i n a church a statue of the Blessed 
Bishop Thorlak.2 A local priest being told who i t was, 
ran and fetched a sausage, and'offered i t to the image, 
saying. "Wilt thou, man of suet? Thou a r t a suet bishop", 
referring, as an English bepf-eater, to the Icelandic 
custom ( s t i l l common) of l i v i n g on mutton. The priest's 
hand was then smitten with cramp, and was only restored 
i n response to earnest prayers or bystanders, which God 
and the Blessed Thorlak heard. About, the middle of the 
xiv t h century, Bishop Laurence uses this story to rebuke 
similar arrogance on the part of a v i s i t i n g Norwegian 
priest.3 
The fame of St.Thorlak reached the Middle Fast, 
for at Constantinople„ which Icelanders called Micklegarth, 
the church of the VaringSj Scandinavian bodyguard of the 
emperor , was dedicated to hiia.4 
No adventitious reasons led to , such widespread 
renown. The Althing must have been impressed not merely \ 
by the posthumous miracles advanced i n favour of hie 
canonisation, but also by the courage with which he stood 
up to the chieftainsj his celibacy and personal piety,and 
his powers of healing. 
The Althing acted without any thought of referr-
ing the matter to Borne, and history has j u s t i f i e d their 
decision. With the possible exception of the great states-
man-prelate Gizur, the Icelandic Church has produced no 
finer leaders than Jdn and Thorlak. 
1. F. J. I p 298 (except Sweden, according to the learned 
Swede, von Trolls Letters p 78. 
2; F.1 Magnuseon, Foils Series 65 pp 10-11 
3* B. S. I p 3575 Larentiue S 19. 
4. Varings or Varangians, probably so-called l i k e the 
Vikings from a d i s t r i c t i n Norway, was the name, given 
by Greeks and Slavs to Northmen who invaded the Hast i n 
the i x t h and xth centuries. They v/efe Christianized 
by Vladimur i n AD 988, and a bodyguard of them was re-
tained at Constantinople u n t i l i t f e l l i n 1453. 
(See Saga of St.Olaf 219.Grett *r's S 85$ Laxdale S.< 73?S 
Count Robert of Paris.) 
CHAPTER FIVE.. 
SPIRIT,MIM) AND BODY, 
(I V The "Religious" L i f e , 
I t i s noteworthy ^that the pioneers i n Iceland . 
of the l i f e technically called "religious" came of the 
same race and adopted the same profession as the Columban 
cnldees of the pre-settlement period^ who. .fled when the 
nev; settlers arrived. After a. succession of hermits^, 
two Benedictine monasteries were founded, Thinge:n,ar 
1133, and '"Thvera 1156, followed by five Augustinian 
foundations a Thykkvabaer 1168, Flatey 1172 moved to 
Helgafell 1184, Videy 1226* Mddruvellir 1296 and Skrida 
1493, .Two Benedictine nunneries were established,Kirk-
jubaer 1185, and Heynistad 1296, Most of these religious 
houses made a great contribution to the country as h6mes , 
of learning and teaching and produced some notable books 
u n t i l i n 1551 the Grown under the guise of the Reforraation 
swept them away and confiscated t h e i r valuable property. 
(a) The f i r s t authenticated hermit was an Irishman, 
JBrund, contemptuously nicknamed the Christian, xrtio i n the 
midst of his derisive neighbours stuck to his r e l i g i o n to 
the day of his death, and to enable himself to do so, i n 
his old age b u i l t himself a c e l l at Gardaf i n Akfanes 
"intent on prayer and meditation day and night," 
His nephew Asolf A l s l i k had arrived i n the country 
withVieleven followers and settled at Holt, probably with a 
view to establishing some kind of Columban evangelistic 
community* When his companions died he refused to mix 
with his heathen neighbours and went to l i v e as a hermit 
near his uncle 01 
.Gudrun, the interesting heroine of the Laxdale Saga* 
1, Lhdbk, 1, 7,. 3-6j ut sup, p 9, 
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"the goodliest of women who grew up i n Iceland," after 
the vicissitudes of four marriagesj two of which were 
brought to an end by murder* one by divorce and the last 
by shipwreck* turned f o r peace of mind to the religious 
l i f e * and spent her days* l i k e aged Anra, never o f f the 
door-step of the church she b u i l t at Helgafell*! Such 
was the t r a d i t i o n , doubtless founded oh tru t h though 
embroidered picturesquely a century afterwards by one of the 
most romantic of sagas 0I 
Gudlaug, the eldest soli of Gudrun's counsellor, 
Snorri the godi 8 prominent i n the later heathen and early Christian l i f e of his country,'found no niche i n Iceland 
where he could lead an ascetic l i f e - so i n 1016 he took 
vows and went to l i v e as a recluse i n England, perhaps 
at the suggestion of the v i s i t i n g Bishop Bernard,reputed 
to be of „!Snglish birth*2 . 
I t has already been noted that another of the 
v i s i t i n g bishops, Kudolf,-. made the f i r s t attempt at a 
monastic establishment i n Iceland at Bae i n BorgarfjSrdur, 
where he lived for nineteen years (1030-49)* On his depart--
ure for England he l e f t behind him three monies of whom we 
hear nothing further* 
A century had to pass before Christianity i n 
,Iceland had s u f f i c i e n t l y developed to establish i t s own 
monastic l i f e * tfo more male hermits are mentioned- but we 
hear of a woman semi-recluse* Groa, daughter of Bishop Gizur 
and wife of Bishop K e t i l l - "best of matches", i n defence of 
whose honour her husband lost an eye*'lived after his death 
for many years as a nun at SIcalholtj dying i n the days of 
Bishop Klaeng (11*2-75) who himself lived an ascetic l i f e and 
founded three monasteries* 
Groa*s example was followed by Ketilbj8rgaj who 
lived at Skdlholt i n the days of Bishop Pal* At the same 
time uifrunaj another anchoritese, lived at Thingvellir, 
so obsessed by a love of solitude that she refused to see 
her only eon when he paid her a v i s i t * These recluses took 
the place of the heathen spae«-women or prophetesses* as i s 
shown by a v i s i t paid to Tlifruna by Gudmund, when i n doubt 
1. Laxdale S. 32 & 76 (ut sup p 31,) 
2, Islendlnga S 11 30; ut sup* p. 
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as to whether he should accept consecration as bishop of 
Hdlar*! That they were not i n f a l l i b l e i s clear from the 
i l l effects of the advice she then gave* Gudmundj a succ-
essful and popular priest, had none of the qualities which 
make a good bishop* 
(b) Bishop Klaeng's predecessor, Magnusj bought most of 
the YJestman Islands i n order to found a monastery there, 
but he l o s t hie l i f e i n a f i r e before he could begin the 
work (ob.AD1148) 
By then a Benedictine, foundation had been estab-
lished at Thingeyrar, the place of the Spring moot* I t s 
large church owed i t s origin to Jon, the f i r s t Bishop of 
Hdlar (1106-21). Soon after his consecration, and at the 
end of an exceptionally bad winter j the earth showed no 
signs of growth when the Thing met on the l a s t days of 
May$ consequently i n Old Testament fashion the bishop 
made a vow to build a church i f the drougfht broke* He 
marked out the building*, and as often happens i n arctic 
lands, spring burst on the countryin a week* Shelley's 
dream came true, and '•bare winter suddenly was chsnged 
to spring"« But the monastery was not established u n t i l 
1133, when i t was put i n the charge of an abbot called 
Vilmund, trained at the episcopal.school at H61ar*2 
This community became famous for h i s t o r i c a l 
work* Here i n the middle of the thirteenth century, 
Gunrilaug Leifsson (1219) and Odd Snorrason (ob, AD 1200) 
composed sagas abo^t King Olaf Tryggyason, while their 
abbot. Karl Jdnsson, wrote a spirited Life of King 
Sverrir of Norway, i n which the king co-operated 
though he was a pronounced an t i - c l e r l c a l i s t * 3 Guxmlaug 
also compiled Latin Lives of the country's episcopal 
saints, Jdn and Thorlak, and paraphrases of Merlin* 
I t i s clear that at least i n the thirteenth century 
Iceland maintained some contacts with the wider world* 
Another monk, Arngrim* wrote one of the sagas on the 
buccaneering Bishop (Mdraund* Another Gudraund, about 
1310-39* i s praised i n the Annals for his "usefulness" 
i n training erudite priests* 
1. Sturlunga S* 3,14* 
2* L i s t of Abbots AD 1325 i n Dipl,„Isl* 11 p 2.' . 
3* w. A* Craigies Icelandic Sagas, p. 81* The Kg.pays a 
tribute to Englishmen who had brought wheat.honey,flax 
and home spun. 
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A second Benedictine monastery i n the north was 
founded i n 1155 at* Thvera, later called 'fSunkathvera, by 
BjtJm, Bishop of Hdlar* I t s f i r s t abbot, Nicolas Bergsaon, 
(ob.ADll59) acquired a reputation as a great traveller4 ' 
another far«farer, ,and ivrote a guide-book to the Holy 
Land called Leidavisir,. and a poem on St. John the ^Van-
g o l i s t . A versatile fourteenth century abhot, Berg 
Sokkason traplated Latin Lives of saints to nraet the taste 
of the day, and was known as an orator, and musician. 
He resigned i n 1334 by reason of his humility, 1 
I n 1203 and 1212 the Annals record the deaths of 
two abbots of a monastery at Saurbaer,' also near Eyjaf j t t r d , 
a short lived foundation about which l i t t l e else i s known. 
' • "> . ' . • 
(c) The f i r s t steps f o r establishing eonvential l i f e 
i n the South were taken by Thorlak, afterwards bishop 
and saint, who lived under rule for six years with Bjar-
nard- priest^owner of Kirkjubaer, u n t i l a neighbouring 
chieftain gave his farm at Thyfckvabaer "to Christ and 
His saints", and by the counsel of Bishop Klaeng founded 
an Augustinian Priory there, with Thbrlate as i t s head. 
(1168-74)* Many v i s i t o r s came from parts of Iceland and 
abroad "to leam f o r the f i r s t time the value of the 
holy l i f e he led and enjoined." 
Thykkvabaer, later called Ver and Alftaver ("haunt 
of swans") possessed a fine l i b r a r y and had some' learned 
abbots one of whom, Brand. Jdnsson,, became Bishop of Hdlar 
1263*46 He was the author of a remarkable paraphrase of 
the h i s t o r i c a l books of the Old Testament i n Icelandic, 
later incorporated with an unfinished commentary ordered 
by Hakon V* This large compilation called'Stjoxn "Found-
ation" appeared at the beginning of the xi v t h century 
(cl310), at a time'when monks were making translations 
of Lives of saints, but no one else appears to have 
tackled the Bible, so that Stjfim remained the only work 
u n t i l after the Peformation i n which Unlearned men 
could get any knowledge of the Old Testaments I n 1402 
1. J. IV, pp 44-5. 
2* E. Hendersons Journal pp 463sq, As a colporteur 
Dr. Henderson took a personal interest i n this 
matter. The commentary .^covered Genesis - Exodus x x i i . 
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this monastery housed an abbot and twelve monks, when 
half of the brothers died of the plague.1 
A second Augustinian contfiunity was established 
i n 1278 i n Flatey i n the North-west by 0gmund Kalfsson 
who became i t s f i r s t abbot; but twelve years later,no 
doubt on account of the wind-swept nature of this small 
islandj subject to earthquakes, the monastery dedicated 
to St. Mary'was transferred to Helgafell. formerly 
fiudrun's retreat« and origin a l l y the most famous of 
heathen sanctuar-ies. The learned Hall Gisurarsoh 
became abbot here (1221-5), after having served as Law-
man, Re was the author of Flos Peregrinationia, of 
which nothing but the t i t l e i s known. That i t s e l f , 
l i k e Abbot Nicolas' Leidavisir 9 indicates Icelandic interest i n pilgrimages. Those to 'the Holy Land became 
a fashion of thgee centuries and gave a surname to more 
than one pilgrim (e*g:. J6>sala-Bj8rn c 1225 J BjbrnJdr-s a l f a r i bl^PO). Helgafell was destined to become one 
of the moct important monastic houses i n Iceland, dis-
tinguished f o r i t s large l i b r a r y , vast estetes and 
scholastic enterpri se.2 
The t h i r d religious house inaugurated by Bishop 
Klasng was established about the year 1166 at Hitardal, 
possibly as a memorial foundation, since i t had been the 
scene of the f i r e i n 1148 i n which Bishop Magnus and 72 
others were burnt to death. I t s glebe remained i n lay 
hands, an arrangement v;hich was contested a hundred years 
later by the zealous Bishop Ami Thorlakoson, so that 
after having f i v e abbots the monastery v;as dissolved and 
i t s goodwill passed to the Augustinian house on Videy 
island,3 
The attempt of the deacon-chieftain. <T6n Loptsson 
to found a monastery, for which he b u i l t a fine church at 
Keld i n 1190 was quashed by Bishop Thorlak on account of 
what the Annals tersely c a l l Ragnhildar mdl - the trouble 
about Kagnhild, who v/as the bishop's sister.4 
1; Annals? i n f . p 159, 
2. F* J. IV, pp 65-77 5 inf.-p 149s-50. 
3., F, J.. IV* pp 24*6$ J. H. p 101 j i n f p l i / . : . 
4. sup, pp 76-7; Ami s. a.6 1164, Al.Ragnheid. 
I n 1226 the father of J a r l or E a r l Gisur -founded a monastery for Regular Austin Canons on Vldey Island on Paxa P.56rd0 Here the J a r l ended his days aft^r a troub-lous l i f e , but he died before he took the vows* Videy, like. Helgafell and Thykkvabaer, acted as a school When the episcopal colleges lapsed, and acquired lands as a condi-tion of teaching ehieftain's sons 6 In the year 1618 the register of Skalholt was o f f i c i a l l y inspected, by ^'brother 0gmundi by Divine tolerance, Abbot of Videy",! 
This 'foundation-,, the richest monastery in the country owning 131 farms, was the f i r s t to tempt the State raiders at the Heformation.2 Much of the- mediaeval build-i n g ' s t i l l remains j i t s strong basalt walls having weathered the hurricanes which sweep the island., now a sanctuary for eider duck* The church was restored in 1904 and preserves the old woodwork including a well carved confessional ( s k r i f t s t a i l ) . I t i s one of the few churches in Iceland with an ever-open door? here to l e t the birds f l y in and out* 
(d) Two nunneries" found a place in the religious l i f e of Iceland, one i n each diocese* A Benedictine nunnery was established at Kirkjubaer, Thorlak'e orig-i n a l re treat-house, the fourth religious house to be conse-crated by Bishop Klaengo This homestead in early days had been taken over as a Christian settlement from I r i s h monks by the line of K e t i l l - Christians from father to son for many generations 0 i n 1183 the influential prieBt* owner BJarnard presented i t to be used as a nunnery, and so i t continued with an abbess and thirteen sisters down to the time of the Reformation, when i t s thirty^-sisc farms were confiscated by the Crown, and the place became a churchwfarm from that day to this* I t s name Kirkjubaer-klauster indicates I t s history,, 
The f i r s t and l a s t and three others of i t s twelve abbesses were called Halldora. I n 1343, according to the 
1. Dipl; I s l . IV.- pb .170*1* 
So P,' Jo! IV, pp 82496b i n f pp 172,181. 
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Annals si s t e r Christina was "burnt alive for promi-scuous incontinence, on the plea that she had. i n writ** iitg gl'Ten her body over to the devil. But. Annals * like newspapers, record the unusual, Th«y make no mention of lives of quiet service and steady devotion* Kirk-•jubaer suffered terribly i n the great plague,, The abbesG and seven sister's died, leaving six to run the ... nunnery and milk the cows, as a l l domestics died. So •many bodies were brought for burial that they could, not be counted .2. 
A nunneryy also following the rule of St.Behe-diet, was consecrated i n 1296 by' Bishop tfdrunfl at Reyn-istad i n the f e r t i l e valley which leads into Skagaf jord* not far from H6lar* Of this cloister* dedicated to Ood and St. Stephen- Bishop Aundun's confirmation of the original deed* nated 1S15, remains to this <^y. After the plague there i s no'mention of the nunnery- for ten years, "but in that neriod Hdlar had no .bishop for seven-teen years* ^ c e p t for the names of ten abbesses up to the time of the Peforrnation and 45 small farms', we know l i t t l e about this nunnery, which thus possessed the happiness of having no history c2 
About the same time Bishop Jdriand established a monastery for Austin Canons at J4adruvelliis on Byjafjflrd, reserving to the -Bishop of Hdlar the right of being abbotd The endowment-for these two. foundations came from the estate at Stad given for the purpose by <Tarl Giizur - after the bishbpsteads the best farm i n Iceland« The joint rule of bishop-abbot and prior led to d i f f i c -u l t i e s 4 which came to a head when Laurence was bishop, and led to an appeal to the Primate at Trondhjem, who f i n a l l y supported the biahpps (inf* p 1450 • "^ he monastery was burnt down through carelessness i n 1316, which gave Laurence an opportunity for a display of generosity i n rebuilding the place* His church with i t s delight-f u l l y named, bells was destroyed by a storm a ceritijjpy later $ AD 1431 ft The fine: library was frittered away 
1 6 Annals s«a* 1403, inf p 159 So F a J * IV, ppl05*113» 
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"before the Reformation, when the 6rbwn confiscated i t s 59 farms* However Torfi, the son of 'the l a s t prior,became a prestur under the new order 01 
The l a s t religious house to be built was an August inian Priory$ founded in 1493 "by the learned Bishop Stefan tTdnsson at Skrida^ the only monastery in the ^e s t -em Quarter* The house, a local benefaction, was dedic-ated to God, the B.V.M. and the Sacred Blood, and i t s church to Corpus Christie Some ruins of this cloister remain at the top of the beautiful valley of Lagarfljot* At the Reformation the 37 monastic farms supported "•--" two'monks under a Prior, 83 years of age^ who had three sons b 2 
The result of the impact of the Peform&tion on Icelandic monasteries was almost entirely negative. King Christian 111 wrote on TJov* SI 154.2 to the Abbot of Helga> f e l l , and i n the same year to the Prior of Skriua and to the Abbess of Kirkjubaer^ asking them to remain at their posts and establish schools for teaching readingj writing and the principles of true religionj but this project came to nothing* The number of the 'religious» had bean ranch reduced by the beginning of the scvith century; so • that Kirkjubaer had six,. Thykkvabaer five^ Videy four and: Helgafell and Skrida only two undenvows. In spite of the unfeeling treatment meted out to his monastery, the abbot of Videy adopted Lutheranisra« At the confiscation of the monastic estates in the year 1551, a l l - the religious were pensioned out of the spoils, and a few farms allotted, or small payment made* to pastors of the reformed Church• 
(e) A l l the Icelandic monasteries followed the Bene*, dictine or Augustinian rule* No s t r i c t whiter-robed Cister-cians settled i n this stern country g nor did grey-habited Franciscans wander over i t s townless stretches$ We meet only black-robed Benedictines with their rounds of services,and -
l i Annals J Larentius S* 47, SS-6l| F*Jo IV 96-105, 
2 . F.. Jo I I , pp 493*35 ^ 113«121. 
studious Austin Canons, whose reputation for learning was nobly upheld in their libraries painfully compiled on thfi «dg© of the Arctic Circle* Tims these founda-tions made a conspicuous contribution to Icelandic l i f e , offering Divine and hiikman companionship to isolated and harassed souls. 
7"hree characteristics of their work emerge:-
1, Like the -early Icelandic Church they were intensely national 0 I t was more than the time factor which prevented the early foundations of the foreigners Alskik and Bishop "^udolf from coning to .anything. After the close of the x i i i t h century, v;hen Church and State f e l l under foreign domination, only one small nonastery was. founded. Abbots avid monies continued to be natives of the country, Visitors from overseas cane to admire but were not encouraged to settle, 
£, Most of the foundations became hoiaes of learning and literature. I t i s chiefly to the Church that Iceland i s indebted for her literature down the ages. This significant fact w i l l be illustrated! in the following chapters-section. Here i t has been indic^ a ted that a large and valuable contribution was made by 'monasteries, not only in ecclesiastical writings but also i n hi s t o r i c a l research and the humanities*. 
3. Episcopal schools i n south and north served the church and the country well during the f i r s t two centuries of Christianity In Icelsn<3« tfhen foreign •bishops neglected to maintain the schools, monasteries took their place as centres of teaching. In spite of the disintegration and decadence of th© country, the general level of education i n the.'later Middle Ages was higher'than that of Norway and far. higher than that of England11 as indeed i t appears to be today. 
The intellectual s p i r i t which animates Iceland-ers found a home and was fostered in the monasteries, Even though in the dark years of the scvi'th and xvi th centuries the clear and sparkling stream of Icelandic literature ceased to flow* yet these conjiaiunities never failed to offer draughts from the sacred fount of learnings Hine lucem et pocula sacra. 
1, C?3« p253 
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V, ( i i ) E c c l e s i a s t i c a l Influence in Icelandic 
Literature,, 
•.The siflall sab-arctic CouEionwealth of Iceland produced a literature \»hieh has won almost universal recognition, as i t haisfied on a radro complete a.id aecur-atn acf.oi.mt of the eavly history of Norway and Iceland than thrvfr. produced by any other country in the world* 
(a) Impetus to this great achievement.was given by the adoption of Chri-'-tianity. '.which led to the acquis-ition' of writing. Thitherto runes inciswd on basalt rock had satisfied the. needs &£ a people, who cultiv-ated the g i f t of memory and revelled i n the art of recitation; but from, the middle of the XI th century the Church taught European. script f i ^ s t to i t s priests and soon afterwards to a larger proportion, of laymen than other countries could boast. This enterprise resulted in the production of <,a native literature, for the genius of the country'soon discarded Latin for the native tongue. 
The 'historic Hiurlunga !?aga states that " a l l sagas were coanitted to waiting before the death of Bishop Brand" (ob.AD120I)oX But this estimate sessiae to refer only to pre-Christian sagas (i.e.before lOOOAD); and even so, modern c r i t i c s extend the period of their transcription another half century. So that we may say that the ancient heroic sagas\handed on by oral trad-ition were written down from about 1150-1250. The earliest of these prose epics have a straightforward, almost colloquial,, style T a prose so terse, clear and picturesque as to make a reader wish a l l prose were spoken before being written down* Later compilations are romantically elaborated.? The heroic sagas compiled in Christian times faithfully/retain an atmosphere of exuberant paganism. Prof.. I'acalister points out that this absence of escpurgation of heathenism indicates 
1. Sturl* S, J , 107. 2. W.. S. Craigies I * Sagas pp 30-1* Tui^ille-Petre had shown (History Sept 1942) that some later recen-sions curbed the loquacity of some sagas orally handed down* 
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the strength of the Christian hold on Iceland in the dayc v/han the sax-ao were put into writing. The country could afford to "be generous to the oM faith, because i t had ceased to be dangerous* " I t - i s needless to k i l l d>ad gods«"l Borne of the later eaga$, e.g.two of the noct famous and interesting, H,1ala and Laxdale, have 'interpolations of Christian details,and incidents * Pwrtther* more this departure from the usual, ecclesiastical editing of past records indicates the independence, nationalism and devotion to accuraey inherent i n the Icelandic Church* 
(b) Before the sagas were committed to writing the i n i t i a t i v e in Icelandic literature had been taken bv Saemund (lOf-6-1133) and Ari (1066-1148),. priests desig-nated as the "\3iee"t who .specialised respectively i n early Norwegian and Icelandic history. The .work of these pion-eers has already been described (supr. pp 68-3)* and also the notable and varied monastic contribution (V ( i ) _)... 
The raantle of Saemund f e l l on his foster-son Snorri Sturluson (1178-1241), compiler' of the renowned nrose Fdda and Heimsia.-lng2.ao2 The Fdda, together with some references i n old Icelandic poems and, sagas, preserve for the'world almost a l l that i s known of ancient Scandinavian mythology and Germanic religion (Which i s much the same'today.as i t was i n pre-Christian times). There-is nothing particularly ecclesiastical i n Snorri *o work, but i t was cradled in the school at Oddij founded by Saemund and continued by his priestly descendants. Dr. Bertha Fhilpotts suggests that the name>\fida may mean "the book of 0ddi"«3 
The work on Icelandic history initiated by Ari was carried on by many anonymous authors of Lives or Sagas of individuals. The-large ecclesiastical element i n Ari's Islendingabdk found an expansion i n Kristni Saga, based on his researches. 
1. Archaeology of Ireland p 332. 
2. BHd ( i t I s now considered) of the outstanding NJai's Saga. -
3. Fdda and Saga,p 19. 
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<e) The li v e s of the f i r s t five bishops of Skglholt are recounted i n a homely and picturesque l i t t l e hook hearing the odd t i t l e Hungrvaka » "Hungerwaker". which the anonymous author gave, i t , because he hoped' i t taight rouse the curiosity of his young people to learn more about the remarkable men whose careers i t relates, and to learn i n what manner and with what customs Christianity had spread i n the country. 
The writer compares his book to a honi-spoon, homely and useful, and yet & tiling which the user can carve into beauty* Thus he bespeaks imagination in his readers. He expresses hie indebtedness to (Hzur (1124«1206) a great grandson of Isleif« the f i r s t bishop of Iceland, who knew five hi shops of StoUhoit* This reference together with other evidence suggests that Hungrvaka was compiled about the year 1200. » 
Three characteristics of this attractive record 
emergea-
1. Hungrveka i.B no monkish chronicle.''It's atmos-phere i s refreshingly clearer than that of the saga of Thorvald and Bishop Fridreak. Iceland's f i r s t missionaries, picturesquely recorded, in Latin by Gurml&ugj a raonk of Thingeyrar (died 1218) about the time when tfungrvaka was written "in the Norwegian tongue", 'i.e. in Icelandic*. 
2, The picture i s given a national. rather than a Catholic ataiosphei'e. Bishops Bland out as leaders Of the people rather than promoters of a system. The author prefers the type of Vdl with whom he lived rather than 
St. jdn of Kdlar or the Blessed Gudraund. His indifference to monastic establishments i s significant! he does not use their foundation to add to the glory of hie heroes such as Bishop Klaengj. as i f he f e l t them foreign to Icelandic churchraanship-. Vor this author catholic Christianity means that which touches l i f e at a l l i t s points i n the s p i r i t of h i s heroes, who were leaders i n a l l social and national concerns. 
3 0 The author of Hungrvaka i s not a mere annal-i s t 0 Ris book would not come under Dr. Johnson's ban "as a kind of almanack-making"» In the saga manner by the 
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selection and presentation, of faets, rather than by did-actic abstractions or philosophising, he brings home to his readers the s p i r i t and complexion of the Church of his country in the glowing f i r s t century of i t s growth* He i s intensely proud of the .national existence of Iceland and i t s Churchy and like Art and other writers of his time, he i s determined to hand-Sown an accurate account of their history and the principles of their development. As FU Ho Gretton said of tlacaulay "the motive force i n his work i s concern for the existing state of aff a i r s , and an interest in the conditions' which produced i t " . 
(d) P&lssaga, the detailed l i f e of Pal,seventh bishop ef Skalholt (1195-1211), seems to have been written by the 
Sfame author, who lived obviously in close touch With 'the bishop's circleo The required conditions would f i t Pdl's wife's brother Thorlak or Gudldgus Dyjolfsson, grandson of Saemund the Learned, the. span'of .'whose liv e s covers the period of the f i r s t seven bishops* 
The. lives of the two episcopal saints were record-ed in sagas of their own. An account of St.Jdn of Hdlar has ootne down to us in two versions in Icelandic from a Latin original by the learned monk Gunnlaug. 
VJe have also two editions of .St.Thorlak fs ssga written by a contemporary the second of whioh adds contro-v e r s i a l matters, and a later l i f e embroidered with miracles, "he original versions of the sagas of th«se"two eftints' may well have beon adapted from the eulogies read at the Althing before "their canonisation. 
Abundant .interest of ano'uier kind fastened on the strange turbulent l i f e of Gudaiund, Bishop of Kdlar, (1161-1237) which evoked four sagas; two by contemporaries -one about his popular priesthood, written by a companion c a l l -ed Hrafn. and the other describing his militant episc-opate written by Aron, one of.his"more respectable assoc-iates; a third and longer l i f e written after his death and a later miraculous Latin Life by Abbot Arngrim about 
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3.3459 existing i n an Icelandic translation.! 
Many passages i n these sagas r e c a l l the s p i r i t arid s t i r , the violence and clash of character, which animate the old epic t a l e s ? and indeed their hero was himself a reversion^ a viking of the Church.. 
Two other bishops deservedly were commemorated in sagas > Arni Thorlaksson a vigorous bishop of Skalhoit (1269-98), and Larentius Kalfoson a popular and pious bishop of Hdlar (1323-31) Both these 'important li v e s ware written by contemporaries. The l i f e of Bishop Ami was set down by his nephew and successor Arni Helgason (1303/4-20). I t , f i l l s a gap in historical records and throws searching light on the discreditable contest between Church and chieftains over ecclesiastical prop-erty. The l i f e of Bishop Laurence by his chaplain tfinar Kaflidason (1304-1373) lias the distinction of be-ing the l a s t h i s t o r i c a l work in old Icelandic l i t e r a -ture.2 i t subtly reveals the complexity of character that marks even saintly l i v e s . 
(e) li may be argued that sagas deal with persons and periods, not with problems and. principles. and so make poor history. Eut Iceland id an intensely indiv-idualistic country, and the problems of i t s Church and Commonwealthj largely the product of isolation and harsh natural conditions, have been personal i n their esrence and i n their treatment. The Danish historian Saxo Gramraatidus (c AD1200) well says% "The pains of the men of Thule may not be blotted in oblivion; for,though they lack a l l that can 1 foster luxury (so naturally barren i s their s o i l ) , yet they make up for their neediness by their wit"*3 ' 
The particular genius of Icelandic literature l i e s 
1. Craigie pp 71-2., 75-6. Turville - Petre and Olszewski L i f e of G. pp X3cvi*vii* 
2 . GJ. pp 237-8. 3. cp. Phillpotts TSdda and Saga p 228. 
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in the story with i t s details and pithy savings and i t s play of character* Sagas indeed present no.philosophies or academic abstractions, but they reveal "the baffling crosslights, the heat of loves and hates, the intangible suspicions and the equally,intangible confidence and trust which make up the moving forces of l i f e . l 
Tlie c l a s s i c a l sagas described heroic events Which took place before the year 1030b Lives of bishops followed this "saga-age% as i f their ecclesiastical' authors were determined to make one fact p&ain to post-erity, (for though remote and comparatively unimportantj they consciously wrote for a l l time) ~ the fact that the' . heroic s p i r i t was not dead but lived on i n the achieve-ments of. leaders of their country's Church, These writers, almost a l l of them anonyiTiOus, may rest well content that they have succeeded in their high-hearted and a l t r u i s t i c enterprise,-. 
1... R. Ho Gretton on, "History" 
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V. ( l i i ) Church Law-j. Property and Patronage-* 
The most remarkable feature of the Icelandic Church, at least u n t i l the Norwegian aggression i n the 13th century,' was i t s national character. The Chinch, was not a separate self-governing corporation i n the State, as i n other countries, but i t was bound up with the State so completely as to constitute the country on i t s religious side.l This nationalization i s apparent in the method of election of bishops, i n the adrainl s t r a t i on of the law, and in the private ownership of churches and glebes* 
(a) The f i r s t native bishops were elected "by the whole commonwealth," i*e. by the chieftains and Other members of the Althing*' Then the?/ went to see the King of Norway and the Pope, and were consecrated by the Arch-bishop of Bremen, Primate of the North* J(Jn 0graundsson, the f i r s t bishop of H<51ar, was elected ''by God and gooa men". He then 'book Bishop Gizur's writ to the Pope before his consecration by the Archbishop of Lund. Gifcur nominated his successor to the Althing and on other occasions the assembly referred the, choice to the bishop. When Klaeng's episcopate was drawing to i t s close, the Althing could not decide between three candidates, and entrusted the nomination to the dying bishop* 
A similar procedure was followed up to the " death of Bishop Gudmund, which occurred in the same year', as that of the southern bishop. 'Hie tv/o bishops-elect went overseas for consecration i n 123S, but were vetoed for p o l i t i c a l reasons, and substitutes were elected by the chapter of Jlidaros, later called Troxidheinio 
3-Torway retained the i n i t i a t i v e for tv/o centur-i e s , end foreign bishops, many of them unworthy, were foisted on the long-suffering country* After 1&L3 Iceland was l e f t much to i t s e l f , but interest had been well nigh k i l l e d , and bishops of varied origin followed i n quick succession for a century* 
1. Aage Gregersens L'lelande - Son Statut a travers les ages p 43* 
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In 1522 the Trondheira Chapter renounced electoral powers in favour of the Icelandic synod * who nominated two native bishops of the old typedestined to f a i l before Norwegian . State aggressions a* *he Reformation. Since then the State has always appointed Icelandere. 
I t i s noteworthy that f u l l ano" exact dates of the coneecrationp and deaths of early Icelandic bishops are pre served? testimonial to their historians 1 detailed accuracy and appreciation of the/ Importance of these prelates. 
(b) •' The Church i n Iceland obtained i t s f i r s t prop-erty when Mshoyi Giziur on the death of his mother inherited the ancestral estate at Sk&lholt and made i t the bishopstead of the diocese Cc 1096}' 
I t ecrmired i t s endowment on tho passing of the Tithe Law in A. D. 1096 on the advice of NairfcuB Skeggjason, the Law^speaker, i n response to the advocacy of Gizur, supp-orted by the .priest,. Saeriund tb<? Wise, 
Bishop Giaur may be accounted the "founder of the Icelandic Church. • Before his day the bishop,like the Celtic bishops, was nomadic* As the Kungrvaka sayss,"the see was nowhere." Churches depended on the generosity of chieftains to found and maintain them and provide their priests. Ene* enraged by the bishop 9. chieftains took orders themselves ' and served the churches which they built on thsir estates. State &T\<] Church were one$ as i n the days of the heathen . godl, find as in the time of the Old Testament, when I s r a e l . became the People and the Church of God. So i n Gisur'e daySj most of the leading men of the country were priests and at the sane time chieftains, (prestar tho at hofdingjar). 
T i t l e i s a high ideal, Hunan, nature could not maintain i t long. ¥hen bishops were humble and unacquis-it i v e - and chieftein-priosts loyal and devoted, the ideal, worked. Gizur won allegiance as' an almost perfect prelatef being "both king and bishop over the land as long as he lived." And a l l men regarded Saeraund end Ari and Hall,son of Teit, and.their successors i n the next generation as leaders of their"country in things temporal as well as i n things s p i r i t u a l . 
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(e) A compendium of Church law, drawn up by Bishops K e t l l l and Thorlafc Xt on the advice of pzur the Primate and Saemundj was approved by the: Althing i n the years 1123-33, and incorporated i n the Law of the Land.l I t includes the following interesting regulations On Faith'and Baptism* 
"A l l men shall be Christian i n this country and believe i n One God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost." And so, "every child shall go to baptism as soon as may be. The three men who bring the child to baptism shall be fed by the yeoman-farmer (responsible for the church).Every-man and every woman that hath understanding thereto i s bound to learn Paternoster and Credo on pain of a fine." 
On Burial., "Yeomen are instructed to feed bearers ar»d horses. Graves shall be the same- price whether near the church or away from i t i n the churchyard.2 (Ten («* 12) e l l s of wadraal cloth shall be paid for adults. 5 e l l s for infants. The priests shall have 5 e l l s f or xhe service.3 Burial i n the churchyard i s forbidden for the unbaptizedj for suicides and for outlaws, unless the bishop gives consent." 
On" Priests. 
"A yeoman i s responsible for fostering and train-
ing a boy for the priesthood." (This characteristic Icelandic custom has given the Church i t s most notable .bishops,priests and scholars, and was continued with effect after the Reformation.) "A priest N s h a l l say mase,mattins and evensong every holy day. At Long-fast and Yule-fast (Lent and Advent) he shall give public notice of his engagements. A priest shall not hire out his services, nor say more masses than two (daily) .4 
1. ut sup. p50$ Codex Begius Gragas, ed. Olasen; Ielandica IV, ppl2-15. Canon Law, collected by Gratian 61140. 
2. English cemetery custom has not reached this Christian* equal!ty* even i n the face of death,the great leveller. 
3. 100 a 120 el l e » 1 cow • 6 sheep * 240 f i s h . GJ p 206. 4. Later Canon Law restricted priests to one mass. Hence the addition of a second (anomalous) Gospel to eke out the fee. 
"The1 bishop i s bound to go round his diocese and v i s i t each Quarter, once a year for consecrations and confessions 9 and so that men may see him". 
Holy Pava. . . , ' , ' « The l i s t of approved maes^days includess Jan« 21 - Agnes - Feb. 1 -Brigid, filar. 12 -Gregory, Mar 21-Benedict (later) Ap. 23*Jon of Holapj Ap. 25-first Gang-day. (Rogation),Fay 3 Cross-mass, June 9 Coluraba, July 8* Seljaraen's mass, July, 29 *01af's massj Aug 10 -Lavran 's mass, (St.Lawrence). Sept.14 -Cross-mass. Dec 23. (after-wards July 3) -Thorlak's mass (whose f e s t i v a l with the Church Day i s among High Days to be kept.) There were-four Mary - masses8 i n the sagas Aug 15. and Sept 08, and . later also Feb. 2 and Mar 25. The Arna-lSagnean c o l l -ection at Copenhagen shows that ICalendars had found their way to Iceland early In the x i l i t h century.l 
Yule was hallowed for 13 days. The first,eighth and thirteenth day i.e*twelfth night, being kept as Easter Day. St. John the apostle does not appear in this Kalen-d&p* For the early Icelandic Church St.John means the Bap-t i s t whose f e s t i v a l ranked among the High Days. I t f e l l during the Al-thing and was the day when Christianity was "taken into the Law"6 St. John Baptist was a favourite saint with Bishop Thdrlak who appealed to him as "God 's champion"* "well-nigh the most noble of a l l God's saints."2 Of the 330 churches i n the country 150 were dedicated to B.V.M., 60 to St.Peter, 62 to St.Olaf, 40 to St .John (prob-ably the Baptist) 13 to St.Andrew and 3 to St.Paul.3 
diurches-ii 
"A church burnt or destroyed (by storms) must be r e b u i l t by the land-owner ? who should endow i t and arrange an Annual Church Day to be as Holy as Paek-Day". 
"The yeoman dwelling i n the church estate I s responsible for carrying f i r e into the church and for ringing the b e l l s . The priest also may do this and light the candles". 
1. Icelandic Illuminated Mss0 pplO-H. 2« Sturlunga S,I> pp 29 sq* 3. Gj. pp 279-»80o 
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"Men" shall not' bear weapons i n church , and' shall not set them against the walls on pain of fine. These were reckon-ed weapons under this heads axe* , sword* spear*cutlass,, and halberd". We found d i f f i c u l t y i n meeting Lutheran feeling in this matter during the B r i t i s h occupation of 1940-42. Nehemiah 4, 14-21 suggests the answer. 
\ " I f a man go berserk (run amok), he shall pay a fine,, and a l l bystanders, i f they f a i l to stop him". 
" I f a man dwell on a glebe or church estate* he -shall keep up the houses' and garths* I f the property be wasted, he shall make amends to the Church. I f a man better church-land* he shall have God 's thanks, but he shall hot get amends- therefor".! 
(d) Charters were drawn up defining church rights and properties. Many copies have been preserved and are reprin-ted i n the monumental Diplomatarium Island!cum.2 
One original vellum broadsheet has survived f i r e , tempest, earthquake* robbers and Reformation, and*exists today after 800 years - the oldest. Icelandic document ex* taut. I t i s reproduced i n S i r Bd. Burton's Ultima Thule ( I I p 70). This charter of Reykholt Church, started i n the years 1173-95, was added to between 1204-8* and again in the years 1224-41* and completed later.3 History and graph-ology indicate that the f i r s t three owners were Pal, an easy-going forgetful priest (ob.ADil35)g his son Magnus* a simple broadminded man who f e l l on e v i l days, and about the year 1206 handed over hie estate to the historian Sriorri Sturluson« whose script indicates a writer of an unbridled a r t i s t i c nature with a 'remarkable memory and an urge for creation.4 
1. Chiefly from I pp 616*24. 2. esp.vol. I I - IV$ O.X* I pp624-380 For specimens see infra pp 102 sq. 3. Beykholt fe Maldagi by B, Olsen and J.Hoffery,Cpn 1883§ . Art. on graphologies! aspect by G.Turville*Petre i n Vik. Soc.Saga Book X I I - I I I 1941, pp 195 sq. 4. . Sturlunga S. I . 141 sq* 163; I I 30| I I 73. 
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In the Ketill-Thorlak codification of ecclesiastical Law there i s l i t t l e questioning of lay-ownership of churches, "but the responsibility of chieftains and yeoman-farmers (bondi) for priests, buildings and land i s clearly l a i d down. Tills early Church Code reflected Bishop Glzur's principles-and depended on an administrator of his character, firm but not aggressive, to maintain i t s basis. After his death some priests were inclined to act as petty chieftains, and many of the chieftains stretched their liberty into lawlessness. Some of them acted as secularised ecclesiasticsj (half-pri-ests", they v/ere dubbed) and other chieftains insisted on appointing untrained private chaplains, responsible to no authority but their chieftain^masters. .These irregularities provided occasion for bishops-jealous for the Church's rights, to ride roughshod over the hereditary claims of lay*patrone, who took a native pride i n the benefices they had founded and maintained at much sacr-i f i c e . After two centuries the apostolic comprehensiveness of early Icelandic Christianity hardened into r i v a l secular-i t i e s , p o l i t i c a l and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l . Abp Kystein (1178-93) lik e his contemporary Grosseteste i n England, s°t out to bring the Horth into line with later Canon Law^ and instig-ated Bishop Thorlak's opposition to the chieftains' claims. The furious resistance this aroused has been illustrated i n the. section on the bishop's l i f e . The matter was dropped by his successor Pal, with the result that his episcopate breathes a fragrant atmosphere reminiscent of the glowing epoch of. the early Icelandic bishops.l But his northern colleague Gudmund displayed a d i f f -erent s p i r i t . Where Thorlak had threatened, Gudrauhd used force. He stalked up and down the country asserting his rights, backed by a band of outlaws and marauders<,2 Such was the ignoble beginning of a long and bitter struggle- whiten played into the hands of external powers, leading to the degradation of the Church and the country. Norway, finaally called In to arbitrate, seized the chance to assert her domination over her "colony"* and Rome was not slow in support of monarchy to appoint foreign bishops more amenable to her discipline, and thus to denationalize the Icelandic Church, In this way . the contest over ecclesiastical patron-age and property more than anything else$ brought about the decadence of the Church- and, as we shall eee,eontribu* ted largely to the f a l l of the Icelandic Commonwealth. 
1, inf r pp 3L06-1U 
2. in f r pp 112-119 
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TO CHAPTS& FIVRjf ±±±) 
: Some Church Charters preserved i n D i p l . I e l . I 
no 25 (gtafaholt A33114Q) I I I & IV e t c , / 
• St. Peter's -• EEYKHOLT AD 1178-
To the church' i n Beykholt belongeth' the home;-land, 
with the p r o f i t of a l l the law! thiat pertairieth thereto! 
twenty cows- a steer two'winters old$ a hundred and t h i r t y 
ewes (# 156)* 
There pertaineth thereto f i v e parts of a l l Grimed, 
hut three parts not* save what I w i l l now count up - that 
i s , a l l the flood fence and three parts of the r i v e r north 
of Mid-rock, hut the. fourth not«. There pertaineth thereto 
also a fourth part of Harrov/-pool^ a f t e r the sisrth part i s 
excepted$ and the f i s h i n g down a t Redwater-oyce.l 
' There pertaineth thereto three horses no worse than 
fourteen ounces (worth apiece)« There pertaineth thereto a l s o 
a (mountain) sheepwalk a t the Copses j with the r i v e r f i s h i n g -
a h a l f that pertaineth thereto , and commons i n Barafjord heath, 
and the intakes ( i s o l a t e d spots) that she (the church) hath 
i n Faix-clale and Geatland with the thicket} *- the thicket, i n 
Sahddale down from the rocks that are c a l l e n Cloven, * they 
stand over against Sanddale-river, and thence up to the 
Feli-lsrbw.2 
There pertaineth thereto the wood or rushes on Thwart-
watsr-lithe for wood for the shi e l i n g , A turbary i n Stein-
thors-stead lands a measure of seed-corn sovm«*...,«« 
(0* I 
Di p l . I s l . ' I , no 120. 
1. Grimed, southern t r i b u t a r y of the Kvita* s t i l l a good 
salmon r i v e r , and e a s i l y fished* 
So Vigfusson l i k e s t r a n s l a t i n g place-namesg Cloven rocks 
Skorradal, hy the l a k e 0 
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VIPESy CLOISTER a 
This Charter was tirade a t the Althing by the counsel 
of Bishop-Magnus (1216*37) (of SMLholt)s and Snofri S t u r l -
ussori 1 brought' I t up a t the Court of Lawj and named wit-1; 
nesses* 
That between Reyfcness and Boa-fiver th^re s h a l l be 
paid by ©very homestead where cheese i s made. Giieh a l o a f (of 
cheese) as I s there made, to the church-estate of Videy every 
harvest, &D& i n return a l l they that pay t h i s homage to the 
chufch-e state share i n the prayers of the brethren and c l e r k s 
of the church-estate, a© i t i s set i n the r u l e , every <3ay 
with a l l those that ao good or pay r e n t to the church-estate 
for c h a r i t y or the good of souls* 
These are witnesses a- SSagnus Qudmundsson^ and Astound 
h i s brother 5 A m i Magnussonj Thorleif,*?' Eodvar and Marcus.*' 
sons of Thordj} T e i t Thorvaldsson54 Sigurd J<5neson$9Styrmif 
Karseon§6 E e t i l l Thorlaksson56 Orm Koaransson|7 Styrkar 
SweynbJ&rnafepnj Jerusa2envBj8rn§s Kodran Swartheadssoni 
Dipl. I s l . I , no 124. 
1, The historian-statesman (ob«AD1241) 
2. Nephew of Bishop P i l j Blshop*elect of SLaHholt-drowned 1240. 
3o Protagonist i n b a t t l e a t Bae i n 123ra(F<, S t u r l a Sighvatsson; 30 men k i l l e d * (ob*AI)1257) • 
4* Leading p r i e s t , twice j.awnan 1219 ? 1236* (ob,ADl259) 5« A remarkable raanj p r i e s t , c a l l e d the Prior- and the: Wise? 
Lawman 1210„ (ob.AD1232) F,J« IV p!23§ J,H. I ppl46sqo 
6; P r i e s t (ob«AD1273) 
7». P r i e s t (©"&.AD1253) 8i APiigriiiio 
9... g<3son of LoT5t,son'of Saemund (p53). 
\ 
The church owneth Hitarnes land with a l l i t s p r o f i t s * 
She hath, ten cows, and 100 ewe-worth sheep§1000 e l l s i n 
farm-implements and house furniture 5 20 weightG of meal 
except of s e a l s and f i s h e s . 
This i s the outlay for t h i s propertyg- there s h a l l be 
a p r i e s t domiciled to sing a l l the servicesyand every 
other day i n the Long F a s t ( L e n t ) , two masses; everyday 
i n the Yule-fast (Advent) a mass..,.There s h a l l be l i g h t s 
every night from the second Mary-mass (Mar 18) u n t i l Pask 
week i s over* * 
There s h a l l be two poor women of the kin of Thorhall 
and Steinunn that can help themselves•>. 
Jttrund 6hall be warden of this'propertyy . and h i s h e i r s $ 
i f the bishop think them f i t * , or else one of Thorhall's 
kin or Steinunn'Sa 
The church has 3 a l t a r - c l o t h s ; 2 candle s t i c k s ? 2 b e l l s ; 
2 hand.^basins, and a"hang±ng to go round the church 510 marks 
of waXo At four marks of wadmal the p r i e s t s h a l l be fed* 
B u r i a l i s allowed there, 
Ool. I 1 pp630-l„ 
Diplo I s l . I , p275. 
Saurbaer i n Hvalf.lBM^ 
' • "HfAI> 1352) 
Kirkius Saurbae f y l g i a x i k y r . t h r i a r oc xx a e r . t h r i j r 
hestar„fimm g e l l d f i a r k u g i l l d i . xx.hundred j metfieo 
threnn raessuklaedi oc i j hokla l a u s a . i i ^ sioppa. i j 
a l t a r a k l a e d i , i j kahtara kdpu(r)«krossar i i j . r a a r i u 
s k r i p t oc Johannis b a p t i s t e o g ola f s skript*kertti« 
s t i k u r 11 j . v a t z k e t i l l o giddaker« baksturjamn 0merki ij« xx baekur* (pipleIsl« I I I , Nov 26» ) 
The church of Saurbaer possesses 11 cows,23 (milch) ewes, 
3 horses, B nftn*mllch ewes, valued a t one cow's value, 
20 cows' value I n prized l i v i n g stock.Three sets of 
vestments (mass clothes) and 2 loose (separate) copes, 
3 gowns,2 a l t a r c l o t h s j 2 chanting (Choir) copes, 3 
c r u c i f i x e s , a picture of ( S t , ) Mary and of ( S t ) John the 
Baptist and of ( S t ) Olaf, 3 candlesticks, a water k e t t l e , 
a warming pan, an ironplate for baking sacramental wafers 9 2 banners, 20 books 0 v 
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CHAPTER SIX. 
THfl LAST YEARS OFTHF IGmAMDIG COEf4QNWfl3ALTH* 
( p The Las t of the Prince »Bi shone » Pal, (1195-1311V 
Icelandic h i s t o r y I s concerned with persons rather 
than v/ith movementss or indeed with p r i n c i p l e s dramatised 
through personality* This gives i t v i v i d i n t e r e s t * Abstra-
ctions are concretized* What c h i e f l y counts i s individual % 
character, and i n t h a t # i d e a l s and movements are envisaged. 
Thus the adoption of C h r i s t i a n i t y centres round the 
protagonists H j a l t i and Gieur, Snbrri and Thorgeirs. the Re-
formation embodies what might w e l l be a saga of the redoubt-
able catholic champion. Bishop Jdn Arason, ' So the end of 
the hfcroic period of the I c e l a n d i c Church emerges i n the 
contrasting Lives of bishops P&l and Gudmund* 
The p o l i t i c a l and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l causes which* led to 
the collapse of the Commonwealth are involved i n the charact-
er and exploits of bishops and ch i e f t a i n s , r e a l i s t i c a l l y 
described i n contemporary sagasc Palssaga, Gudraundssaga and«* 
Stiwlungasaga*The l a s t forms a history of Iceland frbm.flllOO,, 
1262 arranged round Lives of leading men i n Church and State. 
(a) The s a i n t l y Thorlak on h i s deathbed handed Ms 
episcopal r i n g to PaT, the i l l e g i t i m a t e son of h i s s i s t e r * 
M% was then 40 years old, a deacon l i k e h i s father, the 
powerful c h i e f t a i n Jdn Loptseon, and married to a p r i e s t ' s 
daughter* A l l that blazons forth the i r r e g u l a r i t i e s of 
the old regime, but i t s r e a l greatness * such as. the main-
tenance of peace and holding the country together, l i e s 
deeper* 
Vil was a godi - a magistrate, almost a judge ^ act-
ing as a chie f i n h i s countryside. I n h i s youth he had been 
.bird or aide-de-camp to Herald, F a r l of the Orkneys* and 
l a t e r went to T^gland to be educated* On h i s return he 
acquired a reputation for s k i l l i n making verse * and for 
general book-lore * and for b i s musical a b i l i t y * I n these 
respect he resembled h i s v e r s a t i l e father* as godi, deacon, 
scholar* singers i n h i s courtliness (kurteise)land piety , 
we conclude he took a f t e r h i s mother* 
1 This i s not a native word (nor a native grace), and 
had perhaps been imported by St.Thorlak from Paris or 
tyr h i s nephew and successor Pdl from Ptogland, 
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These s o c i a l and. personal q u a l i t i e s marked him out 
as Thorlafc's successor i n the bishopric of Skdlholt* The 
i r r e g u l a r i t y of hie "birth made some hesitance necessary*! 
The Althing n a t u r a l l y had much debate as to whether they 
should accept Thorldk 's nomination, but f i n a l l y referred 
the matter to Brand, Bishop of Holar, who had no scruples • 
about asking M l to fare overseas to be consecrated*. However 
Pal himself f e l t some reluctance, u n t i l a t h i s father's old 
home i n Oddi a t the church f e s t i v a l on Seljaraen's-maee he 
f e l t moved to "put himself under''the burden". 
'3Sirek the Archbishop of Trbndheim had been forced to" 
f l e e from-Norwayj- but King Sverri' received Pdl with great' 
honour, and he was ordained p r i e s t by the Archbishop a t Lund 
i n the Lent 7?mber Days*'end consecrated .bishop "oh Rt.Jdn of.' < 
Hdlar'e day" - A p r i l 23rd 1195* That the pope resented the 
independence of the Icelandic Church and p a r t i c u l a r the f r i e n d -
ship of i t s bishops with King s y e r r i ^ an opponent of eccle-
s i a s t i c a l claims i l e shown by a l e t t e r of Innocent I I I to 
Bishops Pal and Brand on J u l y 30th 1193 AS 
At the s t a r t Pal won the hearts of h i s people by ;:V 
deferring h i s f i r s t mass as p r i e s t and bishop u n t i l he could 
celebrate i t a t h i s own cathedral. For t h i s a: great congre-
gation assembled,,, including h i s father and brothers, and the 
venerable churchman Gisur Hall's son, father of ?5agnus, who was 
to succeed F&l. 
(b) Like most chieftain-bishops Pal enriched hie cathedral. 
He had brought from Norway "for h i s s p i r i t u a l spouse" two 
windows of g l a s s , the f i r s t mention of glazing i n Icelandic 
h i s t o r y , windows hitherto being mere l a t t i c e s to l e t out -
smoke* 
He made another advance i n e c c l e s i a s t i c a l a r c h i t e c t -
ure i n having a steeple (etas pel) erected to house the b e l l s 
presented by h i s predecessor. To build t h i s he imported 
wood from Norway, and entrusted the work to Around Arnason, 
"the best carpenter in'the country"j aid as we s h a l l see. a 
poet,, though not the country's beat. 'He made the upper storey 
1. Canon Law 212 s Bps ahd Abbots must be born i n legitimate 
wedlock. 
2. D i p l . I s l . I . nos 75, 76, 
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of the b e l f r y into a chaplldedieated to St.Thqrlakj with 
a crypt i n which he placed ah elaborate stone c o f f i n to 
receive h i e body a f t e r death\ a custom followed by p r i e s t s 
down to modem times, i n humbler material but i n a mors 
conspicuous position i n the church* M l translated the 
remains of Bishop Thorl&k to h i s chapel i n 1198- a f t e r ' 
obtaining the consent of the Althing and c o l l e c t i n g offerings. 
Later he had a large shrine wrought i n gold and gems and 
burnt s i l v e r by Thorsteinj the most s k i l f u l metal-worker 
i n the country* 
A f e s t i v a l of St*Thorlak on Decerabof 23rd was e s t * • 
ablished by law i n . 1199. throughout the land, with tv;o days 
f a s t preceding i t . ( The Althing acted i n t h i s matter without any reference to Roke>: But no i l l e f f e c t s appeared to 
follow from such e c c l e s i a s t i c a l iiiadvertenes^ for we read 
that many pilgrims easae not only from a l l parts of Iceland 
but also from overseas^ "and car r i e d away'proofs of the 
s a i n t l i n e s s of the Blessed bishop Thorlak and of the .liber-
a l i t y and magnificence of bishop Pdl," "The glory was 
Thorlak.'Sj the good hap was P ^ l ' s . " 
Better than t h i s , many V i s i t o r s noted that the new 
sai n t ' s nephew resembled him i n character and devotion;, and 
applied here i n Icelandic fashion the l o c a l proverb?. "A man 
takes a f t e r h i s Mother*s. brother*." Pal l i v e d for the most 
part a s c e t i c a l i y , though given to h o s p i t a l i t y , and became 
noted for h i s almsgiving^ humility and patience*- ' 
Moreover,his saga records "for the example of poster-
i t y " that Bishop PJ3.1 seldom preached^ confining himself to 
four times a year - Christmas Day, Ash Wednesday, Maundy "• 
Thursday (Gkirdagur) and Dedication Festival,, ana only 
otherwise when he had something spe c i a l to say. 
( c ) A3 the main object of t h i s sketch of Pell's episcopate 
i s to set out the contrast between a bishop of the old school 
and one of the new, arid the chtaiginte temper of the times,, 
the story would not be complete without some account of 
Pal*e impressive family l i f e * 
His wife Herdis J u s t i f i e d her upbringing as a p r i e s t ' s 
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daughter,, as she proved a . s k i l f u l manager a t the blshopstead, 
thougfh there were one hundred persons , oh the estate, includ-
ing seventy or eighty servants© As we have seen, the , "bishop 
maintained the reputation of an Icelandic cMeftain, To c e l -
ebrate h i s consecration he gave a fe a s t to h i s northern 
colleague* Brand* and other friends* serving "wine and ale 
of the best"* He commemorated s i m i l a r l y the t r a n s l a t i o n 
of St,Thoriak's r e l i e s , 
j A memorable v i s i t o r i n 1203, welcomed with anbthej» 
fea s t , was Bishop Jdn of Greenland* whose v i s i t cemented the 
f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s h i p between the two Churches that had e x i s -
*vfced from the beginning. The two bishops " l a i d wise plans, 
and hallowed much anointing o i l , " Bishop Jon produced a 
recipe given him by King Sweyii for making wine out of crow-
berries*, which P&l used for the sacrament. The Annals note 
that t h i s was the f i r s t occasion, on which wine was so made 
i n Iceland, 
M l and Herdis had four children* "the best brought 
up i n a l l the countryside," Their several excellencies are 
thus commemorated i n a skaldic quatrain by the cathedral 
a r t i f i c e r Araunds "Loft was growing, up s k i l l e d i n handicraft, 
K e t i l l i n handwriting* H a l l a i n booklearning and housecraft, 
Thora i n obedience and 1OV6,,<M»SO i t went with each of them, 
u n t i l the day .on which they were v i s i t e d with misfortune*" 
On May 17th 1207, (these exact d e t a i l s a t t e s t the 
attachment of the author of Palssaga's to the household* 
Herdis with her children K e t i l l and K a l l a went to the bishop» 
house a t Skard to get servants and to see to a f f a i r s . They 
were accompanied by the bishop's chaplain, Bjfirn* and Herdis* 
niece« Gudrun, and others. They'bad'to cross the Tliorsd* 
even i n the height of summer,a furious ,river, Which they 
found on t h e i r return to be i n flood as the g l a c i e r s were 
melting. Hie ford was impassible* so that a boat was ob-
tained and the horses towed across, Herdie* horse was washed 
away, nevertheless she persisted i n f u l f i l l i n g her plan to -
get home that day. But the boat foundered* and Kerdis*Halla 
and Gudrun were drowned, When the bishop was told a t midnight 
" i t was p l a i n to a l l that God had measured close what he 
could bear," But he faced up to the conseauences, so that 
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men learnt the truth of the proverbs"A deep plough stands 
stronger than a Bhallovr bite." The household inanagement 
was taken over by Thcra, a maiden fourteen years old,"v/ith. 
her father's loving supervision, and t i l l who knew about i t 
thought she managed very w e l l * " 
Other nersonal losses shadowed P&l's episcopate. 
On Wdv.lst 1197 h i s father Jon Loptsnon died, aged about 
7?. The saga c a l l s him "the noblest chief i n a l l Iceland",- ' 
but the epithet i n j u s t i c e should apply to h i s status rather 
than to h i s character: i n which the elements were so strange-
l y mixed. But i n spite of moral aberrations, even for those 
days excessive, i n an age heading for d i s a s t e r he devoted 
the strength or h i s wealth, position and t a l e n t s to the 
maintenance of peace and order. Having inherited the wisdom 
of Saemund h i s grandfather, he handed on'the torch to Me 
foster-son Snorri Sturluson (ob.ADll?3), the leader of the 
next generation, Jdn twice averted or postponed c i v i l war,..-
the second time, with the help of Bishop PaT, not long before 
he disd, ITis mother was the i l l e g i t i m a t e daughter of ?'agnusv 
Bareleg, King of JToiway9 which added to Jxhi'd prestige i n that country and i n h i s own, ,Kis personal q u a l i t i e s bore out 
t h i s r o y a l relationship- and such was the general deference 
to hie ju^geraent and aptitude for r u l e , that he came to be; , 
regarded almost as "uncrowned king of Iceland,"1 ^ 1 
Towards the end of h i s l i f e Jdn Loptssonj the c h i e f -
tain-deacon, b u i l t an elaborate church on h i s estate a t Keld 
i n the volcanic d i s t r i c t of the 'South* and would have founded 
a monastery there i f i t s dangerous s i t u a t i o n or the scruples 
of Bishop Thorlak had not prevented i t * 2 j<$n was l i v i n g a t 
Keld when h i s l a s t i l l n e s s seized hlm 9 and had himself carried to the door to see hie church for the l a s t time, sayings 
"There standest thou', my church,* Thou bewaiiest me, and I 
bewail thee," 
Another remarkable leader died a few years l a t e r , on 
J u l y 6th 1S0S, a t the age of 82 - Oizur Hallsson, doyen of 
the" Church „ the most learned man of M s day,Grandson of the 
f i r s t , and foster-son of the t h i r d , bishop of Skdl.holt,he 
1. B,S, I pp83» 2P2-4j F,J. I pp 292sq, SSlsqalslandica 
XXII pp 10-12. 
2, F.J, IV pp 27-8 ( f a t i e impeditus) ct.Oddaverja S, 
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had proved the friend and councellor of every bishop a f t e r -
wards and the n t a b i l i z i n g factor i n t h e i r policy* The author 
of TTungrvaka, the homely account of these early bishops, 
expresses h i s indebtedness to Gieur's fund of information-.' 
Anothnr side of h i s character which i l l u s t r a t e s the r e s t of 
i t , i s revealed i n a footnote to h i s l i f e added by Bishop 
Pal's brother:- "In any kind of company Oifcur was the rook 
or ca s t l e of a l l merriment."! 
(d) Bishop P&l was responsible for two effective measures, 
one e c c l e s i a s t i c a l ar:d the other c i v i l . 
I n order to determine and meet parochial needs, he 
took a census of the p r i e s t s i n the three Quarters compris-
ing h i s diocese, and found that there were''220 churches 
served by 290 priests„ This does not appear to include 
the four' or f i v e small monastic establishments then ex i s t i n g . 
The Bishop of. TTdlar a t the time was so f u l l y engaged i n a 
mi l i t a n t crusade against h i s chief"tains thfct no such survey, 
can have been made i n the Tforth.' But adding rather more 
than'one-third for the lar g e s t Quarter to complete the t o t a l 
for the is l a n d - Bishop Helgason estimates t h r t 330 churches 
v?ith 440 p r i e s t s would make the complement a t t h i s time, 
(against 236 churches i n 111 pastorates with ICS ministers-, 
the t o t a l of today. )2 " . , 
P&l's other achievement shows the connection of the 
Church of M R day with everyday l i f e ; f o r i t dealt with the 
length of an e l l i n measuring wac'mal, the l o c a l homespun,about 
which much loose dealing prevailed among Icelanders and traders 
from overseas. 
1. hrokr staddr, a remarkable e a r l y reference to chess. a 
game a t which Icelanders show exceptional s k i l l . Tfotil 
the xvth contnry, the queen could only move one square 
diagonally,so the rook was the most valuable piece. 
Crook? from Persian rukh.) When Icelanders used to make 
chessmen' out of fishbones rooks 'were represented as 
captains,called centurions,each carrying a sword and 
blowing e. l i t t l e horn.The Annals record that a ship 
c a l l e d Skdk * Chess, was wrecked i n Spring 1320 i n the 
Fa s t f j o r d * 
2.. J . H,» I pl09. 
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Tn AD1200 the bishop, persuaded the Althing to f i x t h i s 
mm&\rx*^uvm.tm They l a i d down that a l l men had to carry yard-
oticks of two' e l l s i n l ^ g t h , i , e . about 36'inches, and'' 
t h i s statutory measurement had to be tiarked on the walls • , 
of a l l parlrih churches 0 Opportunity was than taken to i n t r o * dues (approximately) tb e Ttogiish yard, a f a c t which indicates 
the amount o f ' t r a f f i c there was at t h i s time between the 
two countries•! 
(e) The appointment of Cudmund Ar&son to succeed 8sr*aad 
as Bishop of Hdlar i n the l e s t part of PeLVs episcopate 
l e t loose a tornado of c i v i l war in.the North 9 on which Pal. attempted to exercise a moderating influence. Such an 
attitude must have been th«j outcome of eonvietion an£_ efcren-
gth rather then of i r r e s o l u t i o n , for- he. was pressed by 
l e t t e r s from Archbishop E l r i k to support h i s colleague in. 
f ighting the c h i e f t a i n s on behalf of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l r i g h t s * 
When come to consider Cudmund «e extraordinary campaign,-
the j u s t i f i c a t i o n of Pdl's attitude w i l l be apparent. 
'Humility, tolerance and f«HlB#©hip had always 
been among the highest ideals of the; seven southern chief* 
tain-bishops. I n a land of arrogance, s e l f - a s s e r t i o n and' 
individualisRij, they made good as conquering C h r i s t i a n 
q u a l i t i e s , ana were never so ''precious" (to use the saga word) 
as i n the l a t t e r years of Bishop P&io 
This "nodel biography'of a model bishop"3 thus ; 
endss- "After governing Ood ts Cliristendom i n Iceland for 
sixteen winters with great temperance $ Pdl died on the TVe 
of St,Andrew's-mass, 1211„" Amund, the episcopal laureate, 
confirvaod the saga's judgeriont i n a poem which comriends the 
bishop as "a maker of peace and lover of j u s t i c e * , , * i n a 
time of war,rapine onC arson, and the death of'.men i n many 
dreadful ways.'1 ' • . • 
golden Day of Icelandic churchiaanship was 
drawing to an racUAei the sombre night of c o n f l i c t began to 
close i n on We conn t r y . Pdl *s gentle loving'character glowed 
with a 1 stnedy l i g h t on thf* gathering clouds* 
1, • pl^S.Thlngyellir church (and St,Mary's Notting-
ham) once had yards marked on walls* 
2„ Vigfusson} Sturlunga S 0 Introd, p exx, 
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VTo ( i l ) The Turbulent Crusade of Bishop Gudmund, 
(1202-37*) t ^ 
Gudmitnd Arason, .ponularly known as the Good and 
l a t e r as the Blessed, inherited an 'obstinate and truculent 
s p i r i t , and was given a harsh upbringing5 and,though he 
svowed himself a pious and gifted p r i e s t , h i s t h i r t y - f i v e 
'•'•ears as a •bishop, spent i n r e c k l e s s l y eharawioning ec c l e s -
i a s t i c a l r i g h t s , brot&fct nothing" but s t r i f e to the diocese 
of TTdlar and was l a r g e l y responsible f o r the l o s s of indep-
endence which soon a f t e r h i s death b o f e l l h i s Church and 
country. 
(a) Oudraund was the natural son of a famous warrior, 
Ari the Icelander, who died fighting i n ITorway when the 
boy was seven years old«l Thus he was brought up by h i s 
uncle Tngirmrnd, "and the f i r s t compensations he got for 
the l o s s of his ' f a t h e r were floggings to mnk*3 him leam, 
for he- extremely obstinate." But Ingiimmd was a scholar 
and loved h i s ward * and. his. a f fection was returned* so that 
Gudraund. became" a changed man when, a f t e r Ms ordination as 
p r i e s t , he had to bid farewell to h i s guardian and to h i s 
best friend, Thorgeir,. son of Bishop Brandos nevertheless 
at f i r s t M s character was. deepened' and h i s priesthood en-
riched* People credited him with unusual powers of exorcism, 
and though hr had crushed h i s foot i n a, shipwreck as a young 
man, he travelled incessantly, blessing springs and healing 
the eicfe. He aeoulred- imciense nopulsrity for h i s asceticism 
( l i k e Bishop Thorlak he was c e l i b a t e ) , h i s optimism and b i s 
beneficence. "The common people showed t h e i r opinion of 
him by nicknaming him Gudraund the Good." I n l a t e r l i s t s of 
bishops ho i s termed godi « The C h i e f t a i n . 3 
An i l l u s t r a t i o n of Gudmiind's popularity appears i n 
an incident which may wel l have proved a turning-point- i n 
h i s li-Pe. I n 1135 he was asked by Fnlldora,Abbess of Kirk* 
;jubaer? a v e r i t a b l e mother i n I s r a e l , to help her i n the snperv; sion of her nunnery .Gudraund agreed to* do t h i s , and 
1. OudnnDA's 8.- In P.8; I pp 407-C-fiRftrane.O.Turville-
Petre and K 0S. Olszoweka 1*4,6, 2. l i e . 13-4o 
3. D i p l i l s l . I I i ; AD1325c Bps of Hdlar * "Gudmund godi 
. Arason." AD 1494 i n Wills "St Jdn of Hdlar and godi 
Gudmund bp." 
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episcopal consents were given; but the churchpeople of 
V e l l i r were so much upset a t the thought of t h e i r l o s s 
that they held a meeting and induced Bishop Brand to with* 
draw h i s approval* So Gudbrand did not come under mon-
a s t i c d i s c i p l i n e , but continued h i s i t i n e r a n t mission as 
a p r i e s t l y wonder ^worker, u n t i l f i v e years l a t e r much 
against hie w i l l he was elected b i s h o p 0 l Bishop Pdl'e consent to t h i s step was given a f t e r some hesitationj.but 
Gudmund l e t h i s better judgement be overruled by h i s am-
bit i o u s uncle and unbalanced women-reclusesi,2 
(b) Gudraund was consecrated i n 1202 a t the age of 41 
by F i r i k , Archbishop of Nidards, a prelate with a mediaeval 
mind, who instigated the new bishop to stand up for episc-
opal r i g h t s over e c c l e s i a s t i c a l property and for exemption *' 
of p r i e s t s from c i v i l j u r i s d i c t i o n . Thus h i s campaign had 
o f f i c i a l prompting* 
i t was fostered also by the s p i r i t of the age,always 
a deceptive counsellor» His episcopate opened i n an epoch 
when anarchy was beginning to s t a l k the land* Gone was the 
old healthy balance of c h i e f t a i n power$ often preserved by 
merely personal feuds. S t r i f e now grew almost into c i v i l 
war. Estates were f a l l i n g to fewer owners, who collected 
followers to oust t h e i r r i v a l s and increase t h e i r dorainatinhi, 
These contests for pre-eminence form the theme of the Stttr-
3-unga Saga, c a l l e d a f t e r the S t u r l a family, who gave t h e i r 
name to t h i s disastrous period, 1200-65 e 
Part of the aggressiveness of Gudmund'e campaign 
was due to the turbulence of the times but more arose from 
the truculence of h i s own character, for h i s southern 
contemporaries, Pal and Magnus Giaurarson,in spite of per-
sonal appeal from TCirik, kept themselves free from s t r i f e 
and attempted a mediatory policy,. The Archbishop l a t e r played 
into Oudraund f s hands by sending for Magnus to Norway on 
some obscure ceremonial question and keeping him there for 
some years, while Gudmund carr i e d h i s campaign into the 
lo l,c» 26| Bogi Th 0 Melsteds I s i 0 S a g a I I I p 331, 26 Gudmund*s Saga 42*7, 
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southern diocese 0 
Gudmund's s p i r i t and methods c h i e f l y r e f l e c t e d 
h i s own character and upbringing, but he derived h i s insp-
i r a t i o n l a r g e l y from the example of St.Thomas BeckPt 
(ob«AD1170). sagas of whose l i f e grew to popularity i n 
Iceland a t t h i s time. Gudmund's antagonist Kolbein com-
plains i n a poem that God made him a second Thomas for 
masterfulness ( s l l k a n Thoraa a t r i k i ) . l 
The connecting l i n k with t h i s English champion 
of the Church's r i g h t s appears to have been Krafn Svein-
bjornarson, a great friend and adviser of Gudmund, and 
the author of the "youngest" biography about him. I n 1195 
Hrafn captured a walrus which took some landing, so he made 
a vow to reward St.Thomas i f he would help him. i n f u l f i l -
ment of t h i s promise, two years l a t e r he went on a pilgrim-
age - to the shrine a t Canterbury taking the tusks of the 
walrus j and probably returned with a copy of the L i f e of 
St* Thomas, then being propagated"throughout the country.2 
Hrafn accompanied Gudmund i n 1202 when he went .. 
to be consecrated, and has v i v i d l y described how f i e r c e 
tempests drove them through the Hebrides and round Ireland 
before they could make across to Norway. 
(e) , After hie consecration Gudraund found h i s Chief 
antagonist i n Kolbein Tumason, leading c h i e f t a i n of the 
north, a man with a temper as aggressive as h i s own, who 
had been prime mover i n securing Guiflmuhd's nomination as 
bishop, and on the strength of that patronage had taken 
over the administration of the episcopal estate a t Hdlar. 
. At f i r s t Gudmund's use. of h i s power of exccmraiun-* 
i c a t i o n had a weighty e f f e c t on Kolbein and other c h i e f s , 
but t h i s weapon was soon blunted and broken by a r b i t r a r y and 
excessive use. Frring. p r i e s t s f l e d to the bishop to escape 
the law and he refused to give them up. F i n a l l y the ch i e f s 
beseiged Hdlar, but to avoid a f i g h t the bishop rode out 
1. B. Magnus sons Thomas Saga Frkibiskups, P o l l s S.65. 
2. B.S. I . p64l? SturJuinga S . I I 277, 246sq. 
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and away, supported by 360 r e t a i n e r s , headed by three 
abbots and a couple of monies with vagabonds and woman-
tramps i n the rear* Gudmund owed h i s band of followers 
to h i s former beneficence as p r i e s t . Afterwards h i s more 
reputable supporters f e l l away* and he was followed up 
and;down the north by* a ragged regiment whom he called 
"God's Almsfolfc", though they included some doughty out-
laws- who f e l l out among themselves over the s p o i l s they 
wrested from a r e s e n t f u l countryside. On t h i s occasion 
Kolbein pursued th© bishop's band from Hdlar u n t i l he . 
cut them o f f a t Vidines on Sept. 9th 1208 where a pitched 
battle was fought, i n which Kolbein was k i l l e d and h i s follow-
ers f l e d . This death d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y led to the ; 
Sturlunga. d i s a s t e r s and the break-up of the commonwealth,. 
Light i s thrown on the character of t h i s prot-
agonist of c h i e f t a i n r i g h t s by a poem he eomposeds-
4 Heyr, himna smidur, Hear, Lord of the sky., 
hvers ekdldid bidurf. the poet's cry5 
komi rajuk t i l min l e t Bhy mercy free 
raiskunin thins reach even to me; 
thvi heitk & th i g , 1 cry to Thee% 
thru h e f r skaptan mig; Thou hast fashioned me, 
eg em t h r a e l l i n n thinnj Thy slave am I now, 
thtl *st d r o t t i n minn* my master Thou. 
Gud 9heitk d thig^ God, I pray to Thee, ath graedir mig§ 0 heal Thou me. 
raiimst mildingur min 9 Thou,merciful,know'st meat thurfum thing my need the most. 
ryd thu r Bella gramur 9 0 king of the 3isn, riklyndur bg framur f t most mighty one* h81d h v e r r i sorg, Chase sorrow cold 
ur h j a r t a borg.. From ray 'heart 1 s stronghold*! 
I n spite of Bishop Pal f s intervention* the quarrel 
i n I celandic fashion was taken over by Kolbein1© r e l a t i v e s , 
the Sturlunga clan, who brought about the bishop's banish-
ment for some' years 0 
I . -Trans .Beatrice Helen Barmby. 
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(d) .On h i s return the old game reropened. The ragged 
regiment reformed and harried the countryside, so that the 
people appealed to t h e i r chiefey and active war was renewed. 
I n 1221 Gudmund and h i s followers took refuge i n Malmey. 
a l i t t l e barren is l a n d off the north coast* while Kolbein's 
nephew occupied the biehopstead a t Hdlar. Here he was 
raided by Gudmund'e needy gang, taken unawares by night 
and k i l l e d - an act condemned by old heroic Ideals unlearn* 
ed i n c i v i l i s e d warcraft. , Then the bishop had to f l e e to 
Grimeey i n the A r c t i c C i r c l e , where he was attacked,, and 
af t e r desperate adventures h i s band was. defeated and he 
was once, more banished., When he returned i n 1226, for two 
years he was kept prisoner i n the bi shopstead 0 
A l l these escapades make good s t o r i e s i n Gudmund*s 
sagas and would be enlivening, i f not inspiring* i n the pages 
of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l h i s t o r y , as the hero of them i s a bishop.l 
Bishop Pal again attempted medi at i o n and offered 
to house Gudmund a t Skalholt, but he preferred h i s indep-
endence^ d i s t r u s t i n g h i s colleague's noble p r o c l i v i t i e s * 
On sn other occasion Pal sent h i s chaplain, offering to pay 
fo r aiiy damage Gudmund might consider he had received^ 
But n a t u r a l l y he refused to be bought off, and charged 
Pal with abetting the c h i e f t a i n s . An offer by Gudraiand 
to r e f e r the matter to the archbishop f o r a r b i t r a t i o n 
was rejected by the chieftains, whose p a t r i o t i c independence 
led them to foresee the outcome of bringing i n external 
authority* 
t 
And so the c h i l d i s h campaign went on. I t s e c c l e s -
i a s t i c a l aims had long since merged , into a clash of clane« 
Gudmund made himself i n • turns a popular hero and a public 
nuisance,Wo can discover few episcopal functions performed 
by him. Oh Aug. 29th 1220 Just before a ba t t l e i n the church-
yard he consecrated a church a t Helgastadir. and during the 
next ember days (Sept„ 16-13) held an ordination a t Saudanee 
on the North-east coast. Once he celebrated mass on a rock 
oh the precipitous Orangey i s l e t ^ property of the Hdlar see. 
l a G.S. 84, 87-93. 
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I t i s c l e a r that he allowed the cathedral school to lapse, 
for a f t e r a v i s i t to Norway he returned at the archbishop's 
desire with a teacher* When he was kept out of the bishop-• 
stead he s e t t l e d with h i s undisciplined band on some sym* 
pathetic farmer 4 u n t i l the neighbourhood grew t i r e d of t h e i r m a r a u d i n g s H e spent three or four long periods overseas -
outlawed, or escaping from chie f t a i n s • revenges,renewing 
h i s e c c l e s i a s t i c a l s e a l or doing penance a t Rome, 
The grievous e f f e c t on r e l i g i o n of a l l t h i s i s 
s t r i k i n g l y summed up i n Gndraimd's Saga (62)/'Wretched and 
lamentable was the state of the C h r i s t i a n F a i t h there i n 
those days. Some p r i e s t s abandoned the celebration of 
Mass for fear of God11 (ioe*of Gudraund who had forbidden 1 
i t ) $ "but some performed i t because of t h e i r fear of 
the c h i e f s , othersjjy t h e i r own desire* The cathedral 
church« the mother$ stood i n sorrow and g r i e f , as did 
some of her daughters too 0 but others exulted i n her t r i b u l a t i o n , and everyone l i v e d j u s t as he pleased, and 
no one darea to remonstrate 0," 
F i n a l l y i n 1232 a new archbishop deprived Gudmund 
of h i s o f f i c e ^ , a t the same time censuring the c h i e f t a i n s 
for t h e i r opposition©! However the energies of the s t a l -
wart bishop by then were beginning to f a i l * and no steps 
were taken to e l e c t a successor. I n h i s few remaining 
years he regained some of the popularity of b i s p r i e s t -
hood and happily when a t l a s t the pope issued a w r i t for 
b i s suspension for incapacity» Gudmund had died before 
i t was signed; 2 His l a s t gesture i l l u s t r a t e s much of . 
b i s characters From h i s deathbed* blind and feeble, 
be bad himself carried out of the house, and l i k e an 
ancient hero a l a i d on a hurdle spread with ashes so 
that he should not die under a roofj but on the earth, 
beneath the open sky$ with the f e e l of the wind on h i s face. 
1 0 Strirlunga S* 295 2. D i p l . I s l e , no 132 dated May 11 1237. On the same 
day the Pope also directed the suspension of Bishop 
Magnus for infi r m i t y * Gudmund died March 16,1237. 
l i s . 
(e) , Gudraund's unyielding struggle for e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
rights/brought nothing but disaster, to h i s diocese and 
nation*.? 1 But he vfas popular with the people*for they 
appreciated h i s Toriestly powers of healing and exorcism* 
Tie had proved himself a people 's "bishop, siding with them 
against feudal ideas i n the country, as h i s bodyguard 
of "God's Airasfolk" made inconveniently plain* Men of a 
higher type, l i k e Hrafn, B y j o l f and Aran/ also supported 
him e s p e c i a l l y i n h i s e a r l i e r campaigns, admiring h i s 
unsparing energy and r e l e n t l e s s geal* 
Nearly a century a f t e r h i s death, one of Gud- / 
mund*s successors a t Hdlar,, a s i m i l a r godi-bishop«the 
Norwegian Auduii, (1314*83) $ paid him the honour or beati 
i f i c a t i o n * His neglected grave was discovered with d i f f -
i c u l t y and h i s remains eijhumed,being recognised by great 
knobs on h i s broken lego2 An elaborate tomb was prepared 
inside the cathedral, and XhidmuuS'e day - P/larch 16, was 
established as a holiday,; being known by the homely, name 
of Gvendar dagr« He owed t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n p a r t l y to the 
admiration of King HaTeon V, but c h i e f l y to the desire of 
expressing o f f i c i a l approval 6f h i s struggle for e c c l e s -
i a s t i c a l r i g h t s j. which norweglan bishops i n Iceland were 
then bringing to a successful conclusion* 
Nevertheless Gudmunfi's campaign defeated i t s • own 
ends* His taking of the sword to exact by force the require-
ments of Canon Law and the j ^ i v i l e g e s of the priesthood led 
to defeat by the sword. I f v i c t o r i o u s he might have won 
(as did l a t e r e c c l e s i a s t i c a l aggressors) material advantages, 
but only a t the cost of losing the goodwill of those who 
had b u i l t up the Church i n the/country, and f o r f e i t i n g s p i r -
i t u a l leadership^ I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that he was eelibate« 
Had he obeyed the apostolic injunction i n t h i s mattery 
l i k e almost a l l h i s T^cthren, he might have found that a 
wife would have giveh him a sense of proportion and kept 
him from eccentric aberrations,3 Like Pdl's \7ife 9 she might have ruled the blshopstead,ohviating the intrusion 
Of Kolbeln Tumason, which greatly aggravated the contest 
a t the outset, and she would have kept i n order the 
l b ' Turville-Petre and Olszewski i 0 c . p xxlv„ 2, Larentlue S« AD1314, 
3o I Timothy i i i , 2-5. 
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bishop's rampageous crowd of pensioners 0 Had he remained a p r i e s t , e s p e c i a l l y i f he had put himself under d i s c i p l i n e 
i n a monastery, h i s unusual powers might have been transmuted 
and have proved of positive value to the Church e As i t waBj h i s episcopate did h i s Church arid Country irreparable harm, 
for i t proved the occasion, i f not e n t i r e l y the cause of 
the l o s s of t h e i r l i b e r t y , as h i s w i l f u l truculence played 
into the hands of external e c c l e s i a s t i c a l and p o l i t i c a l 
authority. 
Magnus Gizurarson, Bishop of Sk&lholt, an a r i s t o -
c r a t i c prelate of the old school, died i n the same year 
as Gudmund, so that the Althing, following t h e i r Invariable 
custom, elected two p r i e s t s who went overseas for ' 
consecration,, But Norway's opportunity had arrived* The 
nominations were ignored, and two Norwegians were sent as 
bishops to Iceland. 
The independence of the Icelandic Church came.to an 
end. Had i t remained as strongly national as before, i t 
might have held together the disintegrating Commonwealth. 
As i t was,) i t hastened i t s collapse, and by the end of 
the next generation, control of the country was assumed 
by Norway (1262-6). 
V I . ( i l l ) END OF THR TSPOCH. (1238-65) 
Bishop Gudmund's reckless truculence opened the 
door for d i r e c t papal action through the archbishops" 
This offered an opportunity for p o l i t i c a l intervention 
by the State,, of which the astute King Hdkoii H&fconeson 
(1317-63) was not slow to take advantage* 
Thus the ambitions of the King of- Norway for ;. overlordsbip of Iceland were - furtfrei'-ed by externa 1 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l aspirations* so that i n t h i s respect the 
subjugation of Iceland by Mbrway resembles the conquest 
of Tiihgland 200 years e a r l i e r by t h e i r cousins from Normandy, 
vrhveh' r u l e r and pop© were a l l i e d against the people* 
(a) I n t h i s anti-national move th.e Church took the . 
lead and provided the protagonists* About the sane time 
the Pope v/as getting into trouble for s t a f f i n g Fnglish 
benefices with I t a l i a n p r i e s t s * a proceeding which the 
Statute of Provisors attempted to r e s t r i c t (AD13S1) 
By tran s f e r r i n g the el e c t i o n of Icelandic 
bishops from the Althing to the Cathedral Chapter a t 
Uidaros, the archbishop acted p l a i n l y contrary to the. 
Custom of the Icelandic Church* Had he desired only to 
remove the anomaly of l a y patronage* he could have 
ordered canonical chapters to be formed a t Sfcglholt 
and -Rolarj though the chie f t a i n s would have contested 
the cession of t h e i r prerogative to p r i e s t l y f e l l o w -
countrymen outside the Althing*! But he was w e l l informed 
about the temper of the country* I n spite of the equal-
i t a r i a h p r i n c i p l e s of i t s government,the order of . 
bishops met with more than mediaeval- deference* For not* 
withstanding Gudmund's secular a c t i v i t i e s h i s o f f i c e and 
person were treated with strangely patient consideration, 
SO that even Norwegian bishops when consecrated and sent 
into the country were able to count on acceptance* 
1. <?j. p 193. 
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Furthermore, as I n the matter ,of the' Icelandic adoption 
of C h r i s t i a n i t y two aaid a "half centuries e a r l i e r , the 
consciousness that the King; of STorv/ay was behind i t s " 
•Wotagonists considerably accelerated the'proceeding j 
s'o now,acceptance of a nev/ regime i n Chin^ftnanfl..State was 
stimulated "by the recognition of foreign control,, 
t 
(b) Cucbound'e campaigner the ban3a*\:rptcy. i t showed . 
i n Icelandic Church leadership,was made the occasion for • 
Norwegian interference^ hut i t was not the only cause of i t . , 
P e r s istent lawlessness i n highplaces, which 
the p a t r i a r c h a l government 'proved too i n e f f i c i e n t to 
control, broke up the a r i s t o c r a t i c comnom'ealth of 
Iceland i The balance of power among chieftain*?, had 
collapsed i n the growing dominance of one or -two r i v a l ' 
f a m i l i e s , so that one or other sought to e s t a b l i s h 
preeminence by s o l i c i t i n g outside a i d 6 I n the old days control was maintained by strong bishops l i k e Gizur,son 
of I s l e l f - Magnus, Klaeng and Pal an'd by highborn 
e c c l e s i a s t i c s ' l i k e Saemund and J<Jn LoptesonV 
Family r e t a i n e r s had grown,tired of being forced " 
to a c t as pawns i n t h e i r leaders' wearing struggle for preem-
inence ,and looked for peace and s t a b i l i t y and improved s o c i a l 
conditions i n a strbng external government*. 
People *fl minds "had become reconciled to the idea 
of r o y a l r u l e . Popular sagas of King Olaf the Saint "had 
given Kingship a s p e c i a l consecration"**. Keiraskringla, the 
famous contemporary work of Snorri"Sturluson.had broioght the 
a t t r a c t i v e story of Forwegian Kings to every winter f i r e * 
s i d e 0 Monks load popularised the l i f e o f S v e r r i j King Hdkon's predecessor. At t h i s time Icelanders were reading with 
i n t e r e s t "an eloquent panegyric on royalty" called- "the 
Kings Mirror'** The Church found t h i s favourable regal a t * 
mosphers congenial, as i t did i n flngland i n the 17th 
century. The cardinal who crowned Hakon i n 1246 went so f a r 
1. Gjo p203* 
as to send a message to the people of Iceland commanding 
them to submit to King H&kon "as i t was improper- f o r them 
not to be governed by a king, l i k e a l l other nations".! 
Thus was the ground sedulously prepared by the 
Church for the acceptance i n Iceland of external over* 
lordship. 
( c ) The f i r s t Norwegian bishops appointed -for 
Iceland by the Chapter, of Nidaroe openly act>ed as r o y a l 
agents. C i v i l war had broken out, the Sturlung family 
i n the North under the h i s t o r i a n Snorri being opposed 
by Gizur' ThoTvaldssson, descendant of the early Southern 
bishops. Gigur,who had been appointed the Kind's repres-
aentatiye, ingratiated himself with' Sigyard.tli©' new bishop 
of Skaiholt, to such good effect,that when ne arranged 
the assassination, of Snorri on the night of Sept 32 1241,, 
Sigvard protected him against the natural resentment which 
followed t h i s treacherous deed, and took ah. active part i n 
.the indecisive b a t t l e which followed. 
The bishop further encouraged Gizur's a l l y 
Kolbeiri to r e s i s t Thord, the l a s t of the Sturlungs.. tfho 
came to Iceland to avehgs h i s famoue father- and allowed 
Kolbein and hie band of 700 txien to f o r t i f y the bishopetead 
a t Sk&lholt against hinu 
The f i n a l b a t t l e a c t u a l l y took place a t sea 
i n Hunafloi bay * the f i r s t I c elandic naval engagement. 
Kolbein proved v i c t o r i o u s 6 but became i l l and wade en agreement that the matter should be referred to the King 
(1244).2 
Kolbein died a Gisur was detained i n Norway's 
Thord was appointed King's representative, and with Heia-
r i k , the new Norwegian bishop of H61ar, caiii® vxith the Car-
dinal's mandate to put the king's ease to'the people. 
The Bishop of SIcalholt now gave h i s support to Thord as 
the king's, representative «md« had i t not been for Thord's 
ambition for personal domination, the matter might have 
been se t t l e d (1248). 
1* Hakonarsaga 25? j GJ pp 193, 203.Craigle I,Sagas pp 51^2,86. 
2, Sturlungasaga I T , 7,61sq« 83. 
•Bishop Heinrils reported Thord to the King who 
replaced Mm by G'iaurf. who i n h i s turn allowed h i s desire for self-aggrandizement to revive, Thus Icelandic indep-
endence continually defeated i t s e l f . 
(d) The family feud f l a r e d up again, and the commonwealth, 
which deservedly had long survived i n t e r n a l d i s a s t e r s , 
f i n a l l y succumbed af t e r a glaring act of perfidy unsur-
passed i n its' previous h i s t o r y . 
The scene i s v i v i d l y described i n the monumental 
Sturlunga saga, and may be summarised here* as i t gives 
a picture of the inevitable end of the epochj ; with i t e internee in© quarrels of intransigent c h i e f t a i n s , the par** 
tisan' intrigues of the Church, and the lack of authority, 
Gizur drove from h i s settlement a c e r t a i n Ey-jolf 
who plotted vengeance and enlisted the ready help of Bishop 
Heinrik and other northern leaders, £hey formed a conspir-
acy to attack Gizur during wedding f e s t i v i t i e s for h i s son 
H a l l , who was marrying ingibJSrg, daughter of Sturia-.thue 
j o i n i n g the once n i v a l houses, 
Gizur welcomed ISO guests and expressed the hope '. 
that peace-would now be-kept between the families i n ace* 
ordanee with the recent understanding and pledge. One of 
the guests* firafn* knew about F y j o l f ^ e plot* and yet 
joined i n the party„ even drinking 'the loving eup,without 
revealing i t . 
On the night a f t e r the party broke up. E y j o l f and 
a band of fifty-two men attacked the house, but f a i l i n g 
tp break i» R they set' i t ' on f i r e i n the pagan saga-fashion of three hundred years before, Gizur's-wife Groa and h i s 
two sons perished i n the flames. The young brlde ?Ing&bj6rgj refused the a s s a i l a n t s ' offer of release jpref erring to 
die with' the othersjbut she was carried I n her nightdress 
to the church for sanctuary. Her-bridggroom t r i e d to f i g h t 
h i s way out 9 but was wounded and brought to the church to 
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die* Twreiity-flve people were burnt to death thougfa 
Gizur managed to save himself I n a remarkable way 
by escaping to the outer pantry and getting into a 
vat of whey, where h i s enemies could not fin d him* 
When they l e f t , he crawled to the church, though 
nearly dead from shock, exposure and g r i e f * E y j o l f 
and h i s band, thinking Gizur was burnt, hastened to 
Hdlar* where they were welcomed by Bishop Heinrik 
and given absolution. 
There i s s a t i s f a c t i o n i n recording that Gizur 
recovered and pursued the incendiaries r e l e n t l e s s l y , 
putting twelve to death before the end of the year* 
This execution of j u s t i c e was handicapped by Heinrik 
who put him under the ban of the Church* so that he 
had to move to the south* However, the Althing outlawed 
ISyjolf and f i f t e e n of h i s band* Then Gizur was summoned 
to Norway by the king* and, l i k e h i s r i v a l Thord,kept 
i n that country*! 
To promote h i s i n t e r e s t s the king i n 1256 sent out 
a Norwegian l a y o f f i c i a l who induced the people of the 
north, led by the bishop,to acknowledge the king's claims 
and pay him taxes*2 And i n 1262 the Althing of the 
country submitted, being f i n a l l y persuaded by an earnest 
speech of Gizur, who had returned as the king's deputy 
or J a r l , and recognised that the day of independence was 
done*( The d i s t r i c t 6f the Side f e l l into l i n e i n 1264*) 
I t had been a great and glorious day, though clouded a t 
i t s close* 
1» Sturlunga Sacm I I pl92* 




EXTERNAL DaTOvNCE. 1264-1380 
Canon Law, 
ffobmission to th© King of sSow&y brought to an end 
the goi£«n age -of the Icelandic' CoBROfK/eal th, and closed 
an era of much splendour and i n t e l l e c t u a l eminence* 
The gold was raided with the a l l o y , but t h i s rendered 
i t the mora serviceable .for the hard conditions of sub-arct-
i c existenceo 
The leaders of the Church i n t h i s small common* 
wealth had proved also leaders of the people and had played 
a noble part i n i t s history.. Bishops often forgot that . 
•they-were churchmen-in the outstanding'Qualities they 
showed as c h i e f t a i n s . But-most of them excelled as wien 
of learning' and character* The Church i n i t s schools 
and monasteries and by i t s Individual scholars had a d i e t * 
inguiched share.in Iceland's almost unique contribution 
.to world l i t e r a t u r e . 
The collapse-of the c h i e f t a i n s opened the way f o r 
the ascendency of the Church- which i s the 1 most conspic-
uous1 feature ftn the years following the vTorwegian Agreement. 
An e a r l y period of constructive e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
devel'opme'at by chieftain-bishops had' been succeeded by 
a period of r i v a l r y between the leader© of Church and 
State,,, culminating i n the submission ©f both to external 
control. 
Chieftains were replaced by unpopxilar foreign 
o f f i c i a l s , i n c o n f l i c t with' whom the bishops gradually 
acquired the dominance formally held by leading 'laymen.. 
I n the gradual decay of independence i n the 
country during the next century and a h a l f , they frequently 
abused these powers by exploiting th e i r r i g h t of exconwiunlca 
atlon.and the weakness of the people, so that i n turn they 
l o s t t h e i r authority, and Iceland i n the century before 
the Reformation s o c i a l l y j i n t e l l e c t u a l l y and s p i r i t u a l l y 
sank to i t s lowest s t a t e . 
(1) A. Denationalization 
126. 
For the period succeeding the union of Norway and 
Iceland we have two authoritative accounts « the Lives 
of the notable bishops, Arni of Skalholt (1269*98) 
and LArentiuB.of H61ar (1323-30). s p e c i a l l y valuable 
a t a time when there i s l i t t l e first-hand information 
about the h i s t o r y of the country. These two bishops 
had very d i f f e r e n t characters* Arni proved an able 
i f aggressive administrator, whereas Laurence was a 
gentle teacher and a monk. 
(a) Arni Thorlaksson interrupted the scheme for con-
t r o l l i n g the Ic e l a n d i c Church by a Norwegian episcopate, 
f o r he was a native of the country, sprung from the 
i l l u s t r i o u s episcopal family of I s l e i f and Gizuf 8and showed himself a worthy descendant of that l i n e i n hie 
g i f t s of i n t e l l e c t and statesmanship. He had been a 
d i s c i p l e of Brand, the learned Abbot of Thykkvabaer. 
and became expert not only i n l e t t e r s but i n mechanical 
artsa and afterwards displayed leadership i n public 
a f f a i r s . As a v e r s a t i l e skald he won the favour of King 
Magnus of Norway by h i s courtly poems and t a l e s , and 
subsequently they helped one another i n the process of ' 
denationalizing the Ic e l a n d i c Church and Commonwealth. 
As bishop. Arni proved a vigorous r u l e r , taking i n 
hand two thorny outstanding problems. He revised 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l law,1 and brought about a settlement, 
though i t s e l f a compromise, of the vexed question of 
Church property*, 
To bring Iceland into l i n e with Norwegian j u r i s -
prudence, K|^:.Magnus V I I , c a l l e d LagabBter, i.e.Law-
reformer, i n 1271 sent over a new code of laws.nicknamed 
not inaptly Jarnsida - Ironside»This was a contravention 
of the settlement of 1262 - the Gamli Sattmali, and 
although introduced by the Icelandic h i s t o r i a n and Law-
man S t u r l a , i t met with considerable opposition. I t 
r i g h t l y abolished personal r e q u i t a l for i n j u r i e s , putting 
a l l punishment into the hands of the State,but i t s 
penalties were harsh and exacting, though f t contained 
a saving clauses"We are to hate e v i l deeds* but love men 
as our fellow C h r i s t i a n s , and most of a l l t h e i r souls. 1 1 1 
V 
l.GJ p 215-6. 
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However the opposition was so strong that the Code had 
to be modified on Icelandic lines,and i n 1281 a new Code 
ca l l e d Join's Book was introduced by, Jon Finarsson and 
adopted by,the Althing*! 
Soon a f t e r h i s consecration on June 21 1269 Bishop 
A m i took steps to bring the. Icelandic Church more 
completely under Canon Law* The ex i s t i n g e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
code was the E r i s t i n r e t t r (summarised above p*98i*100), 
which had been compiled by Bishops K e t i l l and Thorlak 
i n the years 1122-33, and incorporated i n the Icelandic 
Law-book 'Grdgds'* Now the .law-making king and bishop 
did t h e i r best to render Grag&s out-of-date as a c i v i l 
and e c c l e s i a s t i c a l authority* A m i forwarded the king's , 
new Codes i n Iceland, while Magnus backed the bishop's 
Canon Law reforms* 
A m i summoned a Conference of h i s leading p r i e s t s 
and laymen and proposed the addition of f i v e new clauses8-
, 1 * That a l l worshippers should genuflect a t the 
elevation of the Host* 
2* That marriage should only be solemnized a f t e r 
publication of banns i n church on three successive Sundays. 
3* That concubines should be repudiated or married 
on penalty of excommunication* 
4* That a l l churches and church-estates should be 
transferred to the bishop* 
5* That i t should be forbidden to l e t ( e c c l e s i a s t i c a l ) 
goods and chattels on h i r e ? 
(Nemini r e s lnanimatas elocare l i c i t u m esto*) 2 
The Synod formally agreed to the f i r s t three of 
these additions, but boggled a t the l a s t two clauses* 
(b) The two f i r s t regulations did l i t t l e more than de* 
fi n e e x i s t i n g regulations* but Clause 3 caused many 
searchings of heart* e s p e c i a l l y among the clergy,against 
whom I t was p a r t i c u l a r l y directefi*Many a c h i e f t a i n kept 
a concubine whom he could marry i f he had not already a 
wife | but according to Cation Law p r i e s t s had no such 
remedy* From the beginning of C h r i s t i a n i t y i n Iceland 
1* Jdn'SBdk, Facsimile and introd.Larusson 
2* A m i Biskups S*6; Annals 1271$Dipl*Isl*II 23-52 
F . J * I I pp 3 sq* 
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bishops and p r i e s t s had married» The.Only celibate 
p r i e s t s were Thbrlak the Saint and Gudraund.later styled 
the Blessed, JTveii St,Jdn of Hdlar was married, as wa& 
St,]Denye of Prance^ who however was not i n orders. 
Leading p r i e s t s , as A r i and Saemund, we're married 9 though l a t t e r l y clergy had, contracted l i f e - l o n g unions 
with 'help-meets' extra ecclesiasm« 
Bishop A m i attempted 'to enforce celibacy, and 
while h i s influence remained e even sub-deacons with -families were compelled to repudiate t h e i r consorts«But 
the.regulation soon became a dead l e t t e r * and as i n Mediaeval 
England, concubinage of p r i e s t s came to.be tolerated as 
l e s s e c c l e s i a s t i c a l l y offensive than matrimony,! The e f f e c t 
of Aral's stringency was to .make matters worse.jfor hitherto 
the apostolic independence of the Icelandic Church made 
such, evasion of the issue unnecessary,Concubinage increased. 
"Even the s a i n t l y . Bishop Laurence i n h i s ea r l y days had 
a son by a woman c a l l e d Thurid- who afterwards bore a 
son to S i r a Solcmon,,anotherpriest*2 
I n addition to ensuring the p u b l i c i t y of marriage 
by. ordering the publication of banns.Ami enforced the 
exacting mediaeval, degrees of a f f i n i t y and consanguinity* 
Inhibition was extended to such absurdly remote r e l a t i o n -
ships as that of seventh cousin* This, p a r t i c u l a r l y h i t 
an isolated'island l i k e Iceland^ where there was much 
inter-marrying, and almost everyone was descended from 
the f i r s t few s e t t l e r s . Later the injunction provided 
an excuse for grasping .prelates to extort large f i n e s 
from r i c h men who had married such dist a n t relative© as 
t h e i r t h i r d eoueins,3 
A l l t h i s i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l law had 
ultimately l i t t l e e f f e c t on the common practice of p r i e s t s 
and laymen, while i t created a cleavage between Church and 
people, and weakened the, influence of many clergy, whom 
i t marked out as technical offenders. 
1, G,GoC6ultons Mediaeval Panorama5 pp 117-9 
21 L&rentlus 5, 16, e.6a,13C4, 
3, e,g. Bp Gottskalk Mkolaseon inf,p 164, 
( c ) The l a s t of the regulations proposed by Bishop 
A m i i n 1269 i s d i f f i c u l t to l n t e r p r e t . l t appears to 
l i n k up with the preceding order as to church buildings 
and estates* and the Meeting objected to both a l i k e • 
'Inanimate things' i s a strange way of denoting church 
furniture* But the Thesaurus gives instances of the use 
of the expression by Jerome of a statue« by Boethiue of 
furniture and Novellus of v e s s e l s j l so that i t may cover 
a l l church property other than lands (and advowcon)* I f 
Chieftain-owners of farms had considered e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
buildings and t h e i r contents as part of t h e i r hereditary 
homesteads, t h e i r comprehensive view of r e l i g i o n would 
have led them to borrow church property for secular 
purposes 9 such as entertainment of guests. I t i s d i f f i c u l t otherwise to understand how provision was made for large ' 
pa r t i e s which assembled for weddings, funerals and s p e c i a l 
occasions*2 
U n t i l l a t e l y some pastors .hawse used churches as store-
houses and even as dormitories f o r stranded v i s i t o r s * This 
was due probably to an Ice l a n d i c rather than a Lutheran 
view of r e l i g i o n , and to the sroallnese and i s o l a t i o n of 
parsonages. When a pastor was asked by a surprised 
t r a v e l l e r i f he did not think i t Irreverent to sleep i n -
church, he replieds "No. except during the sermon".Some 
v i s i t o r s who had availed themselves of such h o s p i t a l i t y 
derided the custom i n t h e i r reports when they got home$ 
and some abused the privilege-desecrating even the a l t a r s , 
so that such use of churches i s now forbidden. But abusiis 
noxi t o l l i t usum* During the recent B r i t i s h occupation 
some of our troops had only tents to l i v e i n , while show 
l a y on the mountains above thennand hurricanes blew i n 
from the sea. They would have been i n a bad way,had hot 
the.local pastor offered them the time-honoured h o s p i t a l i t y 
of h i s snug l i t t l e . parish*church. 
(d) Before passing to a consideration of A m i r s claims 
1. T. linguae Latinae.,Leipsig 1939* 
2* Laxdale S.,27, sons of H j a l t i entertained 12003 1440 
and Olaf the Peacock 900« 1080|sp Bp Magnus ut sup p6o 
.Bp Klaeng p Ls~ « Bp Pal p lo£ , and ( l a t e r ) Bp. 
Wilkin. • pi58. . 
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on church "buildings and estates, i t should be noted 
that he issued many .rulings i n regard to baptism 
and confession, and introduced innovations i n Iceland 
i n regard to the mass* Communion i n one kind was 
.imposed oh the l a i t y , and the dogma of trans-substantiation 
was l a i d down*! The number of Fasts and vigil's was 
increased* On the other hand an attempt was made to 
quicken the ministry of the Word, for i n 1290 the 
Council of Bergen enjoined the preaching of a sermon 
every Sunday* 2 
Arnl exacted t i t h e s and church dues with the ut-
most rigour, and i n 1275 even persuaded the people to 
pay an annual tax Of one e l l of wadmal.for s i x years to, 
support the l a s t crusade, which he advocated i n hie 
sermons* '?None took up the Cross, but many redeemed i t " * , , 
Xii connection with this$ Indulgences were f i r s t put on 
sale by the two bishops* On pain of excommunication they 
enforced Peter's Pence (Roma skattr)-, one e&l of wadraal 
from each family, which the king collected after A m i 
died«3 
Like h i s forbear Bishop Gizur, Arni attained almost 
to a position of regent i n Iceland, so that he was able 
to exercise the authority of the Church and Canon Law 
with energy and effeOt and to demand 'exemption of the 
clergy from secular j u r i s d i c t i o n * 
His assertion of the Church T s claims to ownership 
of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l estates requires a.section to i t s e l f , , 
.1* F*J* I ppSSlsq* 
2, Homiliu*bdk, Introd* 
3» 'F0J» I pp 456 sq., 671-5*Wadmal I s the Icelandic homespun* Householders,paid 20 e l l s to the king under 
the agreement of 1262-4* 100 e l l s » 6 sheen « 1 cow* 
Gj« t> 206. 
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The s t r i f e between bishops and chie f t a i n s over 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l property * glebe and advowsbns* conveniently 
c a l l e d I n Icelandic ''stadarmal'* 9 af t e r p e r s i s t i n g for over 
a century was s e t t l e d by a compromise in. 1297. 
The Ketill-Thorlak Code of Church Law appeared to 
assume l a y ownership and advowsons of churches by laying 
down the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of landlords for endowment and 
raaintainenee. nevertheless some bishops,especially Thorlak 
I I (1176*93) attempted, to claim powers ever church estates 
and to forbid marriage of p r i e s t s * But even the popul-
a r i t y and noble l i f e of Thorlale f a i l e d to e f f e c t t h i s ,and 
matters.went on as before. Archbishops appealed to the 
f a i t h f u l i n vain. Mediaeval c a t h o l i c i t y had much the same 
complaint against the Church of Iceland as i t had against 
the English C h u r c h p i t always came up against an in c o r r -
i g i b l e i n s u l a r independence, tenacious of the customs of-
t h e i r f i r s t fathers i n the F a i t h . Chieftains s u c c e s s f u l l y 
maintained t h e i r r i g h t s i n the churches they had b u i l t and 
endowed. Opposition roused by Thorlak's attempt to a s s e r t 
the Church's claims and the disastrous r e s u l t of Bishop 
Gudraund's m i l i t a n t campaign i n the generation a f t e r Thor-
lak led to quiescence, even on the part of Norwegian bishops 
who oared nothing for Icelandic t r a d i t i o n s . 
(a) But Ami's Icel a n d i c nature was endowed with h i s 
Country's intractable temper. As soon as he returned home 
as bishop i n 1269, he summoned a general council a t Skalholt 
and proposed that a l l churches should be handed over to the 
control of the bishops.. I n spite of a l l previous attempts 
to e f f e c t t h i s * almost a l l churches s t i l l remained i n p r i -
vate hands. But the tim&wspirit now discounted c h i e f t a i n s . 
The bishops had behind them the admitted power of the king 
as whose agents they acted. As the king looked to bishops 
to further h i s cause (and taxes) i n the country so i n 
return bishops calculated on r o y a l assistance to reinforce 
t h e i r prerogatives. Ami also* l i k e Gudmund, did not hes-
i t a t e to unsheathe the. e c c l e s i a s t i c a l weapon of ban and ex-
communieationj which always affected Icelanders l i k e a sor-
cerer's s p e l l . 
. i t * . . ' * . . . . . . 
1. As i t had against the 'private' churches i n Germany, . 
Switzerland and elsewhere,though these on the whole 
w«»re'given up e a r l i e r , see r e f f . p 1~J3. 
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I n order to bring the chie f t a i n s to heel Archbishop 
Jdn and Ami induced King Magnus to hold a Council a t 
Bergen i n 1273 d The kingfe disposition was placid and kindly, and he wished no severe action to be taken against the : 
l a i t y , but he was o v e r r u l e d by the prelates and handed 
the matter over to the archbishop, rsftio proceeded to hear the 
two most important cases brought by bishop ArniyCd&l and 
Vatnefjordo 
' The advowson and r i c h benefice of St. Nicolas a t - ; 
Odd! was withheld by Sighvat Halfdansson on the ground 
that the benefice had always been i n the wardship of the 
Oddi family since the great days ef Saemund and «Tdn Lopt-
ssoh* Nevertheless the archbishop lifave the case i n favour 
of the bishop* At the same time he mode the same award i n 
regard to S.t.01af 's VatnsfjSrdj though i t s lay-reei&or 
claimed that h i s great-grandfather b u i l t and endowed the 1 
church on condition that h i s h e i r s should r e t a i n the 
administration of i t . l 
(b) A© we have seen* A m i included' a general injunction 
for surrendering churches i n dL.'foewftcclesiastical Code wliiclv I R 
127Sjkr^!ilVfi%was adopted by the Althing. His influence, 
there was paramount« but although the Code was passed* the 
c h i e f t a i n s managed to get a proviso inserted making i t s san-
c t i o n depend on r a t i f i c a t i o n by the king and archbishop, 
which shrewdly provided an opportunity for them to tempor-
i s e , when King Jfegnue VI was succeeded i n 1280 by h i s son 
F i r e k j a minor^ whose Regents l o s t no time i n taking steps 
to curb the Church's aggressiveness, the c h i e f t a i n s sciaed 
the occasion to appeal to the CrowiuFor e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
a f f a i r s i n Norway had taken a turn unfavourable to Ami's . 
overweening claims. The arrogance of Archbishop Jdn had 
become so intolerable that he was banished frofii Norway i n 
1281. This encouraged the c h i e f t a i n s to stand out once 
more for* t h e i r church estates, and as A m i would not y i e l d * 
the c o n f l i c t came to such a pass that he too was threatened 
with banishment and had to agree to leave the decision to 
the king. 
1. F . J i . T I pp 7*85 0*1., I pp 637 sq.(0*1.makes the Abbot 
of Videy the judge but h i s statement i s that made as 
V i s i t o r i n AD 1518} see F*«T* p 41.) 
2a A m i biskups S# l4,19o 
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Two commissioners were sent-to the country,, one 
of whom was Righvat Halfdansson* anri l a i d down that 
matters should r e v e r t to the old state- u n t i l the case 
was decided* A m i regained intransigents but the Bishop 
of HoTar, JbVundj desiring peace for h i s diocese wrote 
to the king promising f u l l obedience* This compliance 
led to a gracious acknowledgement which provides a l i n k 
a t t h i s time between our own country and Iceland* King 
F i r i k ' s f i r s t wife, ^ r g a r e t , daughter of King Alexander 
of Scotland* sent xo Bishop JoYund a valuable royal cloak 
which the bishop turned into a cope, afterwards c a l l e d 
"Drottingr naut" * Queen*e.Bounty*! 
Ami. f i n a l l y agreed to go to Norway to state h i s 
case and was detained there for three years, a f t e r which 
he returned home with'the case unheard and renewed the 
controversy* But meanwhile the northern bishop Jorund had 
succe s s f u l l y inaugurated a compromise by buying out owners 
r i g h t s I n glebe farms*2 At Mfldruvellir thus redeemed he 
established a monastery i n 1297, and about the same time 
he founded a nunnery on a valuable estate a t Reynistady 
given him for the purpose by the unpopular j a r l and ch i e f -
t a i n Gizur Thorvaldsson* 
I n spite of the o f f i c i a l pronouncement enjoining 
tlie status quo, Ami forced twelve representatives of the 
landowners to agree to hand over a l l churches i n the diocese* 
But the king was oh guard against further episcopal acqui-
s i t i v e n e s s , and though he refrained from d i r e c t l y attack-
ing A m i . the, subservient twelve were summoned to Norway 
to be t r i e d for disobedience to the roy a l order* 
1* F.*J* I I M6-7* E i r i k ' s second wife was a daughter 
of Robert Bruce* 
2* A m i B*S. 53§ Larentius S*6* 
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Ami went with them, and on September 14 1297- the whole matter via© decided toy a compromise,, nights or lay owners were to be retained i n a l l churches, of which they owned at least half the glebe; the other churches were to "be handed over to the bishops*! 
The result of this decision held good up to the l a s t century. Some farmers then s t i l l owned churches or glebes and were responsible for the upkeep of the building^ though they were erapowered to collect small dues from parish!oners a * • 
For other churches, presumably those surrendered to the bishops i n 1297, the congregations were responsible and collected dues through trustees» A few of the larger and anciently more important churches had become "Crown Livings" * having been taken over from.monasteries or chieftains at the Reformation* These included Hitardalj Helgafell, Stadarstad p Kirkjubaer and others« Latterly the prestar, ministers rather than farmers by training,let these large farms deteriorate• 
(c) After the decision of 1297 which f i n a l l y def-eated one of the greatest ambitions of his episcopate 8Bishop Ami remained i n Norway and died there the following year, aged 62„ Nearly six years elapsed before his successor was appointedo That Arhi 's perennial conflicts and f i n a l disappointment shortened his l i f e i s suggested by the fact that his more facile colleague Jdrund died at a great age after an episcopate 6f 46 years (1267*1313)* 
I t would be unfair to leave /Arni <s l i f e and work without noting a reference to him i n Lagrentiue saga which epitomises his two-sided character 0 When Laurence 8 as a poor but promising'tyoung priest, went i n 1294 to see Ami at Skdlholt- the bishop received him graciously and gave him this advice- " i f thou hast not yet mastered Canon Law*that 
l o Arni B.So 79$ Gj pp 221-5* 
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must "be thy "business henceforth"•• Laurence latei*p when TIG had become a learned bishop and. a holy man, emphasised a forgotten element in his patron's, character; he used to say he had seen the face of a saint on tv/o men only, on Ami Thorlaksson, Bishop of SkAlholt, and on Bjo^rn^ Abbot of Thingeyrar, at whose deathj according to the Annals^ the monastery belle tolled of themselves*! 
1* Ldrentius So 7* Ann0eia« 1299. 
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VIIo (11) Bishops and Clergy i n the XlVth Cer>turyb 
The XlVth century i n Iceland forme a transition between the robust individualism of the earlier period and the inanition of the century which followed* The Church s t i l l produced some vigorous prelates* and the people show-ed a measure of opposition to external aggression v/hich decreased as the century wore on. There bocam© raore oystera and less personality. 
This period i s fortunate in b^ing illuminated by a first-hand authority - the l a s t historic work for ir<) years - the Larentius.Saga by Miliar Haflidasori (1304-93 )« This i s written in direct and unstudied style,after the manner of the earlier lives of bishops, and like them by an intimate of the subject of the biography* I t gives an account not only of Laurence's training and episcopate, but' also of the episcopate of the princely Audun and the redoubtable £t$rund| and* supplemented, by the Annals of the same author^ throws a light on education and the monastic and social l i f e of the century* 
The Latinisation of the Church, in Iceland i s shown by the fact that althoi-gh this l i f e retains most of the unsophistication v/hich. gives earlier sagas the fragrance of open country rather than the crustiness of the study, i t s hero Lafranz or" Lavrans ie always called EaNr,enkiusror even as bishoD, Lord Larentius<, A priest i s entitled Sira (Jdn), and a highly placed woman The Lady (Thurid) 
And yet this outward courtliness does not extend to manners, for although we find less barbaric violence than in ancient sagas, rudeness and quarrels abound, as well as the slights that Icelanders are prone to give and quick to fesento 
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( i i ) A, Prelacy"., 
(a) Laurence was the son of a priest* but as a votary of Canon Law vras hisnself never married. As'a poor "boy he was adopted as foster-son by Bishop Jdrund at Hdlar, and brought up in the episcopal" .school* He had a hard struggle throughout his life*, and his learned and iraperioiis pro*-. nounces-ients gave' offence to those i n high place arid created jealous enemies* 
His s k i l l at Latin was such that he could turn out Latin verses "as'fast as men could speak"? and in pursuance of Mshop Ami's advice to study Ganon Law he went to Norway,, where he became a favourite of the archbishop after,an .unpromising beginning, described in the saga i n a characteristic storys* 
"Sira Larentius came to the archbishop holding a sc r o l l * archbishon looked at i t ? praised the hanctori ting and saids "Read before us that" thou has written"* 
So. Laurence read -from i t verses he had made in praise of the-Lady Hallberaj Abbess of Stad9o.«. dexf^su^.j 
" I s she a good woman"* asked the archbishop^"Since 
thou hast praised her so much?"* 
F'People i n Iceland % replied Laurence e "take that for granted"o 
"Cease verse-writing henceforth" , said the arehblshop§ "and study Canon Law instead"* "Knowest thou nets Versif-icatura n i h i l est n i s i f a l s a figura?" "You must also know", retorted" Laurence9 "versify icatura n i h i l est n i s i maxima cura'-c "Why do you wear red clothes", asked the archbishop, "which i t i s forbidden priests to wear?"* He replied 4 "Because I have no others"*, 
Then the archbishop whispered to one of his pages, who went out and brought back some fine brown clothes of the archbishop's, which he gave Laurence to wear on feat* i v a l s f and ordered his steward to buy some black clothing for every day use. 
13S„ 
Laurence was soon able to give shrewd and s k i l f u l help to the archbishop i n his dealings with hie disloyal and obstreperous Chapter*' which led to his unpopularity with the Canons* 
After a visitation which he conducted for the archbishop on the Church of Iceland i n 1307/8, when.hie strictness offended the bishops^ his slacker .colleague on his return to I-Jidaros slandered hira to such an extent that the. Chapter were able to seise on the occ-asion to throw him into a foul dungeon called Gulskitni, where he would have starved but for food handed hiiri through a grating by Ttuxrid, mother of his son»Finally after seizing a l l hie books and goods9 the Canons sent him back in chains to Iceland, .Where Bishop ffiJrund appointed him a. monastic ^teacher*. He was-'hounded from monastery to monastery^ from Ver to Minfeathvera and f i n a l l y to Thingeyri2r,on account of the aged bishop's fear of the Chapter, 
I n the year 1317 Laurence and his son Ami* then thirteen years of age* took monastic vows at Thing, eyraro There we leave hitn for seven yeica?s. faithfully keeping the rules of f?t.Beriedict' and/humbly teaching and studying* f&&fa$fa$lffl' the' efluyjation of his son, who. beeame^ah••a:cc-Ompiis^ed •f^tin-.'scholar and a , fine, writer and versifier* iCo'fcwithstanding this "religious!' bringing, up the priest's motherless son did not turn out well,,, Ami as a priest became a victim to drink "and other, iniquity, and the Church got no good of his parts 1'*! Roweyer 6 he is', best remembered as the author of a Saga of. St«Dunstan9 one of the extensive collection of saint's Livesj which formed the popular reading of the dayi»2 
li Lair !=>aga 33 and 64, 
2* W,A.Crai^J.eg I . Saga p 107«-88 • i 
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(b) In the winter of 1313-14 - a hard season nick* named "horse-death winter", joYuad, Bishop of Hdler died. Latterly he acquired much power; in the saga phrase " a l l men rose up and sat down at his bidding" •! His episc-opate of 46 years created a pre-fceformation' record* 
In h i s place the archbishop consecrated Audun the Pea, head of the Tfidaroa Chapter* a ri c h man of high standing; who had been priest of Trondenes parish on Lofoten island i n Haiogpland, where 1ihe lofty church built iii"Ms day may s t i l l be seen below the mountains by the fiord approaching Harstad. 
Audun was received w? th l i t t l e ceremony when he arrived at Hdlar, "though he was s t i f f with riding, being an old man", Sira Kodran and Qira Snjolf^ leading priests, "did nothing but mock himj but scant heed hie paid 
Audun's episcopate C1313-22y'was notable for his large expenditure on th* bishopstead and cathedral* He bought over a stone-mason and made an innovation by putting a stone chimney to his wooden Great Hall* In the cathedral he placed stone Btepe end p i l l a r s and a. stone altar con-taining a fire-proof safe. This may be the mediaeval stone altar seen at Hdlar by Baring Gould in 1860 (5ft .9 by 3ft) with a frontal of five pmelst the Blessed GudraundjSt.Jd'n, and St.Thorlak flanked by angels 02 Audun's building was wrecked i n a storm 1393* Audun beautified the sanct-uary and presented a fine cope called Skarmande - a touch of the biographer »s which indicates Ms acquaintance with Ki:mgrvaka«» 
1, cp* HVo about 3p*Gizur-quoted supr.p tijfc, 2» Iceland: i t s Scenes and Sagas, p£95 London 1863* cp« the w i l l of Rd* Kussell merchant of York 1485AD. which provided for the erection of two altars, each to contain a cupboard for books and vestments0TVere» Essays p 147„ 3. of Bishop Magnus, ut eupr. p S§o 
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I t i s significant that Audun revived interest in the sainted native bishops. He appointed as Feasts the" day of St.J&n of Hdlar's translation and the day of the blessed Gudmund, whose neglected r e l i c s he found with d i f f i c u l t y and placed in a shrine .1 
He lived in such great magnificence j that his lavishnsse exhausted his 'private fortune , so he tried to extort heavier taxes and take over some glebes. This revived the old controversy, though a bishop's opponents now included not only, chieftains, but leading priests, whose goodwill Audun tried to win by giving dispensations to their sons to take orders. "Many cases brought before him he could, not settle, as he did not know the ways of the country11. In the end leading '• northern laymen pledged themselves at the Moot to suffer no innovations at his hands. 
Bishop Audun carried on his Chapter *e strained relations with Laurence u n t i l % i l Eyjoifsson, his school-master .at Hdlar, persuaded the bishop to abandon the feud i n lf319 when he. appointed him tutor to his grandson Eystein, who became a noted priest of St.Mar?/,s,Trondheim.2 
The bishon needed a l l the support he could win, for the o f f i c i a l opposition of leading priests aad laymen made the glebe controversy take i t s old course arid led to' the customary summons of the protagonists to Norway. 
Audun spent the winter with the archbishop at Widaros, and "feasted deep at Yule and so took gout which daily grew worse. So stout a fellow was he that he sat up with h i s mates making them as merry as though he had not a pang". 
I . Lar' Saga 3 3 2o Lar Saga 36.. Kystein like his father was also called Rauda - Red, a surname in i t s early stage. Trondheira i s the later name of TTidaroB. 
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The archbishop asked who should succeed him at H<5lar«, Audun replieds "Ho man i s more fitted than TBrother Laurence* He i s the best scholar, and skilled i n Canon Law? and further he ie bold end trusty i n law-suits and in the defence of Holy Church* For the men of North Iceland need to have a bishop over them^ one who i s both a great scholar ar>d strong enough to chastise a l l the perverseness and disobedience of the place," 1 
(c) Perversity i s often the reaction of a native independence provoked or-wrongly led, „It i s significant that Bishop Audun's colleague .in the south, Ami Helgason, did not meet with opposition* This bishop of Skalholt was a nephew of the great Bishop Ami and from his birth knew the ways of the country,, He did no t„ over press the claims of Canon Law and external churehmanship-being careful to preserve the patriarchal relations which from the f i r s t i n Iceland had signalised dealings of bishops with their people. 
Three features of Ami's considerate episcopate 
emerge (1303-20) -
1 8 He wrote a aaga on his uncle, Ami Thorlaksson, learning by contrast the better part* 2, Skdlholt church was struck by lightning and burnt down on Saturday Jan 24 1309 "as swiftly as men swallow meat and drink at a rcif>al"02 Next year the bishop, having collected -subscriptions throughout Iceland,went to Norway to get timber to rebuild i t , ,.and returned with many valuable g i f t s presented" by King Haakon and his queen and many leading men, so that (according to the Annals) " i t was a coimsion opinion that no one had ever made a more successful t r i p to Norway since Iceland adopted-Christianity' 
1. Lar.Sag 36* 
3* Annals* 
3. King Haakon V, the l a s t of the Norwegian line.-died in 1319 and was succeeded by Magnus Saiek4 the infant son of his daughter' Ingibj org,, who had maprieo Duke Sirek of Sweden. Thus Iceland with Norway for some years came under Sweden ^ and disturbances arose.! The occasion was shrewdly seized by the Althing to set out their griev*. ance under the .settlement of 1262. Their spirited taaxii* festo shows signs of episcopal influence at least in i t s conclusions "May the Lord Jesus Christ grant that you may take such steps as may redound to the benefit of the blessed King's soul, the honour and glory of Junker lyfegnus and the peace and Joy of us a l l , now and fculver .Amen*. 3 
The bishops and leading laymen set out for "Bergen to press their claim©,3 though Bishop Ami died after the" ,< voyage, and. Bishop Audun was driven back -by-storms. The conference evidently succeeded, for i n the following year the Al*-thing agreed to tales the oath of allegiance to the new king. 
(d) Ami's successor Grim SkUlason only spent three . months i n the country. In that' short time he squandered 300 hundrade, equivalent to the value of 300 cows* The annals point out that this extravagance occurred during'a'period of famine when a number- of people died of hunger* 
l a Vae terras ubi puer rex est, or as the homely Ice-landic has i t a s,Wo resting o' nights, for rate i n the house} when the cat i s a kitten" b Quoted Sigrid Unset? Kristin LaVransdottir, p I 7 0 o 
2« GJ.-. p p 2 8 5 - 6 , 3. The rights demanded by Iceland weres 1. 8±x ships to t r a f f i c from Norway yearly. 3, P?o e5cporta,tion of cod i n seasons of famine. 3. A l l magistrates to be Icelanders. 4. Cases to be tried at home. 
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.From the ftTorv/egian settlement in 1SS8 to the Danish amalgamation in 1386, a l l but throe of the ten . bishops of J-SIcAlholt were foreigners,,. The @rim episode i s typical of the cailous indifference with which they normally treated the people and of the greed and grasp of power too often manifested, with the result that they created a growing oppositionrito ecclesiastical officialism, which became characteristic of Icelandic, churchmanship . i n the centuries before the Reformation..! 
Here as in England the foisting of foreign prelates on the Church and ecclesiastical acquisitiveness largely" helped to prepare the way for the restoration of a more apostolic method and s p i r i t of church government*S 
lo J.H. I . pp 189-90 p 237.' 2. cp. Go Barracloughs Papal Provisions, pp v i i i , l 7 4 s q . Oxford 1935* 
V I I . (11) B 0 Apostle Belle and Singing Maids". 
When the election of Laurence to the bishopric of Hdlar was announced in Iceland, many could not imagine who this Laurence could be2 nor could Laurence himself believe i t of his did enemies the Chapter of Nidaros.The Governor of Iceland Lord K e t l l Thorlaksson announced the election on St. Laurence's day from the Quire of the cathedral. Then Te Deum was sung, followed by the ring-ing of b e l l s , during which the bishop-elect was conducted 
to his seato 
The ship "Krafs" which took Laurence to his conse-cration was wrecked as i t approached Norway and he lost most of his stores and a l l his money; but no one was drowned except Thordis known as "Blossom-cheek". The Bishops of Bergen and the Orkneys joined the archbishop i n his con-secration on St.Johnjs Baptist's day 132401 
(a) Laurence's episcopate was comparatively uneventful. Providential flotsam of a whale helped the see's impover-ished finances at the start and enhanced the bishop's rep-utation, so that he was able to tackle with a firm hand the grieTOonoes he inherited ,which had long been nursed by Thingeyrar and Munkathvera monasteries. Thingeyrar he knew " from inside. I t s tithes had been taken since Bishop Jtfrund's day for the bishopric of Hdlar, To settle t h i s , Laurence bought put a layman who owned the ri c h glebe of Hvamm. ancient home of the Sturlungs, and gave the benefice to the monastery. 
Another northern monastery, Mo*druvellirvhad almost ceased to exist, since I t had been burnt down some years before owing to the carelessness of tipsy monks. This he 
1. Lar. Saga, 38. The diocese of the Orkneys was under the supervision of the Archbishop of KTidaros u n t i l 1472, when i t came into the province of St .Andrew's. During the world war the Bishop of Aberdeen and the Orkneys took Confirmations for the British Force In Iceland 1940-1„ 
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rebuilt* providing for i t s church "Apostles" bells and five "singing-maids'* (probably deep*toned bells and trebles)$ but i n accordance with its-foundation charter he only app-ointed a prior, making himself abbot. The monks appealed against t h i s , and the Bishop of Skalholt and the Abbot of Ver«(formerly Thykkvabaer) acting for the archbishop, decided against Laurence* Then Laurence i n his turn appealed to the archbishop, who reversed the decision and presented Laurence's able emissary F g i l "with a f a i r s i l v e r bason and the canon law book called TanCred",! 
To K?unktha|rera, whose abbot Thorir had been de> posed by Bishop Auduiij Laurence appointed Berg Sokkason? an old pupil of h i s , "a most accomplished scholar, a fine, chanter and orator" and as we shall see a popular writer* Berg died i n 1345* 
Bishop Laurence having been monk and teacher him-se l f , and being an Icelander, proved an able administrator of the schools and monasteries* 
(b) Nevertheless his greatest contribution to the Church of his time lay i n his personal, l i f e - a humble walk with G.od* He' turned the bishopetead at Hdlar into a sort of monastery and himself dressed and lived as a monk* But he kept up the Icelandic episcopal reputation for, hosp-i t a l i t y ^ for "he maintained a. good table and l a i d i n drink-ables from wherever i n the country he could get them, and always had shares i n tv/o or three ships coming to Iceland" * 
He established twelve almsmen at Hdlar and gave much to the poor* I n particular i n this respect i t i s noteworthy that he founded an infirmary for aged and re:W tired priests to which a l l clergy I n the diocese subscribed ^ half a mark a year for three years* 
He kept a notably good school 9 always having fifteen or more scholars, who presumably formed the cath-edral' choir* '•He would ;never allow singing i n two or three parts which he called fiddling folly* No, they were to chant plain song Just as 'it-was,set in the choir books"» 
l o Lar*Saga* 52-61* 
2* l*c« 43* 
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He rebuked deacons for not .taking off their coats before putting on their cassocks (a northern choir failing) « "that was how the stuff got torn".! 
Laurence's. sermons were notable,and Oarali, one of his priestsj i s called "a glorious preacher"„2 
At Maes, which he celebrated with heart-felt piety and tears, he would always have as server his friend and future biographer, the deacon ftinar Haflidason,, who i n the long winter evenings from dusk at two or three-o«-c lock t i l l the vesper b e l l , read him Worse Lives of the saints or Latin stories. This serviceable deacon Einar, took a Boswellian interest i n his master and deserves well of posterity. . 1 
He advanced the churchmanship of h i s day by intro-ducing i n conjunction with Bishop J&ft of Skdlholt the obs-ervance of Corpus Christ! «* a feast made law by the Althing In 1326V 
One Easter evening of 1331, after a severe Lent, Laurence was taken i l l . He sent hie chaplain out to see how high the star had climbed tip the sky. (For theii, as new. Icelanders told the time i n winter by the Pleiades.3) Afterwards he took to h i s bed* and knowing his end was approaching wrote to the archbishop asking that his succ- ; essor should be an Icelander, for "such could better serve the Church i n Hdlar, as he would have an understanding of the people's character". 
A few days afterwards he bade his chaplains read the Office of the Holy S p i r i t which he had said daily since his. early troubles. The Mass was celebrated, at which he died during the blessing.(April 16, 1331). 
(c) Laurence was succeeded by E g i l Byolfeson, his 
1. Lar. Saga. 44. 2. Homiliu - BTc, Sntrod. 3. cp 0 Ljosveto Saga 43. "Keep to the Star" i.e.be i n good time. 
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most b r i l l i a n t pupil* to whom he had given his episc-opal ring on hie death*bedo After an uneventful episc-opate of ten years * probably the happiest kind, - a Norwegian called Orm was sent over as his successor. He treated the people harshlyy as did the Icelandic Bishop of Skalholt a Orm had twice to flee the country, and some time elapsed before anyone was o f f i c i a l l y appointed, A bishop going to take up his work in Greenland found this vacancy at Hdlar. and stopped there} preferring no doubt the green valleys of Iceland to the country^wide lce*cap. of Greenland. However priests and. people would not receive him u n t i l he could show the Pope's sanction, which he was unable to obtain u n t i l fifteen years l a t e r 0 
,,As the century drew to i t s close the Church i n Iceland' appears to have got along more comfortably without bishops,,! Certainly foreign-born and foreigh*minded prelates proved of no r e a l use. The detailed accounts of Arni and Laurence show what greater response Icelanders gave to their own native leaders. After these capable administra-tors no bishop had any influence i n the country u n t i l Iceland, with i t s e c c l e s i a s t i c a l affairs i n confusion, came with Norway under Danish rule i n 1380. 
1. J.H. I . pp.181 sq. Gj. pp 238-9. 
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V I I . ( i i i ) Learning and Letters* 
•In the realm; , ' of the arts the 14th century saiv the 
culmination of Icelandic, craftmauship, especially i n c a l l -
igraphy,illumination of manuscripts and carving. Manu-
scripts preserved i n the Arna-Magnean collection at Copen* 
hagen, particularly the manuscripts of Bishop Brand j<5n-
sson's B i b l i c a l St^Sra (c 1310) show workmanship of a high 
degree of skilled-
Bishop Laurence of Hdlar in his care for churches 
proved a patron of the arts* He entrusted Stefan HaukesOia 
"master of many crafts" with the beautifying of the. famous 
eup of St.Jdn of Hdler.2 Thorarinn "the painter" (probably 
a layman) figures i n correspondence in 1338 between the 
Bishops of Bepgen and Skalholt 13 and the aniials praise 
Th'orstein Illugasonj priest of Grenjadarstadir (ob.AD1334) 
for s k i l l i n calligraphy, painting and cross-carving. 
. But mediaeval a r t in Iceland was derivative and flourished when continental ecclesiasticlsm developed* while the.country's original literature declined. 
(a) In literature and education the 14th century witnessed a middle stage between the glowing enterprise of the f i r s t three centuries of Icelandic c i v i l i s a t i o n and the general decay during the 150 years which proceeded the Keforraation0 
Great schools l i k e Odd! and Haukadal had gone, but individual priests s t i l l showed readiness.to act as teachers, and the bishopsteads and monasteries, such as Helgafell, Thingoyrap and Munkathveraj remained for a time centres of learning. 
The golden age of saga-writing went down i n a blaze 
of splendour i n Njala about the middle of the 13th century. 
1. Icelandic Mss of the Middle Ages,pp 12sq« 2. B.S. I , p 843. 3'. Dipl. island. I I pp 723-4. 
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After that, Icelandic literature took on a twilight mood and became imitative:, and f i n a l l y writers turned mere copyists or scribes* The mediaeval genius for abstract-ions and allegory found no place for the vivid and object-ive saga*presentation of truth* 1 
Cession of the larger glebes to the Church,i,e eto the bishops, meant the extinction of traditional seats of learning maintained by leading families. There were no successors to Hall and Saemund and Jon Loptsson, whose .., schools produced the sound.scholarship and achievements of Ari, Gizur and Snorri Sturlusson, But some notable instances of fosterage remained* Arni Thorlaksson-Bishop of Skalholt (1269-98) was trained by the priest Grim Holm-steinsson at the historic prestsetar of Kirkjubaer. Bishop Laurence 's great*uncle kept a similar school, and Laurence himself was adopted as a poor boy by Bishop Jorund and edu-cated for the priesthood*, 
The episcopal school at Hdlar, neglected since the troubled days of Gudmund.was re-opened by Jttrund (1267-1313)„ Laurence himself taught there as a priest, and during his episcopate maintained i t with never, less than fifteen pupils, some of whom he induced to become teachersjnotably 
asoh the hagiographcr and T=*gll Eyjolfsson. who succeeded him as bishop and doubtless carried on this traditional episcopal enterprise, I n the latter half of the century foreign bishops ^korAvere appointed to the see apparently took no interest in education and the schools lapsed*We hear nothing about the school at Skalholt from the a r r i v a l of the f i r s t Norwegian bishop i n 1236 u n t i l the end of the 15th century. 
(b) Nevertheless some monasteries maintained their love of learning and literature* and took over the work of the cathedral schools, training future clergy and sons of chieftains, Under Abbot Thorstein Snorrason (1322-51) and his successor 9 Asgrim (1362-79),Helgaf e l l became one of the chief centres of learning i n the .country and possessed 
1 0 :cp.The.?Mediaeval Mind,H0 0, Taylor I I p 280, 
his son Arni, Klnar Haflidason, his biographer, Berg; Sokki-
i 
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one of the largest l i b r a r i e s . According to an Invent-ory dated 1397 i t owned thirty-five Icelandic and near-l y one hundred Latin books. I t was also unusually ri c h i n lands, owning 96 farms el Another comprehensive library was owned by Mfldruvellir« also i n the North, an inventory made i n 1461 shows that i t contained 39 sagas, more than 30 writings i n Latin, and no less than 70 Service books* A later inventory 2.526 indicates that the library was dispersed i n the dark period before the Reformation,,2 , 
To further the work of education, chieftains gave some of their lands,' In the middle of the century Einar Thorlafcsson. handed over two estates to the monastery of Hetgafell on condition that Abbot Asgrim instructed his son* Another landowner i n 1377 gave half his estate to the same monastery so that his son could be trained to become a sub-deacon, Videy also received some lands with the proviso that the donor *s son should be educated there for six years,3 
Latin became the language of culture and the law-the general ecclesiastical speech; so much so that i t was not unt i l over a century after the Reformation that i t ceased to be the language of the Church. Nevertheless, the people s t i l l used the vernacular, for when Jdn Hall-dorsson/Bishop of Sk&Lholt (1325-39) addressed a meet-' lag of chieftains i n Latin* Laurence saids "We a l l know. Lord Jdn, that you have as fine a flow of Latin as of your mother tongue. But i t i s not understanded of the people. Therefore l e t us talk clearly that a l l may understand," Afterwards, when the archbishop sent over a ruling .Lau-rence had i t translated "into ITorse" ( i . e , Icelandic )4 
(c) Lives of the saints constituted the popular reading of the day. The era of simple direct story had passed? these are yeritable monkish productions,most of them translations from Latin into the vernacular 0 tfunolf Sigimindsson (1307) Abbot of Thyfckvahaer, now being called Ver * produced a L i f e of St* Austin,About 
1, Dipli I s l , IV 0' pp 170*1* 2, Dipl, I s l , TVu.pp 286«-90,Islandica IX pp 317-8, 3o Gj, pp 252-4, 4, Lar* Sag, 55,620 
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the same time, another monk embellished an earlier l i f e of St. J<3n of Hilar with miracles. Ami Lafran-sson tna.de a saga on St. Dims tan* Amgrim Brandseon. Abbot of Thingeyrar in 1345 was responsible for a Latin Life of Gudmund9 which has come down to us i n an Ice-landic version. The cult of the northern saints was blossoming i n those days. Another abbot, Ami Jonsson composed a popular hymn in honour of the blessed Gud-mund. Berg Sokkason translated Lives of St. Mlcbael and St. Nicholas of Berl, which showed no sign of. losing their popularity f i f t y years after they were translated J Other popular subjects were Fdward the Confessor- St. Oswald9 S t 0 Thomas of Canterbury, Peter the Hermit and Legends of the Cross* Forty-five sagas of this kind are in existence and there i s a collection of Mary-eagas.2 Someone should have translated Adamnan's l i f e of Coluraba but,' as in Inland- & luxuriant exotic growth overlaid the, rock from which they were hewn, and early history was given a southern twist. 
fJorae table talk of Bishop Jdn Halldorsson. has co$e down to us which does not f u l f i l the expectations raised by i t s t i t l e , as, i t merely .contains fables such as Bishop Abraham and the Pheasant* Jdn Halldorsson ac-quired a doubtful reputation for enlivening, his sermons with "worldly s t o r i e s " . 3 
But these rechauffe's did riot f u l l y satisfy the Icelanders' appetite for history. Early i n the century when most men were paraphrasing, some were copying, and i t i s to this period that we owe Hauk's Book - the earl -i e s t surviving edition of Landnaraabdk and Kristnisaga ,whlbh was edited by Haukur IRrlendesiJn4 (ob.AI>i334) one of the Lawmen of the country. 
Another valuable compilation i s the massive Platey-book.a collection of ancient sagas made by the priests, Jdn Thordarson and Magnus Thorhallson 1387*1395,which contains some new isatter chiefly about the bringing of Christianity to the Faroes. 5 
1. Lar Sag. 33 and 47«Vigfuss0n - Sturlunga S. Prolegom l x x x i i i sq« 2; Craigie? Ice Sag pl07« 3. B.S; I I p221-.230.Homlliu-b6kyrPaaschetCpn 1935. 4. presumably - sttn, as his father was Norwegian. 
5 o ssongCpn.1930 * p p 8 7 " 9 " a r - b o k , e d . F i n n u r Jdn-
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Mention has been made of Bishop Brand •s O.T.para-phrase called Stj5m (c 1310) a unique work of i t s kind, (ut supr p "3^ ).* 
<fl) The most striking and famous religious work produced in the later middle ages i n Iceland was L i l j a , an encomiastic poem on the Blessed Virgin Mary, which . was the work of a. monk of Thykkvabaer^ E^steiii Asgrira-sson, whose only other appearances i n the Annals are disreputable. In 1342 he assaulted his abbot and-was• imprisoned•for immorality. When released and readmitt-ed as a monk at Helgafell he lampooned Gyrd, Bishop of Skalholt. However j_ he was soon restored to favour^ for he was appointed o r f i c i a l i s or bishop 's deputy in one of the numerous vacancies (1349-51) *• I n 1356 the arch-bishop sent him to hold a vis i t a t i o n i n Iceland to try to extort more tithes which* like the "two other recorded ' visitations (1307 and 1340) j led to much reorimination c Afterwards Eystein sailed to Norway and was tempest* tossed throughout the winter u n t i l at l a s t he effected . a landing i n Halogoland and died soon afterwards (1361)1 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to find a place for the writing of L i l j a i n the varied-ecclesiastical arid temperamental l i f e of the author,, The Annals say that i t was composed . after-the l i b e l on the bishop. But legend or tradition t e l l s how Fystein wrote i t i n prison in deep penitence i and as the poem lengthened and his devotion deepened he found himself l i f t e d put of his cell*. This may well figuratively express the truth. Some marked sign of r e -pentance would be needed to restore this renegade monk to favour* F^ren though incontinence i n a priest was not then regarded as a heinous offenee, he had caused his superior to flee for his l i f e . And the poem displays a mood of fervent penitence culminating i n a personal prayer for grace and pardon. 
lo Annals» F.J. TV. p 60 sq. 
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L l l j a consists of 100 3-line stanzas, replete with Icelandic assonance and all i t e r a t i o n and interior Sshymesj yet a l l through this intricate device i t pre-sents the unity of a lofty aim- and must have proved sonorous and stately i n r e c i t a l . 
The poem contains three main sections, the central portion.comprising half the matter and the l a s t forming a practical conclusion.* 
I a deals with the Creation and F a l l , like Caedmon's prototype„ 
l l 0 Redemption through Christs ( i ) His l i f e , on earth; ( i i ) His" after-work; ( i i i ) Hell and Heaven, i l i a Prayers to God and Chriet (tenverses); to the' BVM (ten verses). Exhbrteiioh to the Reader^(five verses). 
The poem opens and closes with the same stanza, addressing the Almighty8 and the parts are marked and held together by a similar refrain, like Passion Music with chorales o 
Thus the L i l j a formed a valuable compendium of r e l i g -ious teaching, though distorting B i b l i c a l proportions i n i t s over-emphasis on the B.V.Mo and Bewards and Punishments. I t deserved i t s firm place i n the memories and hearts of many generations of Icelanders'.-A similar poem would be useful i n England today. 
How highly Iceland, at least i n those centuries, thought of this poem which has been called - "the most skilled and a r t i s t i c poem of the Middle Ages", i s express-ed i n the sayings "Oil skald vildu L i l J a kvedld hafa" A l l poets would fain have written " L i l j a " I 
1. J.H. pp 212 sq. FoJ. I X , . 398 sq. (gives the t)oem in f u l l in original with Latin translation.) 
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CHAPTER FIGHT. 
IFCA1FWCR" OF CT*T>CH AND NATION. AP1380*1550a 
(1) Furv of the Elements. 
Most modem accounts of Iceland are written by tourists who have spent there a few midsummer weeks, and paint a distorted picture of the country and i t s peopleo They touch up the climate and terrain, and caricature the inhabitants. The B r i t i s h Force who pro-tected Iceland in the world war at least wintered and summered in that apparently ungracious and unfinished land and found i t a country of stange contrasts. They wandered through the small hours of i t s lovely nightless June, when mountains and sky take on a glory of trans-lucent colourj i n the long dark hours of i t s winter evenings they stood beneath the Polar Star to gaze at b r i l l i a n t skies shot through with Northern Mghts; they endured i t s isolation, and made their way by stony or snow-bound tracks to cover i t s incredible distances| they transversed i t s savage seas and gave lives to i t s storms and hurricanes? and they came to marvel at the . fortitude of that imperturMe l i t t l e race that has fought i t s way down a thousand years of history to maintain i t s home and i t s national existence against the fury of the elements 0
(a) Iceland has been called the land of ice and f i r e ? and that describes the people no less than the country. Most of them are a mixture, hiding a warm heart beneath a forbidding exterior} a few. perhaps those of distant Celtic ancestry, seem excitable and volcanic8 some present a cold, silent sluggish nature inherited from Norse forbears and moulded by their grim environment,,1. 
The opinion of their character held by King Hlrek of Norway at the end of the 13th century i s ex-pressed in a story giving reasons for his devotion to St. Jon of Hdlar. After praying i n vain i n a storm to other saints he was advised by an Icelandic sailor 
1. cp. Olive Murray ChapmensAcross Iceland pp 154-5 
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to try St.Jdn. The King agreed to do so, adding: "Let him show that he i s no sluggard, as Icelanders usually are"*! 
Without going into the vexed question of heredity and environment * i t may he noted that the melancholy gran-deur of their country and i t s hai'd conditions have pro** foundly influenced the character of Icelanders and the s p i r i t and methods of their church. Isolation and long winters hardened their native independence; grim surround-ings and the reaction they provoked, intensified their stubbornness; the sock entered into their soul. This intransigence prolonged their resisteiiee to papal claims on glebes and benefices, and to papal demands for f u l l acceptance of Canon Law* In. neither respect up to the Reformation did they yield completely. 
Their character like their country resembles the ' stem h i l l country of Judaea rather than the soft sylvan stretches of the Campagna. Preceding chapters ( i t i s hop-ed) have afforded ample evidence that Iceland's forbidding land and fierce seas produced tough bodies; and as Thomas Aquinas observes j "A tough body means"'normally a tough 
soul"o 
(tb) Early Icelandic writers take no, notice of the "wonders of nature" in their accounts .The. f i r s t descript-ion of the country's natural features i s that of Bishop G l s l i Jdnsson in the 16th century. Though Haukadal^where Ari the Learned was brought tip, i s within sight of the famous Geysir, neither he nor any other local writer takes any notice of i t . The learned Bishop Brynjolf (1639-75) , also a neighbour,., i s the f i r s t to'mention i t . Adam of Bremen (AD1068 sq) sayss "Icelanders have their springs for their delights"^ presumably for warm baths, i n the cl a s s i c manner of the historian Snorri, who used to meet his friends for discussion sitting at his bath,the remains of which may be seen at Reykhoit. 
1 0 Lar.Saga 5. 
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Saxo Gramraaticus Who wroite i n Denmark a century after Adam of Bremen, observes that "Iceland i s a squalid country to live i n (obeoletae admodum habitationis tellus) but i t i s noteworthy for marvels", of which he singles out Geysir and Hekla. "There i s a spring which turns a l l . to stone with i t s reeking fumes, and casts a mass of spray upwards § and there i s a mountain which belches out floods of incessant f i r e s in an everlasting blase".1 He also mentions mineral springs (hear Hitardal) "whose waters resemble the bowl of Ceresj" iie.beer. The Royal Mirror (AD 1250 c) refers to them, noting their possession of the admirable property of losing their effect i f not con-sumed on the spot. The pious Henderson viewed them with misgiving i n 1814j2 but our soldiers failed to find them. Icelanders c a l l them Olkeldar. The Geysir stopped i t s e l f up with s i l i c a i n 1916, but science came to the rescue in 1935, and operated on i t s l i p , and by the help of soft soap a patient v i s i t o r may now see a fountain shoot up 150^200 ft.3 Smaller geysdars and hot springs appear in. many parts of Iceland, some owing their origin and dis-appearance to earthquakes. Perhaps the second recorded eruption of Hekla, in 1157 brought the great Oeysir into action, which would account for the silence of Ari and i t s mention soon afterwards by Saxo Grammaticus. But i t i s more l i k e l y that local writers took such phenomena for granted, as they did their unrivalled waterfalls 9colossal glaciers and aurora borealis. 
The hot springs nave two special e c c l e s i a s t i c a l connections* St.Martin's bath near? ITaukadal was used by : many in the Fidclle Ages to cure diseases. Being but twen-ty-five miles north of Skdlholt, i t was easy for the faithful to take a cure at the baths i n connection with their attendance at the Dedication Festival at the cath-edral. Hurigryaka records that the aged Bishop K e t i l l l o s t his l i f e i n 1145 after bathing i n a hot spring after supper while staying with hi© friend Bishop 1/fegnus for the Church Day.4 
1. Hist.of Denmark Pr©f 6.trans. O.T?lton,London 1894. 2 0 Iceland p 307. 3. see !'The Midnight Sun" no 51 Aug 15 1941. 
4. ut supr p 51-2. 
1 5 7 6 
The other connection i s mercenary rather than religious. Many of the springs are sulphurous and the f i r s t speculator to see commercial possib i l i t i e s In this seems to have been the Archbishop, of Trondheim, who held a monopoly of the Icelandic sulphur trade i n the 15th century. 
.(c) Sagas take for granted the normal hardships of Icelandic life<i They note exceptional outbursts of natural forces, which appear to have increased towards the end of the Middle Ages, though Annals, which form our authority for that period emphasise* li k e .journalists, the abnormal. AbbotAmgrim (bb.AD1361) has a short section on the wonders Of bis country as a background for his Life of the tur-bulent Bishop Gudraund.l 
The f i r s t three records that "fire came up out of Hekla11 occur in the series of Hungrvaka writings AD10S9, 1157 and 1206o2 But these eruptions appear to have been episodes, and i t was not u n t i l after the 14th arid 15th Centuries that an epidemic of volcanic disasters b e f e i l 0 The Annals state that on July 13 j 1300 the sixth erup* tion of Hekla was so violent 11 that the mountain waa cloven, as w i l l be there to see while Iceland i s dwelt in".(This characteristic prophesy h&s.. turned out to be more accurate than many made about permanence of bishoprics arid reput-ations ) 6 A dark p a l l covered the land for two days and violent earthquakes destroyed local farms and cattlej followed by an epidemic which carried off 600 people.3 . Storms i n 1326 and 1350 prevented any ships coming with the unusual result (recorded i n the Annals) that some churches, owing to the shortage of wine in the diocese of Skdlholt, had no masses that year. 
Frequent volcanic -outbursts are recorded during the century withcmany severe winters, followed by floods causing widespread damage and deaths of people and cattle, especially in the south-east 0FloodG swept off sheep and 
l o B . S . I I pp 5-6 
2. Hv. 2-20| 5. 13% Palssaga 7-6. 
3. For l i s t of 23 eruptions see Henderson^Iceland p 267 
from Van T r o l l , and W„G.Lock's Guide 1882.Baring Gouldj 
Iceland pp x x i - i l i . 
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cattle,avalanches destroyed houses,pastures and woods, and famine and disease completed the devastation. 
• t 
These calamities wrought widespread havoc on the eoconomie and social l i f e of the country! and i t i s a remark able tribute to the dogged character of the people that so small and scattered a community survived at aihlol 
Conditions of Church l i f e became confused, as lack of supervision increased, and general sickness was intensified. No attempt at betterment was made until the end of the century when V7ilkin^ a Dane, was appointed Bishop of Skalholt (1394-1405). His able administration was abruptly terminated by the ar r i v a l of the Black Death, which had swept Norway in the middle of the 14th century and was brought across to Iceland during'its second V i s i -tation f i f t y years later* 
(d) We owe the account of this period to the "New Annals" (1392-1430), the l a s t authoritative records for a century and a half. Annals 'had long been a character-i s t i c feature of Icelandic h i s t o r i c a l expression.largely fostered by the Church and, though, li k e diaries .they make poor history by overemphasizing details and idiosyncrasies, and, obscuring tendencies and movements, they vividly illuminate these dark years. 
1392p Lord Peter (Bishop of Hdlar) arrived i n •Petersbowl*, which was dashed to pieces between Kruelvik and GrundaviK ( S W ) „ A l l money was lost , but the crew were savedo Great"storms and wrecks» 
1393; On the 4th day of Yule, Hdlar church and 
steeple fell© 
1394. Lord Wilkin came out (to Iceland). He gave a great feast at Skalholt for seven days during which noth-ing was drunk but Germain, ale, and then more costly ale. Such lavish hospitality was shmm that e l l might drink as much as they wished, both early and late. 
1 0 Annals record devastating earthquakes i n 1300, 1308,-11, -13, -39o -70, -90, -91o E 6H. p 451. 
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1402b; The Plague (brada-sbtt) brought by a ship. At Skdlholt everyone died except the bishop and two laymen, 
. 1 4 0 3 b Many died i n I*,-, including the Lord Abbots of Videy,, Heigafell r«nd Thykkvabaero- At T, six monks died, leaving six*- At Kirkjubaer the Abbess Halldora and seven sisters diedj leaving six. This nunnery was thrice deso-lated of a l l men-servants,, -so that the sisters had to milk the cows* 6 4 0 bodies came here to be buried at the. f i r s t counting? then so many that a count could not be kept, Thykkvabaer also lost a l l i t s meneervcmts thrice. 
1 4 0 4 * "Men's death-winter*. BkAlholt thrice lost a l l manservants. Three more priests diedj.leaving the bishop and his chaplain* 
1 4 0 5 o 'Great snow-winter',, with great loss of cattle* Of 3 0 0 horses at Sk&Lholt only 3 6 were l e f t with the bishop's 2 4 * Bishop Wilkin went to Bergen and died there* Ke had been a great benefactor to Skdlholt churchbuilding a steeple and paying a l l i t s debts to Kirkjubaer« 
1 4 0 6 * BjtSra Einarsson made a pilgrimage to Borne and Palestine, and came back by Canterbury*! 
a e o ft 6 o a o o: t o o e o a » a . o 
1 4 1 5 0 Ami Olafsson became Bishop of Sk&lholt, and was appointed by King Bi r i k to be Governor of Iceland* 
« t g c « o t t ( H •' « a . p o t t 
1 4 1 9 . A great gale on Maundy Thursday wrecked 2 6 ships chaffering (chapfaring. trading) £V*om Englando 
1 & 2 0 - 2 1 . Great Sickness*...• * A storm destroyed Mfldruvellir (monastery). 
1 4 2 5 o Kelgafell monastery attacked and destroyed. 
1 4 2 9 . Munkathvera church and monastery burnt down in an hour and a half© 
1 4 3 0 b A good 'un*snowsome' (osnjosamur) winter* Finar ITauksson died, sixteen years manager at Skdlholt* a well-beloved man .2 
Thus pestilence completed the onslaught of f i r e , earthquakes and floods,and resulted in the depopulation 
1 . Like his namesake in the previous *century,he was known as Jorsalafari - - Jerusalem-pilgrim. He became a great church benefactor. 2 . Bolls series &*.4, trans G.W..Dasent0 
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of whole d i s t r i c t s and the impoverishment of the people who survived, Sraall-holders were unable to carry on, and their farras f e l l into the hands of the Chivch or of a few r i c h landlords auoh i&a Djtfra ..Toraalafai-a, 
. Indirect ef "sets appear in the lessening of public s p i r i t in the people and i n the weakening of their higher aspirations.,! They were ready to respond to the least sign of leadership, but leadership at home and abroad was far to seek. 
Calamities befell earlier*• generations, though we hear lees of them, as in those days there were more st i r r i n g events to'write about. Furthermore then the race and the individual were stronger. Their natural pride and indepen-dence of s p i r i t showed at its-: best i n tackling adversity and making nothing of it©. The early national churchmanship developed and deepened those qualities* but they wilted under the dominance of later mediaevaliam* For a stereotyped system i s the graveyard of personality. 
(e) Mediaeval Icelander's proved the "truth of Homer's saying that the gods fcake away half of man's manhoodt when he loses hi© freedom* As happened after the f a l l of ancient Greece^ the country's literature became feeble and imitative5 history and biography frittered away into Annals and religious romances? education almost died out, and anterprloing sea voyages and travels almost ceased, 
So i n the matter of the (^lurchi i t s machinery rema-ined and even improved* but hard ecclesiastical legalism and biting officialdom v/ell-nigh destroyed the native sovereignty of the Icelander's soul and the apostolic simplicity of hie churohmanshipa He was called on to practise obedience,ex-hausting almsgiving., patience i n the Latin sense of resign-ation rather than endurance * the qualities of a subject,2 
But. seeds of resilience remained to spring up and blossom When the inevitable Reformation gave them opportunity, Tn the Annals quoted.' above, i t i s remarkable that i n two or three years of plague two religious houses and a nunnery each thrice lost their Superiors, almost a l l their staff and a l l their domestics,Yet after each devastation the stricken community picked i t s e l f up and started a l l over . again; 
I . Gj. p 245. 2 cp» W.R.inge (of the Greeks)s The Church and the World,p54. 
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V I I I , ( i i ) Mediaeval Medley. 
Strange figures strut across the Icelandic stage i n the fifteenth century^ appearing like caricatures rather than characters* The. external powert now D©nmark*!Torway, appeared not to adopt'any settled policy for Ieeland,prov-ided that dues were paid and that any.trouble was confined to i t s much harassed island partner. I t was a ppriod of foreign contacts. BishopB from owrgfios, most of them indifferent or tyrannous and acquisitive, increased the dissatisfaction with eccle s i a s t i c a l dominance5 growing trade, chiefly in stockfish .Vied to inequalities of wealth at home but provided intercourse with European renewal of knowledge* These conditions opened the way for religious p o l i t i c a l arid economic changed-
(a) That bishops were acquiring wore authority and wealth i s shown iri the record of Ami Olafsson. .Bishop of Skdlholt (1416-9) . The king appointed him Governor of leelandj the archbishop made him Visitor of i t s two dioceses* and, the absentee Bishop of Hdlar gave him authority over his nor-thern see. Thus Ami "had such great power as no man before him. eitJier clerk or layman."? In hie visitations over the whole island he acquired much wealth, eonae of which he devoted to enriching his cathedral, adding four altars and presenting <&, • sil v e r bowl- and a monstrance. Alarge part of these exactions was due to .Hdlar, but when, i t s bishop J6n' f i n a l l y came out to his diocese, Arni merely gave him the cross eailed"Daz;sie", and Jo^n'VFeltflLt was a sorry recomp-ense for the loss of his dues." , 
This ecclesiastical iaggrasdisement was displayed i n a period visited by volcanic outbursts^(as shown i n the Annals quoted above)* with long hssrd winters marked by gales.; floods and shipwrecks, followed by much distress^, sickness and scarcity© That considerable feeling was roused against the Church i s indicated by fcfoeatt&ck on Helgafell monastery in 1425., which l e f t i t despoiled and desolate for 
1.. cp. Hakluyt* Voyages I I , 136 (AD 1437) - "Of Island 
to write i s l i t t l e nede/save of stockfish." 2.. JSsmais' ©6a* 1416j. Bolls Series 83. 4 p 433 8 
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four years,* Such outbreaks would account for the fact that many of the great monastic collections of manuscripts, suck as that at Helgafell, were largely scattered before the Re-format ion 0 2 
Arni was the only native bishop appointed u n t i l the end of the century,, Skalholt had five Danes, one Englishman, Craxton, translated from Hdlar, a Dutchman and an absentee German, Marcellus, (a favourite of the king, rejected for the arehblshoprie of Nidaros). who appointed a Vicarius to collect his revenues, (1148-66). Hdlar had three Norwegians, two Danes and three Englishmens- John Williamson Craxton (1426-35)3 - the only instance of the characteristically English custom of translation to be found i n the long l i s t of Icelandic bishops^ John Bloxwich, a Carmelite (1436*40). and Robert Wodebum, an Augustinlan (l441)& This episcopal invasion occurred (as we shall see) i n a period of English trading, but the Icelandic Church never responded much to advances on the international front. 
When vacancies occurred i n bishoprics, there were often considerable intervals before a new appointment was made j and once or twice the country had no bishops for some years, 5 The short tenure of their sees by many of the bishops suggests that old men were appointed» and i t was doubtless salutary that not much more than their names has found a place i n history, for the records of a l l those who figure prominently are unsatisfactory,, 
(b) The most notorious of these foreign bishops was Jon Gereksson, Bishop of Skalholt (1426-33). He had been 
1* Annals l.o* pp 435-7o 
2. Hermannsson in Islandica XIX. 3. Surely the f i r s t reeorddinstance of an Englishman with two Christian names. Probably his name was John, and his father's William, and Iceland characteristically retained the patronymic, 
4. J.H. Blskupatal I , p 265, 
5* Vacancies at Skalholt - 1406-8, 1420-26, 1446-62,1465-7, 1518-21$ At Hdlar - 1423-6, 1457-60, 1495-8, 1520-4. 
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Archbishop of Upealap but owing to his vicious l i f e had been tried and ejected. Nevertheless he remained a favourite of the king, a patron of wayward ecclesiastics, who had him elected Bishop of Skdlholt. He did not take up his work un t i l three years after his appointment, having stayed a winter i n Tifcigland and collected a body of retainers^"most of whom were l i t t l e good to the land". The Annals add another cautious criticisms "The bishop sent back much stock-f i s h to England^, for he waB a great gatherer of f i s h and other'things." 
The bishop's exploits are elaborated in Jdh Bgil-sson's Annals.^ compiled about the year 1600. With his body-guard of I r i s h rowdies he rode about the countryside doing much mischief in the fashion of Bishop Gudmund two centuries ea r l i e r . He carried two opponents, Teit Gunnlageson and Thor-vald' Loptsson, prisoner to Skdlholt and put them in irons, in which they languished for some months, u n t i l they found means to escape on an occasion when their guards got drunk. 
1 The vengeance they j u s t i f i a b l y planned, received fresh provocation from the ambition of the bishop's i l l e g i t -imate son, Magnus, to marry Margaret Vigfusdottir, who was of the same high standing as Teit and Thorvald and would have nothing to do with him. Then Magnus, set f i r e to her home at Kirfcjubol and k i l l e d her brother; Margaret escaped "through an oven, i n which she made a hole with her scissors, " and vowed she would marry the man. who avenged her brother.Thor-vald came forward as her champion and with h i s friends ad-vanced on Skalholt bishopstead at Thorlaksmas (July 2-10), taking, cover behind the tents of those who had come for the Patron/Festival. The bishop got wind of this ambush, and rushing into, the church with h i s gang, put. on his vestments, barred the door, and started mass. 
However Thorvald and Teit levered up the door-post and got in.. The bishop held the consecrated wafer i n his hand hoping thds to escape as sacrosanct, but he was seized and dragged out of the church, carried to the rushing waters of 
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Bruard, put i n a sack weighed down with stones and thrown In, The bishop's men clambered up on the church rafters, from which they were despatched with bows and spears, and their bodies were buried in the " I r i s h yard". 
The story ends i n the approved manner. Thorvald married Margaret and both he and Teit lived long and enjoyed the people's highestesteem.1 
This incident Indicates that Icelanders were ready to hold that the inviolability of bishops depended on more than their consecration, and to regard even the Host i t s e l f put to an unworthy use as not sacrosanct, , 
Two other bishops helped to undermine the founda-tions of prelaeys the litigious and grasping Olaf Rogvald* sson, Bishop of Hdlar (1460*95) , and his successor Gott-skalk Nikolasson (1498-1620) know as 'the Gruel', owner of overMOO farmed The la t t e r , though he Uvea in con-cubinage, extorted such heavy fines from the Lawnan J6n Sig-mundsson^ who i n marrying a third-cousin had broken the ecclesiastical code of prohibitive degrees, that he f i n a l l y l e f t him pennilessp as well as depriving him of his wife. 
This hierarchlal tyranny and rapacioucness helped to prepare the minds of people to welcome.some measure of reform,> already gathering momentum over a wide area of northern Europe, They held wilfo the expressed protest of the English Parliament that "God gave His sheep to be past-ured/and not shaven and shorn"«3 
(c) I n the social and economic spheres also, influences were making for a change0 The Jerusalem pilgrim* Bj0rn,men-tloned i n the contemporary Annals already quoted, was one of the few r i c h and prominent families,who i n a period of famine and loss of cattle and property, l i k e the Ghureh9accumulated most of the farms, to the social and economic disadvantage of the mass of the people. 
1 0 J6n Egilssonf Blskdpa Annalar 1603 AD, BjSrn of Skardsa Annals c. 1639 AD.Rolls Series 88,4. ; 2; F i J 0 I I pp 590-644, 3. J.H.Greens Hist.of "FtagaPeople p 230, 
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Such magnates kept up the old chieftain customs Of foreign travel and of giving large feasts.BjBrn also endowed many churches with lands and gave money for masses. Inequalities multiplied and the'people failed to get r e a l leadership from bishops and chieftains. Money rather than character or prowess began to be reckoned the measure of a .man's greatness, and brought him into fnvour in Church and. State. 
Not a l l pilgrims were' r i c h . V7e read of "Wytfrid.. a pilgrim of the island of Ysland% who claimed to be a relative of St.Thomas of Canterbury and so received from the Chapter there on Get.7 1415 a commendatory lette r A Thus travel and pilgrimages promoted Icelandic intercourse with the larger world overseas. 
I n creating an atmosphere favourable to reform, economics played both a direct and an indirect part.Trade with England and Germany in the sevth century provided Iceland, with contacts with national aspirations which were beginning to assert themselves i n Europe and fostered a new economic outlook and restlessness. 
Traffic with England in f i s h had begun many yeaH) earlier. On August 23^ 1224, King Henry I I I wrote to the . harbour-master of Yarmouth ordering hira to afford access to merchants from Iccland.2 Leland recordc that Kingston-upon-Ku l l j soon aft<?r i t s foundation i n 1299$ sprang into importance owing to commerce with Iceland i n stock-fish. 3 The Sweden-nrorway regime\ commercially dominated by the Hanseatlc League9 regarded Fhglieh trade with Iceland as piracy, so that at f i r s t I t was accompanied by violence. * • -. For instance,in 1422 English merchants, f a i l i n g to meet with a welcome on the northern coasts, raided the islands of Hrisey and Grimsey and the ancient port of Husavik and robbed churches.4 Such violence was no part of the o f f i c i a l English policy i n this matter 
1. Rolls Series 85. 3 pl37. Wytrid had 8 children. 2. Dipl. I s l . I no 121 - De navibus deliberandis. 3. I t i n . I , 51. I n 1303 Commissioners met to consider how the new roads should be made.Leland adds that stones from Iceland brought back as ballast were used for paving. 4. At Husavik, a small B r i t i s h garrison i n 1940-2 were freely granted the use of the church, where an Tfnglish officer was married to an Icelandic g i r l . 
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for Henry. V (1387-1422) turned "his attention from h i s French 
wars i n order to forward t h i s expedition and sent with i t 
a l e t t e r to the principal.men i n Iceland,asking permission 
to trade i n f i s h . U n o f f i c i a l l y the people, v/e loomed t h i s 
trade as time went on, and i n 1440 when i t Was forbidden 
by t h e i r .king, Henry^ v l of England evaded the ban by 
granting a licence to barter f i s h f o r goods t o t h e Bishop 
of Skalholt who had two boats In the t r a f f i c m exchange 
fo r the best f i s h i n Europe* Icelanders top often received 
wine and s p i r i t s , f o r the bishop *s c h i e f need for himself 
and h i s friends was for something stronger to drink than 
Icelandic beer. Owing to t h i s t r a f f i c an i n e f f e c t i v e . s t a t e 1 
of war existed i n 1469-74 between England and Sweden*JTorway6: 
. The most int e r e s t i n g i l l u s t r a t i o n of the i n t e r -
course between Iceland and the r e s t of Europe a t t h i s period 
appears i n a note i n the Journal of Christopher Columbus 8 
" i n Feb. 1477 I s a i l e d beyond the is l a n d of T i l e - ( i . e . 
I c e l a n d ) . , an i s l a n d as large as England, Where English 
merchants,especially those of Bristol,have commercial r e l a -
t i o n e . 1 ^ . Columbus is, said to have v i s i t e d HafnarfjBrdur 
a t t h i s time and i t i s poaisible that he heard there of the 
Icelandic discovery of *Viniand' across the Atlantic.While 
he Was fe e l i n g the urge for, exploration, before he himself 
s e t out and re-discovered America.2 
Towards the end of the century Germany commenced 
trading, and some c o n f l i c t developed between England and 
Germany over the use of harbours• /Eventually the English 
concentrated on E l f near Snaefellsnes; and the Germans 
monopolised Hafnarf jOrdur, where they b u i l t a church for 
t h e i r seamen and merchants 0 This indicates that the r e l i g -ion, which they held i n common with the Icelanders was not 
as International as i s often assumed. Commercial r e l a t i o n s 
with Germany, as we s h a l l see, provided for Icelanders a 
contact with the growing continental d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n With 
the s p i r i t and methods which had come to dominate o f f i c i a l 
.Christian i t y 0 
1. Salvador, de Madariagas Chr. ColoLondon 1939 9p 81. 
2. Monsens Heimskringla p, 202 note. 
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(a) By the l a t t e r part of the xvth century Iceland iiad 
recovered from the ravages of plague and devastation by the 
elements, and secured a,, measure of i t s old independence i n 
nominating native bishops of some education and character* 
Sveinn P^titrssbri, Bishop of Skalholt (1467-75 ^ g r a d-
uated abroad as Master of Arte and was known as s p a k i — 
learned* His successors v/ere also Icelanders. Stefan Jdn- 1 
sson (1491-1518), the ablest of the l a t e r mediaeval bishops, 
restored to the,church.in h i s diocese much of i t s former 
order and s p i r i t u a l l e a d e r s h i p * ^ He re-opened the episc-
opal school, and i n 1493 founded^Auguetiiiian priory a t 
Skrida i n the eastern d i s t r i c t - the f i r s t r e l i g i o u s house 
to be founded for two hundred years, and the l a s t to be 
established i n Iceland, He revised many Church Charters 
and Inventories- which indicates a general quickening of 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l l i f e * 
The c u l t of the Blessed V i r g i n flourished a t t h i s 
time, abofit h a l f of the churches i n the country being dedi-
cated to her„ Traditional Verse-making and folksongps had 
lapsed or been driven underground under the dominance of 
external eecleGiasticlsm 0 Poetry took a r e l i g i o u s form and began to show a r e v i v a l towards the end of the century, 
c h i e f l y under the i n s p i r a t i o n of Jdn Palsson, p r i e s t or 
Grenjadarstadir (obdAD1472), who became known as IViariu* 
skald * a poet-laureate of the Virgins 
Monasteries, such as Helgafell and Munkathvera«ehpyed 
some r e v i v a l of learnings The episcopal school a t H i l a r was 
also re-opened by Gottskalk Nikolasson (1498-1520) 0 This r e v i v a l proved to be a f i n a l f l i c k e r , f o r aftemirarde obscur-
antism, aggressiveness and lack of s p i r i t u a l i t y once more 
prevailed. But the re-awakening of> aiatSLonal aspirations i n 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l government and i n education prepared the way 
for the wave of independence i n p o l i t i c a l and r e l i g i o u s l i f e 
about to sweep the continent and ultimately reach the nat-
u r a l l y free and rugged shores of Iceland» 
In moral, social,economic and.intellectual f i e l d s 
the r i s i n g waters of reformation were being fed through 
many i n l e t s * I t remains to be seen into what channel they 
ultimately converged» 
lo For Bp* Stdfan see F 0 J 0 I I pp 491-521, D i p l . I s l . V T I 
